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^ere was still something to destroy.
. yet

he hesitated
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Chapter I

PRESENTIMENT

The man was short and fat, and greasy above the
dark beard hne. In addition, he was bowlegged as a
greyhound, ?nd just now he moved with a limp as
though very footsore. His coarse blue flannel shirt,
open at the throat, exposed a broad hairy chest that
rose and fell mightily with the effort he was making.
And therem lay the mystery. The sun was hot—
w.th the heat of a cloudless August sun at one o'clock
of the afternoon. The country he was traversing was
wild unbroken-uninhabited apparently of man or of
beast. Far to his left, just visible through the danc-
ing heat rays, indistinct as a mirage, was a curling
fringe of green trees. To his right, behind him,

rnrl . u""'^
"°* » '''' '«" ^ ^hrub nor a

rock the height of a man's head; only ungrazed,
yellowish-green sun-dried prairie grass. The silence
was complete. Not even a breath of wind rus-
tled the grass; yet ever and anon the man paused,

his throat throbbing with the effort of repressed
oreathmg, in obvious expectation of a sound he did
not hear; then, for the time relieved, forged ahead
atresh, one hand gripping the butt of an old Sprine-
iidd nuc slung over his shoulder, the other, big, un-
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Presentiment «

It was after sundown when he paused; and then
only from absolute physical inability to go farther
Outraged nature had at last rebelled, and not even
fear could suffice longer to stimulate him. The grass
was wet with dew, and prone on his knees he mois-
tened h,s l,ps therefrom as drinks many another of the
fauna of the prairie. Then, flat on his back, not
sleeping, but very wide awake, very watchful, he lay
awaiting the return of strength. Upon the fringe of
hair beneath the brim of his hat the sweat slowly
dried; then, as the dew gathered thicker and thicker
dampened afresh. Far to the east, where during
thr day had appeared the fringe of green, the sky
lightened, almost brightened; until at last, like a
curious face, the full moon, peeping above the hori-
zon, lit up the surface of prairie.
At last—and ere this the moon was well in the sky—the man arose, stretched his stiffened muscles pro-

fanely—before he had not spoken a syllable—listened
a moment almost Involuntarily, sent a swift, searching
glance all about; then moved ahead, straight south,
at the old relentless pace.

The lone ambassador from the tiny settlement of
Sioux Falls vacillated between vexation and solicitude.

For the last time I tell you ; we're going whether
you do or not," he announced in ultimatum.

Samuel Rowland, large, double-chfnned, distinctly
florid, folded his arms across his chesi with an air
or hnality.
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" And I repeat, I'm not going. I'm much obliged
to you for the warning. I know your intentions are
good, but you people are afraid of your own shadows.
1 know as well as you do that there are Indians in this
part of the world, some odd thousands of them be-
tween here and the Hills, but they were here when Icame and when you came, and we knew they weie
here. You expect to hear from a Dane when you
buy tickets to ' Hamlet,' don't you? "

The other made a motion of annoyance.
W you imagine this is a time for iuggline

simdes," he returned swiftly, "you're making the
mnitake of your life. If you were alone, Rowland,
1 d leave you here to take your medicine without
another word; but I've a wife, too, and I thank the

Jl >
•*, r" '" ^'°"^ ^'*y ''^'''^ Mrs. Rowland

and the kid should be, and for her sake "
" I beg your pardon."
The visitor started swiftly to leave, then as sud-

deniy turned back.

"Good God, man! " he blazed; "are you plumb
datt to stickle for little niceties now? I tell you I
just helped to pick up Judge Amidon and his son,
murdered in their own hayfield not three miles from
here, the boy as full of arrows as a cushion of pins.
Ihis isnt ancient history, n.an, but took place this
very day. It's Indian massacre, and at our own
throats. The boys are down below the falls getting
ready to go right now. By night there won't be
another white man or woman within twenty-five miles
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Presentiment

of you. It's deliberate suicide to stand
If you win stay yourself, at least sen„ „„»^ ,,,.,.
Rowland and the girl. I'll U .: care of them my-
self and bring them back when the government sends
some soldiers here, as it's bound to do soon Listen
to reason, man. Your claim won't run away; and
if someone should jump it there's another just as good
alongside. Pack up and come on."
Of a sudden, rough pioneer as he was, his i-at came

off and the tone of vexation left his voice. Another
actor, a woman, had appeared upon the scene.

" You know what I'm talking about, Mrs. Row-
land," he digressed. " Take my advice and come
along. I'll never forgive myself if we leave you
behind."

"You really think there's danger, Mr. Brown?"
she asked unemotionally.

" Danger I " In pure impotence of language the
other stared. " Danger, with Heavsn knows how
many hostile Sioux on the trail! Is it possible you
two don't realise things as they are? "

" Yes, I think we realise all right," tolerantly. "
I

know the Tetons are hostile; they couldn't well le
otherwise. Any of us would rebel if we were hustled
away into a corner like naughty little boys, as they are-
but actual danger " The woman threw a compre-
hensive, almost amused glance at the big man, her
husband. " We've been here almost two years now;
long before you and the others came. Half the
hu ters who pass this way stop here. It wasn't a
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with some o? tltl
*",^^''y B"» 'hake hand,

gerl We're safrhL..';;"'^'''
"^'^ ''"''"• D'""

City."
^"' ''"''" '^'^ ^""Jd be in Sioux

cxZ"d?h7;;\erTd:?:^:f"^ ^ '.^" ^°"."

"w it with my own eyes
"''"'^ """""^ "• ^

then?MrsTowf"; f"" r""' P"*"-' «"on
speaker a alyS;' at'^' " ^'^ ""'^"' ""'^'l

dians are liketht^eop7;^herHf°"t-
." '"

and nates the same as'all the rS Jft" S
'" 'Tran once before when p„.J ^^'^ '"d I

we got back not r.hln^Vl''" «°'"8' ='"'^ ^^en

weels hadthoTeVou ?o^l X7bt^''-
"" '"^

our earden w-- 1 '"'*'"« "^abbits eaten up

they'appAciatc^
'^"^ '"" '""^ '° '"^^ ^"'1--. -d

sudirhTclmeT '"i"^'^
™P°'^"''y-- ^''^ of »

Good-bye, then," he halted " I r:.nV » i,by force anH ;t'c „
"•»«"• i can t take you

to see any of you again " ' "'^" "P««



Presentiment m
made no reply, and without a backward glance started

'JJrZ^ r^
"°' ^°' '^' ""y ««'«'""' °n thenver two miles away.

Behind him, impassive-faced Rowland stood watch-mg the departing frontiersman steadily, the pouches
beneath his eyes accentuated by the tightened lids.

I don t believe there's a bit more danger here nowthan there ever was," he commented; "but there^,
certainly an unusual disturbance somewhere. I don't

leaving-they d go if they heard a coyote whistle;

pes frr^ ."''
'^'''''' ''"" '^'^^ 'J'ff-«"t trap:

week a„^ U T f"= '^'°''«^ '°^'^ '" 'he lastweek, and when they leave it means something. Ifyou say the word we'll leave everything and .o yet.''

» XT
'^^ " "^^^' '^°'^^ back."

Not necessarily."

elJ r'"'
^'"^

«r''"
"^'"''^ °' "'"*= «^ people ord elm not. We went before because the others

r. f . 7^' ^^' """^ " ''°"''l •'^ 'liff^^nt. We'dbe tortured day and night if we really feared-what
happens now and then to some. We came here withour eyes wide open We can't start again in civilisa-
tion. We re too old, and there's the past "

I ou still blame me ? "

uneLtional,;.""^'
""^^'^ ''' ^""^'^ '°« ^''-'y

baby?hTng.^^?
'"^^* ''' ^'""^^'^ -'''«« -'i
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I

^^
A^rno^ent Rowland hesitated, then he. too. fol-

" Yes, let's forget it." he echoed slowly.

was ^poi" t^'srirr ';
^'""'^"'''^ «-' ^^^^

revolver at hshin.h!,-^'^ "P°" '^' ever-ready

ing tlble'atri 'g w^'^" ^'^ ""^5^ '^'"

drawal. " Who arT 1 '"'^'^""""'' "^ his with-

trouble? Speakupli" ' "'"' """^ ^""^''^ ^h"

with bloodshot eyes
^' ''"^le room

4;: Et^otdTd!
^
'' °^^" -'^ '•'•^ -"-

whIpT;'"'"
'^'^^ ""''^ "^^ ''•^^^ce above a

" But who are you ? "

"Water! "fiercely," insistently.

dipper in both hands- drank m. '^ r
""^ *'"

the overflow tricklfn; I u "[' '^'" '""''"^^'

dnppin, on^ SelSedTor''^
'''' '''-' ^^^

A^f£\^°'^1 " ^' '°'"''^- "Good, goodi "

not st . W «;;
V"-'"«"y movement Ro^d did
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Brown stood the little wide-eyed girl, type of the re-
pressed frontier child.

Back to them came the stranger, his great jowl
working unconsciously.

'•You are Sam Rowland? " he enunciated thickly,

" The settlement hasn't broken up then? "
"Why do you ask?"
" Is is possible that you don't know, that they don't

know ? Involuntarily he seized his host by the arm.
I ye heard of you ; you live two miles out. We've

no time to lose. Come, don't stop to save anything."
Rowland straightened. The other smelled evilly

ot perspiration. '

" Come where? Who are ou anyway, and what's
the matter? Talk so I can understand you."

. -I r,°"/r'*
^°^ ^^^ *^ Santees are on the ' big

trail f of the massacre along the Minnesota River? "

.. «ru
°^ nothing. Once more, who are you ?

"
Who am I? What does it matter? My name

IS Hans Mueller. I'm a trapper." Of a sudden hedrew back, inspecting his impassive questioner doubt-
tuUy, almost unbelievingly. " But come. I'll ^ell
you along the way. You mustn't be here an hour
^nger. I saw their signal smokes this very morning

Lu"' Tf'^r""^
everyone-men, women, and

children It's Little Crow who started it, and Godknows how mnny settlers they've killed. Thev
chased me for hours, but I had a good horse. It
only gave out yesterday; and since ther But
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come. It's suicide to chatter like this." He turned
insistently toward the door. " They may be here any
minute."

Rowland and his wife look at each other.
Neither spoke a word; but at last the woman shook
her head slowly.

Hans Mueller shifted restlessly.

" Hurry, I tell you," he insisted.

Rowland sat down again deliberately, his heavy
double chin folding over his soft flannel shirt.

"Where are you going? " he temporised with al-

most a shade of amusement.
"Going!" In his unbelief the German's pro-

truding eyes seemed almost to roll from his face.
" To the settlement, of course."

" There is no settlement."

"What?"
Rowland repeated his statement impassively.
" They've—gone ? " The tongue had grown sud-

denly thick again.

" I said so." The look of pity had altered, be-
come almost of scorn.

For a half minute there was silence, inactivity,
while despite tan and dirt and perspiration the cheeks
of Hans Mueller whitened. The same expression of
terror, hopeless, dominant, all but insane, that had
been with him alone out on the prairie returned, aug-
mented. Heedless of appearances, all but uncon-
scious of the presence of spectators, he gknced about
the single room like a beaten rabbit with the
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hounds close on its trail. No avenue of hiding sug-
gested Itself, no possible hope of protection. The
cold pe«p.rat.on broke out afresh on his forehead, atthe roots of h.s hair, and in absent impotency hemopped .t away w.th the baJc of a fat, grimy hand.

In p^y motherly Mrs. Rowland returned to her

*"u'v \T ^"° " "'^'^"^ ^"''1^ the board

" V„ \u\'''
'^"'^ '"'^ "' ^ ^'*'" she invited,

lou must be hungry as a coyote "

"Eat, now?" Swiftly, almost fiercely, the old
terror-restless mood returned. " God Almighty
couldn't keep me here longer." He started shuffling
for the door 'Stay here and be scalped, if you

ierS " Wh r" '"AT" ^^^'" ^' »>^J'^d
jerxily. Which way did they gol "

his w""*
'"'"' '"^ ^"^^'"'^'^ Sreat chin onto

souA^tn%-''^"r-"^'"
'"P'^ss'^^'y- "Part went

TrZ . n ^T' P'" ""''' toward Yankton."
Involuntarily his lips pursed in the inevitable con-tempt of a strong man for one hopelessly weak.You d better take a lunch along. It's something ofa journey to either place."
Swift as the suggestion, Mrs. Rowland, with the

pontaneous hospitality of the frontier, was' upon h»teet Into a quaint Indnn basket of coloured rushes

trom the wooden pail in the corner.
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" You're welcome, friend," she proffered.
Hans Mueller hesitated, accepted. A swift mois-

ture dimmed his eyes.

" Thanks, lady," he halted. " You're good peo-
pie, anyway. I'm sorry " He lifted his bat-
tered hat, shuffled anew toward the doorway.
Good-bye."

Impassive as before, Rowland returned to his
neglected dinner.

" No wonder the Sioux play us whites for cowards
and think we'll run at sight of them," he com-
mented.

Mrs. Rowland, standing motionless in the single
exit through which Mueller had gone, did not
answer,

" Better come and finish, Margaret," suggested her
husband.

Again there was no answer, and Rowland, after
eating a few mouthfuls, pushed back his chair. Even
then she did not speak, and, rising, the man made
his way across the room to put an arm with rough
affection around his wife's waist.

"Are you, too, scared at last? " he voiced gently.
The woman turned swiftly and, in action almost

unbelievable after her former unemotional certainty,
dropped her head to his shoulder.

" Yes, I think I am a bit, Sam. For baby's sake
I wish we'd gone too; but now,"—her arms crept
around his neck, closed,—" but now—now it's too
late I

"
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his

For a long minute, and another, the man did not
stir, but mvoluntarily his arms had tightened untiL
had she wished, the woman could not have turned.He had been looking absently out the door, south over
the rolling country leading to the deserted settlement.
In the distance, perhaps a quarter of a mile away,
Hans Mueller was still in sight, skirting the base of a
sharp inclme. Through the trembling heat waves he
«('e.'.ed a mere moving dark spot; like an ant or a
spider on Its zigzag journey, The grass at the base
of the rise was rank and heavy, reaching almost to the
waist of the moving figure. Rowland watched it all
absently, meditatively; as he would have watched the
movement of a coyote or a prairie owl, for the simple
reason that it was the only visible object endowed
with life, and instinctively life responds to life The
words of his wife just spoken, " It is too late," with
the revelation they bore, were echoing in his brain,
i'or the first time, to his mind came a vague un-
formed suggestion, not of fear, but near akin, as to
this lonely prairie wilderness, and the red man its
child. In a hazy way came the question whether
after all it were not foolhardy to remain here now, to
dare that invisible, intangible something before which,
almost in panic, the others had fled. To be sure, prec-
edent was with him, logic; but—of a sudden—but a
minute had passed—his arms tightened; involuntarily
he held his breath. Hans Mueller had been moving
on and on; another half minute and he would have
been behind the base of the hill out of sight; when.
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« from the turf at one's feet there springs a-wing acovey of praine grouse, from the tall grasTabout fhereu-eafng figure there leaped forth a swam, of othe

r^"n u^
figures: a dozen, a score-in front, be'hmd all about. Apparently from mother earth he -

self they had come, autochthonous. Almost urbe-heymg, the spectator blinked his eyes; then as cameswift undcBtanding, instinctively he shielded the

rd.T"N" f" '™V™'" '^' ''^^'^ ^^'^ '^^ knowl-
edge. Not a sound came to his ears from over thepra,ne

:
not a single call for help. That black swarmsimpiy arose, there was a brief, sharp struggle almost

fantastic through the curling heat'^wavTthefon;
^nd all, the original dark figure, the score of others
d.sappeared-as suddenly as though the earth from

he m,ght, the spectator could catch no glimpse of amoving ODject, except the green-brown grass carpe?
glistening under the afternoon sun.

^
Yet a moment longer the man stood so; then, hisown ace as pale a had been that of coward Han

Mueller, he leaned a ninst the lintel of the door
res, we re too late now, Margaret," he echoed

1:i



Chapter II

FULFILMENT

The log cabin of Settler Rowland, as a landmark,
stood forth. Barred it was—the white of barked cot-

ton-wood timber alternating with the brown of earth
that filled the spaces between—like the longitudinal
stripes of a prairie gopher or on the back of a bob-
white. Long wir/ slough grass, razor-sharp as to
blades, pungent under rain, weighted by squares
of tough, native sod, thatched the roof. Sole ex-
ample of the handiwork of man, it crowned one
of the innumerable rises, too low to be dignified
by the name of hill, that stretched from sky to
sky like the miniature waves on the surface of a
shallow lake. Back of it, stretching northward, a
vivid green blot, lay a field of sod corn: the ears al-

ready formed, the ground whitened from the lavishly
scattered pollen of the frayed tc-'els. In the door-
yard itself was a dug well with a mound of weed-
covered clay by its side and a bucket hanging from a
pulley over its mouth. It was deep, for on this up-
land water was far beneath the surface, and midway
of its depth, a frontier refrigerator reached by a rope
ladder, was a narrow chamber in which Margaret
Rowland kept her meats fresh, often for a week at a
time. For another purpose as well it was used: a

15
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big basket with a patchwork quilt and a pillow mark-£ allTboT. "f
^"'^ ^°"'^"''' -^'heluZcr

nSs '
"^''" "'^"^ *^ '«"«• ^"'try after-

naturt'"^
""•' T T"'**"" '"^"^^ '^' f-^ce of

^n I,-, u-
""^'^ ^°"* ^O'^Jand owned useless

the w! ; 'IT r'"^'^'^'
'^^ '''"'^•"g -d fir tothe west on the bank of the Jin, River. Not a live

then nlr' u
'"'"'"^ '"°"*'' ''•^ had stood guard-then one night, somewhere in the distance \n Ih^east where flowed the Big Sioux, hai LTnd "d L

nZfZ'Z '^ "' ' ''"'^'- ^°'^' ^'I'-'t^nearer and more remote, again and again ,v^i>h thi~nung of morning the collie was g^o'e wket^dead or answermg the call of the tild they neverknew, nor ever filled his place.
^

U^l?: ''f''^ " *^' P^^'^ '*^«lf' was Sam Row-land that afternoon of late August Sile^ ITmute was he as to what he had seenTdabora e,y car.ful^hkewse .0 carry cut the family programL?

«

"Sleepy, kid? " he queried when dinner was over

silenfcltSS™'
^"""^''^^'^«- -'^^^

dulSvTo' T/' ''"'^'7'"'"8 '^°««=- Ae big man got

" Hang tight," he admonished and, his wife smil-
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2JT *" f°"^^y " "nJy " mother can smile,
ambled away through the sun and the dust; climbed
slowly the tmy brown arms clasped tightly about his
neck, down the ladder to the retreat^ adjusted the
p-llow and the patchwork quilt with a deftness bom
of experience.

" Go to sleepy, kid," he directed.

^^^
Sing me to sleep, daddy," commanded the auto-

"Sing
I I can't sing, kid."

" Yes, you can. Sing ' Nellie Gray ' "

sleep^°°
^°^' *^"""'" ^^ ^'"''''' ''" «°"'=- ^'> to

" Please, papa; pretty please I
"

The man succumbed, as he knew from the first hewould do, braced himself in the aperture, and sang theone verse that he knew of the song again and again-
his voice rough and unmusical as that of a crow? echo-mg and re-echoing in the narrow space-bent over at
last touched his bearded lips softly to the winsome,
motionless brown face, climbed, an irresistible catch
in his breath, silently to the surface, sent one swift
glance sweei.;ng the bare earth around him, and re-
turned to the cabin.

Very carefully that sultry afternoon he cleaned his
old hammer shotgun, and, loading both barrels with
buckshot, set It handy beside the door

"Antdope," he explained laconically; but when
likewise he overhauled the revolver hanging at his
hip. Margaret was not deceived. This done, not-
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withstanding the fact that the sun still beat scorch-
mgly hot thereon, he returned to the doorstep, lit his
pipe, drew his weather-stained sombrero low over his
face, through half-closed eyes inspected the lower
lands all about, impassively silent awaited the coming
of the mevitable. Of a sudden there was a touch on
his shoulder, and, involuntarily starting, he looked up,
into the face of Margaret Rowland.
The woman sat down beside him, her hand on his

knee.

<. J °°"'* ''^^P '' ^'°'" '"*'" «h« requested steadily.
You've seen something."

In the brier bowl before his face the tobacco
glowed more brightly as Rowland drew hard.

"Tell me, please," repeated Margaret "Are
they here ?

"

The pipe left the man's mouth. The great bushy
head nodded reluctant corroboration.

" Yes," he said.

" You—saw them ?
"

Again the man's head spoke an affirmative,
perhaps as well, after all, for you to know."
hand indicated the foot of the rise before
" They waylaid Mueller there."

" And you "

" It was all over in a second." Puff,
" After all he Margaret I

"

Don't mind me. I was thinking of baby. The
hideous suggestion I

"

" Margaret 1" He held her tight, so tight he

" It's

One
them.

puff.

1
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quiver of her body against his, the in.

19

voluntary catch of her breath

Perhaps-

garet.'
Forg;ive me, Mar-

Oh, Sam,
" You're not to blame

Sam, our babyl "

Hotter and hotter beat down the sun. Thicker
and thicker above the scorching earth vibrated the
curlmg heat waves. The very breath of prairie
seer,ed dormant, stifled. Not the leaf of a sunflower
stirred, or a blade of grass. In the tiny patch of
Indian com each mj.vidual plant drooped, almost like
a sensate thmg, beneath the rays, each broad leaf
contracted l.ke a roll of parchment, tight upon the
parent stalk. In sympathy the colour scheme of the
whole lightened from the appearance of the paler
green under-surface. Though silently, yet as plainly
as had done Hans Mueller when fighting for life,

*'drinkf"
'"^''^^''" '"^''"' ^'''•' G'^^

Silent now, the storm over, side bv side sat theman and the woman; like children awed by the sud-
den realisation of their helplessness, their hands
clasped m mute sympathy, mute understanding.
Usually at this time of day with nothing to do thev
slept; but neither thought of sleep now. As passed
the slow time and the sun sank lower and lower, came
the hour of supper; but likewise hunger passed them
by. Something very like fascination held them there
on the doorstep, gazing out, out at motionless im-
passive n? .re, at the seemingly innocent earth that
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nevertheless concealed so certain a menace, at the

I* k
°^ ''^ '"^ "^*'" '" "^^^ growing darker as

the broad leaves unfolded in preparation for the dew
of evening. Out, out they looked, out, out
"SamI"
" Yes."

"You saw, too?"
An answering pressure of the hand.
" The eyes of him, only the eye»—out there at the

edge of the com I

"

"It's the third time, Margaret." Despite the
mans effort his breath tightened. "They're all
about: a score at least-I don't know how many.
1 he tall grass there to the east is alive-

Oh. m
' Sam I They're there again—the eyes 1

afraid—Sam—baby I

"

"Hush
I

Leave her where she is. Don't seem
afraid.^ It's our only chance. Let them make the first
move. Agam the hand pressure so tight that, al-
though she made no sound, the blood left the woman's
fingere. " Tell me you forgive me, Margaret ; before
anythmg happens. I'm a criminal to have stayed
here,—I see it now, a criminal I

"

"Don't I"

"But I must. Tell me you forgive me. Tell
me.

" I love you, Sam."
Again in the expanse of grass to the east there was

motion; not in a single spot but in a dozen places.
iNo hvmg being was visible, not a sound broke the
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•tillnes$ of evening; .imply here and there it stirred,
and became motionless, and stirred again.

" And—Margaret. If worst comes to worst they
mustn t take either of us alive. The last one I
can't say it. You understand."

"Yes, I understand. The last load But
maybe "

" It's useless to deceive ourselves. They wouldn't
come this way if Margaret, in God's
name "

" But baby, Sam! " Of a sudden she was strug-
gling fiercely beneath the grip that kept her back

I must have her, must see her again; must,
must

"Margaret!"
"I must, ' sayl"
"You must not. They'll never find her there.

loveVer
'' "" ^'^ ^^°^ '''*' ^''^' ^^'"'^—''^ y°"

"But if anything should happen to us
She'll starve!"

" No. There are soldiers at Yankton, and they'll
coine—now; and Landor knows."

" Oh, Sam, Sam !
"

There was silence. No human being could give
answer to that mother wail.

Again time passed; seconds that seemed minutes
mmutes that were a hell of suspense. Below the
horizon of prairie the sun sank from sight. In the
hot air a bank of cumulus clouds glowed red ac from
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a distant conflagrafon. For an eternity previous itseemed to the s.lent watchers there had been no move-now agam at last the grass stirred ; a corn plant rustledwhere there was no breeze; out into the small open
plat surrounding the house sprang a frightened rabbit
scurried across the clearing, headed for the protecting
grass, halted at the edge irresolute-scurried back
again at something it saw.

" You had best go in, Margaret." The man's
voice was strained, unnatural. " They'll come very
soon now. It's almost dark."
"And you?" Wonder of wonders, it was the

woman's natural tone

!

"I'll stay here. I can at least show them how awhite man dies.

"Sam Rowland—my husband! "

" Margaret—my wife 1
" Regardless of watchful

to h!s teet. Oh, how can you forgive me, can God
forgive me I Tight in his arms he kissed her again
and agam; passionately, in abandon. "I've always
loved you, Margaret ; always, always I

»
And I you, man; and I you I

"

It came As from the darkness above drops thehomed owl on the field mouse, as meet the tiger and
the deer at the water hole, so it came. Upon the si-
lence of night sounded the hoarse call of a catb" -dwhere no bird was, and again, and again. In front
of the maize patch, always in front, a dark form, a
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mere shadow in rhr dusk oi -vening, stood out clearagamst the hght of sky. T. right and left appeared
others, as motionless as boulders, or as giant cacti onthe desert. Had Settler Rowland been oLr than theexotic he was, he would have understood. No In-
dian exposes himself save for a purpose; but he didnot understand. Erect now, his finger on the trigger
of the old smoothbore, he waited passive before thedarkened doorway of the cabin, looking straight be-
tore h,m, God alone knows what thoughts whirling
n h.s bram. Agam m front of him sounded and re

£ T^i '. T"""^
^°''*""'^- Simultaneously, onthe thatch of the cabin roof, appeared two other

figures identical with those in front. Foot by foot
silent as death, they climbed up, reached the ridge
pole crossed to the other side. On, on advanced
the figures m front. Down the easy incline of the
roof came the two in the rear, reached the edge
paused waiting. Of a sudden, out of the mafze'
patch, out of the grass, seemingly out o." space itself,ame a new cry-the trilling call of the prairie owl

cloT ?'f,fV ^^' *^'" '^'"P" °f r^i" from a
cloudless sky fell the two figures on Rowland's head-
ere he could utter a sound, could offer resistance!
bore h,m to earth. From somewhere, everywhere
swarmed others. The very earth seemed to o^en aSgive them forth in legion. In the multitude of handshe was as a child. Within the space of seconds, ere
waiting Margaret realised that anything had hap-
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pened, he had disappeared, all had disappeared. In
the clearing before the door not a human being was
visible, not a live thing; only on the thatched roof,
silent as before, patient as fate, awaited two other
shadows, darker but by contrast with the weather-
coloured grass.

Minutes passed. Not even the call of the catbird
broke the silence. Within the darkness of the cabin
the suspense was a thing of which insanity is made.

Sam
!
" called a voice softly.

No answer.

" Sam I " repeated more loudly.
Again no answer of voice or of action.
In the doorway appeared a woman's figure : breath-

less, blindly fearful.

"Sam I" for the third time, tremulous, wailing;
and she stepped outside.

A second, and it was over. A second, and the
revel was on. The earth was not silent now. There
was no warning trill of prairie owl. As dropped the
figures from above there broke forth the Sioux war-
cry: long drawn out, demoniac, indescribable. Blood
curdling, more savage infinitely than the cry of any
wild beast, the others took it up, augmented it by a
score, a hundred throa.s. Again the earth vomited
tH demons forth. Naked, breech-clouted, garbed in
fragments of white men's dress, they swarmed into
the clearing, into the cabin, about the two prisonersm their midst. Passively, patiently waiting for hours,
of a sudden they seemed possessed of a frenzy of
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dry, .t had burned level with the eaS S o "atpurposely reserved as a climax, they gave their atten'

he human m.nd stalked brazenly into the operstoodforth defiant, sm.ster, unashamed. But let i passI was but a repetition of a thousand similar scene^enac^d on the swiftly narrowing frontier, a fr "onof the pr.ce c.v.hsation ever pays to savagery inevtable as a nation's expansion, as its proSionIt was eight of the clock when came ZTT i
warning whistle of prairie owl It waT not yet ,"enwhen, sdent as they had come, unbelievably ilpas"when but an hour before they had been Irrespons ble-admen, temporarily cruelty-surfeited, they resumedthe,r journey. Single file, each footstep of [hoseThofollowed fa,r ,n the print of the leader, a longi
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line of ghostly, undulatory shadows, forming the most
treacherous deadly serpent that ever inhabited earth,
they moved eastward until they reached the banlc of the
swift little river; then turned north, leaving the aban-
doned, desolated settlement, the ruined cornfields, as
tokens of their handiwork, as a message to other
predatory bands who might follow, as a challenge to
the whiteman who they knew would return. As passed
the slow hours toward morning they moved swiftly
and more swiftly. The gliding walk became a dog
trot, almost a lope; their arms swung back and forth
in unison, the pat, pat of their moccasined feet was
like the steady drip of eaves from a summer rain, the
rustle of their passing bodies against the dense vege-
tation a soft accompaniment. Autochthonous as
they had appeared they disappeared. Night and dis-
tance swallowed them up. But for a trampled,
ruined grainfield, the smouldering ruins of what had
once been a house, the glaring white of two naked
bodies in the starlight against the background of dark
earth, it was as though they had not come. But for
this, and one other thing—a single sound, repeated
again and again, dulled, muffled as though coming
from the earth itself.

"Daddy! Daddy! I want you." Then re-
peated with a throb in its depths that spoke louder
than words. " Daddy, come ! I'm afraid I

"
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DISCOVERY

More than a mere name was Fort Yankton Or;,mal m construction, as necessity ever „duc« th^ufusual ,t was nevertheless formidable. To the north

oZeTt". 'f P'"^^'^' - -- the Sher wa

II .L .
* '^"" °' myriad tvDes Virfn

ttre
--population of fri- . Ekton Cas"there. Likewise the settlers from near-by Bon

ofZw h
'''""'"'^'- ^'°" ^''^ far-away country

g o ndST '"'
^

.^"PP^^ ^-^ ^'''''-ting

their own ?T • i
P"'^ P'P^ "^ returning to

T/r 7 u ?"' ^'°"' '^^ ^''d west of the great

for thr. r"^°"''
'''' ^g^"^'«- "me others-for the alarm of rapine and of massacre had spread
aj
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afar. Very late to arrive, doggedly holding their
own until rumour became reality unmistakable, was
the colony from the Jim River valley to the east; but
even they had finally surrendered, the dogging grip of
fear, that makes high and low brothers, at their
throats, had fled precipitately before the conquering
onslaught of the Santees. Last of all, boldest of all,

most foolhardy of all, as you please, came the tiny
delegation from the settlement of Sioux Falls.
Hungry, thirsty, footsore, all but panic-stricken, for
with the actual retreat apprehension had augmented
with each slow mile, thanking the Providence which
had permitted them to arrive unmolested, a sorry-
looking band of refugees, they faced the old smooth-
bore cannon before the big south gate and craved
admittance. Oul to them went Colonel William
L?ndor, colonel by courtesy, scion of many genera-
tions of Landors, rancher at present, cattle king of
the future. The conversation that followed there
with the east reddening in the morning sun was very
brief, very swift to the point.

" Who are you, friends? " The shrewd grey eyes
were observing them collectively, compellingly.

" My name is McPherson."
" Mine is Horton."
" Never mind the names," shortly. " I can learn

them later."

"We're homesteaders." Again it was stubby,
sandy-whiskered McPiierson who took the lead.
"From where?"
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" Sioux Falls."

"Any news'"
Curt as the question came the answer, the tale of

massacre now a day old.

"And the rest of your settlement—where are
they?"

McPherson told him.
" They all went, you say? "

For the first time the Scotchman hesitated. " All
except one family," he qualified.

" There was but one family there." Landor was
not observing the company collectively now. " You
mean to tell me Sam Rowland did not co ? "

"Yes." ^

" That you—men here went off and left him and
his wife and little girl alone at this time?" The
questioner's eyelids were closing ominously. " You
come here with that story and ask me to let vou
inside?"

'

McPherson was no coward. His short legs spread
belligerently, his shoulders squared.

"^ We're here," he announced laconically.

"I observe." Just a shade closer came the
tightened eyelids. " Moreover, strange to say, I'm
glad to see you." He leaned forward involuntarily;
his breath came quick. "It gives me the oppor-
tunity, sir, to tell you to your face that you're a
damned coward." In spite of an obvious effort at
repression, the great veins of the speaker's throat
swelled visibly. " A damned coward, sir 1

"
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I

"What I You call me "

"iVlen! Gentlemen 1"

"Don't worry." Swift as had come the burst of
passio.^ Landor was himself again; curt, all-seeing,
self-sufficient. " There'll be no blood shed." Early
as It was, a crowd had collected now, and, as he had
done with the newcomers, he addressed them collec-
tively, authoratively. " When I l,ght it will not be
with one who abandons a woman and a child at a time
like this. ... God! it makes a man's blood boil.
1 ve known the Rowlands for ten years, long before
the kid came." Cold as before he had been flaming,
he faced anew the travel-stained group. "Out of
my sight, every one of you, and thank your coward
stars I'm not in command here. If I were, not a
man of you would ever get inside this stockade—not
if the Santees scalped you before my eyes."

For a second there was silence, inaction.

„
"^"^ Rowland wouldn't come," protesced a voice.

" We tried "

"Not a word. If you were too afraid of your skin
to bring them in, there are others who are not."
Vital, magnetic, born leader of men, he turned to the
waiting spectators. " It may be too late now,—I'm
afraid it is; but if Sam Rowland is alive, I'm going
to bring him here. Who's with me? Who's will-
ing to make the ride back to Sioux Falls? "

"Who?" It was another rancher, sumamed
Crosby, hatchet-faced, slow of speech, who spoke.
" Ain't that question a bit superfluous, pard? We're
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all with you—tha^ is, as many as you want, I reckon.
None of us ain't cats, so we can't croak but once—and
thst might as •Arcl'i be now as ten years from now."

"All right." Hardened frontiersman, Landor
took the grammar and the motive alike for granted
" Get your horses and report here. The first twenty
to return, go."

From out the group of newcomers one man
emerged. It was McPherson.

" VVho'll lend me a horse? " he queried.
No man gave answer. Already the group had

separated.

For a moment the Scotchman halted, grim-jawed
his legs an inverted V; then silent as they, equally
swiftly, he followed.

Very soon, almost unbelievably soon, they began to
trickle back. > t in ignorance of possibilities in
store did they come. They had no delusions con-
cerning the red brother, these frontiersmen. Nor in
the hot adventurous blood of youth did they respond.
One and all were middle-aged men; many had fam-
ilies. All save Landor were strangers to the man
they went to seek. Yet at a moment's call they
responded; as they took it for granted others would
respond were they in need. Had they been conscious
of the fact, the action was magnificent; but of it they
were not conscious. They but answered an instinct-
the eternal brotherhood of the frontier. Far away in
his well-policed, steam-heated abode urban man listens
to the tale of unselfishness, and, supercilious, smiles.
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We believe what we have ourselves felt, we humans.

swelled round with a giant quid. Close at his heels

fa It .
''Pu' ^'^'"^' «""'«'l' parchment-

faced veteran, who alone had followed the Missouri
to Its source and, stranger to relate, had alone re-
turned w,th h,s scalp. Then came Landor himself,
the wiry httle mustang he rode all but blanketed under
the b,g army saddle. Following '-im, impassive, non-
committal as though an ovent of the recent past had
not occurred, came McPherson, drew up in place be-

tively, but Landor gave never a glance. Following
came not one but many riders; a half dozen, a score-enough to make up the allotment, and again. In
silence they came, grim-faced, more grimly accoutred.
All manner of horseflesh was represented: the
broncho the mustang, the frontier scrub, the thor-
oughbred; all manner of apparel, from chaperajos
to weather-beaten denim; but, saddled or saddleless,
across the neck of every beast stretched the barrel of
a long rifle, at the hip of every riaer hung a holster,
from every belt peeped the hilt of a great knife.Long ere this word of the unusual had passed about,
and now, on the rise of ground at the back of the
stockade, a goodly group had gathered. Silent as the
pra,ries, as the morning itself, they watched the scene
below, awaited the denouement. Not without influ-
ence was the taciturn example of the red man in this
land trom which he was slowly being crowded
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From over the uplands to the east the red face of

tLTTl^ 'Z r* ^"" P"P'"8 ^^"^ Landor

wav to 1 v'^^
^™'" 1^' ^^'""8 group, led theway o the b,g gate and paused. "Twenty only,men," he repeated. "All ready."

^

First through the opening went Crosby.

^^Close as before, at his horse's heels followed Con-

" Two."
From out the motley, looking neither to right nor

left, came Scotchman McPherson; but though he
passed fa,r before the leader's eyes and not a yard
away, no number was spoken; no hint of recognition,
of cognisance, crossed the latter's face. Implacable
relentless as fme, he awaited the next in line, then
voiced the one word: "Three."
On filed the line; close formed as convicts, as con-

Tv n. '"!r "'"^. '' ' ^'^''^ ^'""^- A moment
they paused, one and twenty men who counted but as
a score, started into motion, halted again; as by com-mon consent every head save one of a sudden going
bare. Hitherto silent as they, the watching group
back in the stockade had that instant found voice All
but to the ground swept twenty sombreros as out over
the prairies, out where no human ear could hear,
roled a cheer, and repeated, and again; tribute of
I'ort Yankton to those who went. At the rear of thecdumn one rider alone did not respond, apparently
did not hear. Implacable as Lander himself, h^
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looked straight before him, awaited the silence th:
would bring with it renewed activity.

And it came. With a single motion as before,
every hat returned to its place, was drawn low over
Its owner's eyes. From his position by the gate Lan-
dor advanced, took the lead. Behind him, impassive
agam as figures in a spectacle, the others fell in line.
At first a mere walk, the pace gradually quickened,
became a canter, a trot. By this time the confines
of the tmy frontier town were passed. Before them
on the one hand, bordering on the river, stretched a
range of low hills, dun-brown from its cOat of sun-
dried grass. Or; the other, greener by contrast, glit-
tering now in the level rays of the early morning sun
on myriad dew-drops, and seemingly endless, unrolled
the open prairie. Straight into this Landor led the
way, and as he did so the cavalcade for the first time
broke into a gallop; not the fierce, short-lived pace of
civilisation, but the long-strided, full-lunged lope of
the frontier, which accurately and as tirelessly as a
clock measures time, counts off the passing miles.
Hitherto a preliminary, at last the play was on.

Sixty-odd miles as migrates the sandhill crane,
separated the settlements of Yankton and Sioux Falls.
Trackless as a desert was the prairie, minus even the
buffalo trails of a quarter century before; yet with the
sun only as guide, they forged ahead, straight as a
line drawn taut from point to point. Nothing stopped
their advance, nothing made them turn aside. Seem-
ingly destitute of animal life, the country fairly
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teemed at their approach. Grouse, typical of the
prairie as the blue-faced anemone, were everywhere-
singly in coveys, In flocics. Troops of antelope,'
startled in their morning feeding, scurried away from
the path of the invaders; curious as children, paused
on the safety of the nearest rise, to watch the horsemen
out of sight. Every marshy spot, every prairie pond,
had Its setting of ducks. The teal, the mallard, the
widgeon, the shoveller, the canvasback—all mingled
in the loud-voiced throng that arose before the leader's
approach, then, like smoke, vanished with almost un-
believable swiftness Into the hazy distance. Prairie
dog towns, populous as cities of man a minute
before their approach, went lifeless, desolate, as they
passed through. In the infrequent draws and creek
beds between the low, rolling hills, great-eyed cotton
tails scampered to cover or, like the antelope, just out
of harm s way, watched the passage of this strange
being, man. Wonder of wonders that display of life
would have been to another generation ; but of it these
grim-faced riders were apparently unconscious, oblivi-
ous. Their eyes were not for things near at hand,
but for the distance, for the possibility that lurked
just beyond that far-away rise which formed their
horizon, when they had reached that for the next
beyond, id the next.

Hour oy hour the morning wore awiy. Hotter
and hotter rose the sun above them. Instead of
drops of dew, tiny particles of sun-dried grass flew
away from beneath the leaders' feet, mingled with the
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dust of prairie, became a cloud shutting the leaders
from the sight of those in the rear. From being a
mere breath, the south wind augmented, became posi-
tive, insistent. Hot with the latent heat of many days,
it sang in their ears as they went, bit all but scorch-
ing, at their unprotected hands and throats. Under
its touch the horses' necks, dark before with sweat,
became normal again : between their legs, under the
edges of the great saddles where it had churned into
foam, dried into waite powder, like frostwork amid
the hair. Gradually with the change, their breathing
became audible, louder and louder, until in unison it

mingled with the dull impact of their feet on the
heavy sod like the exhaust of many engines. No
horseman who values the life of the beast between his
legs, fails to heed that warning. Landor did not, but
at the first dawdling prairie creek that offered water
and, with its struggling fringe of willows, a sugges-
tion of shade, he gave the word to halt, and for four
mortal, blistering hours while, man and beast alike,
the others slept, kept watch over them from the near-
est rise. Relentless to others this man might be, but
not even his dearest enemy could accuse him of spar-
ing himself.

It was three by the clock when again they took up
the trail. It was 3.45 when they swam what is

now the Vermilion River, the last water-course of any
size on their way. The dew was again beginning to
gather when, well to the south, they approached the
bordering hills that concealed the site of Sioux Fall»
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settlement. Then for the first time since they began
that last relay Landor gave an order.

" It'll be a miracle if we don't find Sioux there in

the bottom, men," he prophesied. " Perhaps there

are a whole band, perhaps it'll only be stragglers; but

no matter how many or how few there may be, charge

them. If they run you know what to do—this is

no holiday outing. If they stand, ch? • ge them all the

harder." He faced his horse to the north and gave
the word to go. " It's our only chance," he com-
pleted.

What followed belongs to history. Over that last

intervening rise they went like demons. The first to

gain the crown, to look down into the valley beyond,

was Landor. As he did so, grim Anglo-Saxon as

he was, his whole attitude underwent a transforma-

tion. Back to the others he turned his face, and,

plain as on canvas thereon was portrayed war,

carnage, and the lust of battle.

" They're there ; a hundred, if a single red 1 " he

shouted. " Come on! " and the rowels of his great

spurs dug deep at his horse's flanks, dug until the

blood spurted.

But a few mimtes it took to make the run, yet only

a fraction of the time that mounted swarm in the

valley held their ground. Outnumbering those who
charged many times, it was not in savage nature to

face that unformed oncoming motley of howling,

bloodthirsty maniacs. Slowly at first began the re-

treat; then as, with great swiftness, the others
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shortened the distance intervening, it became a con-
tagion, a mania, a stamp-de. Every brave for him-
self, stumbling, crowding through the dismantled
rums of what had the day before been a settlement,
howling like their pursuers, seeking but one thing
escape they headed for the thicket surrounding thenver bank; the whistle of bullets in their ears? cut-
ting at the vegetation about them. Into its friendly
cover they plunged, as a fish disappears beneath the
^rface of a lake, and were swallowed from sight.

I^"\l f 5"' °"^- That one, unhoped by accident,was left to face that oncoming flood. Rutwhy linger. Like the charge Itself, his fate is history.
These men were but human, and thick about themwere the asnes from the roof-trees of their friendsSummer night, dreamy with caress of softest southwind musical with the drone of myriad crickets, with
the boom of frogs from the low land adjoining the
rrver, melancholy with the call of the catbird, with
the infrequent note of the whip-poor-will, was upon
the land of the Mandans when the score and one,

^their dripping pomes once more dry, took up the last
relay of their journey. Night had caught them there
in the deserted settlement, and Landor had given theword to halt to wait. Now, far to the east, appar-
ently from the breast of Mother Earth herself the
tace of the full harvest moon, red as frosted maple
eaves through the heated air, slowly rising, lit up the
level country softly as Hy early twilight. Linger!
ingly, almost reluctantly, Landor got Into his saddle.
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Just to his left, impassive as the night, well to the

front of the company as he had been that mortal
dragging day, sat Scotchman McPherson. Not once

since that early morning scene at Fort Yankton had
he spoken a word, not once had he been addressed,

had another man shown consciousness of his presence.

A pariah, he had so far kept them company ; a pariah,

he now awaited the end. A moment, fair in his seat,

Landor paused; then that which the watchers had ex-

pected for hours came to pass. Delil ;rately he
crossed over, drew rein beside the other man.

" McPherson," he said, " this morning I called you
coward. That you are not such you have proven,

you are proving now. For this reason I ask your
pardon. For this reason as well, I give you warning.

What we will find—where we are going, I do not

doubt, now. I do not believe you doubt. For it I

hold you responsible. You had best turn back be-

fore belief becomes certainty." Unnaturally precise,

cold as November raindrops came the words, the

sentences. Deadly in meaning was the pause that

followed. " I repeat, you had best turn back."

For a long half minute, face to face there in the

moonlight, Landor waited; but no answer came.

Just perceptibly he shifted in h! olace.

" I may forget, give my promise of the morning
the lie. Do you understand? "

" Yes, I understand."

Another half minute, ghastly in Its significance,

passed; then without a word Landor turned. " You
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' and may God be my
have heard, men," he said,

judge."

The full moon was well in the sky, showing clear
every detail in that scene of desolation, when they
arrived. Patter, patter, patter sounded their hoof-
beats m the distance. More and more loud they grew,
muffled yet penetrating in the silence of night, always
augmenting in volume. Out of the shadows figures
came dimly into view, taking form against the back-
ground of constellations. The straining of leather, the
music of steel in bit and buckle, the soft swish of the
sun-dried grass proclaimed them very near; then across
the trampled corn patch, into the open where had stood
the shan^y, where now was a thin grey layer of ashes,
came the riders, and drew rein; their weary mounts
crowding each other in fear at something they saw
Like a storm cloud they came; like the roil of thunder
following was the oath which sprang to the lips of
every rider save one. Good men they were, God-fear-
ing men

;
yet they swore like pirates, like humans when

ordinary speech is not adequate. In the pause but
one man acted, and none intervened to prevent what
he did. Out into the open, away from the others,
rode Scotchman McPherson; halted, his hand on the
bolster at his hip. For a second, and a second only,
he sat so, the white moonlight drawing clear every
line of his grizzled face, his stocky figure. Then de-
liberately his hand lifted, before him there appeared
a sudden blaze of fire, upon the silence there broke a
single revolver report, from beneath his lifeless bulk
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the horse he rode broke free,
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> gave one bound, by in-
stinct halted, trembhng in every muscle; then over all
the qu.ck and the dead, returned silence: silence abl
solute as that of the grave.
How long those twenty men sat there, gazing at

tha mute, motionless figure on the ground not onecouH have told Death was no stranger to them.
For years It had lurked behind every chance shrub
thej- passed, m the depths of every ravine, in the
darkness of n.ght, from every tangle of rank prairie
grass m broad daylight. To it from long familiarity
hey had become callous; but death such as this, de-

liberate, cold-blooded, self-inflicted-It awed them
while It fascinated, held them silent, passive

In God's name 1" Again it was Landor who
roused them, Landor with his hand on the holster at
his hip, Landor who sat staring as on ^ho doubts his

rights
^'"^^^"^'"^n? Look, there to your

They looked. They rubbed their eyes and looked
again.

"Well, I'll be damned," voiced Crosby; and noman had ever heard him evpress surprise before To
the north, from the edge of the tall surrounding grass
moving slowly, yet without a trace of hesitatloi. or
ot tear coming straight toward them across the
trampled earth, were two tiny human figures, hand in
hand No wonder they who saw stared; no wonder
they doubted their eyes. One, the figure to the right,
was plump and uncertain of step and all in white-
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white which in the moonlight and against the black

earth seemed ghostly. The other was slim and cer-

tain of movement and dark—dark as a copper brown
Indian boy, naked as when he came on earth. On
they came, the brown figure leading, the whice fol-

lowing trustfully, until they were quite up to the

watchers, halted, still hand in hand.
" How," said a voice, a piping childish voice.

Like rustics at a spectacle the men stared, turned

mystified faces each to each, and stared anew. All

save one. Off from his horse sprang Landor, caught

the bundle of white in his arms.
" Baby Rowland ! Baby Bess ! And you,"—he

was staring the other from head to toe, the distance

was short,
—

" who are you ?
"

" Uncle Billy," interrupting, ignoring, the tiny bit

of femininity nestled close, " Uncle Billy, where's

papa and mamma ! I want them."

Closer and closer the big bachelor arms clasped

their burden ; unashamed, there with the others watch-

ing him, he kissed her.

" Never mind now. Kiddie. Tell me how you

came here, and who this is with you."

About the great neck crept two arms, clinging

tightly.

" He just came. Uncle Billy. I was calling for

papa. Papa put me to sleep and forgot me. The
boy heard ,ne and took me out. I was afraid at first,

but—but he's a nice boy, only he won't talk and

—

and-;
—

" The narrative halted, the tousled head
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buried itself joyously. " Oh, I'm so glad you came,
Uncle Billy 1"

In silence Landor's eyes made the circle of inter-

ested watching faces, returned to the winsome brown
face so near his own.

" Artn't you hungry, Kid? " he ventured.

On his shoulder the dark poll shook a negative.
" No. We had corn to eat. The boy roasted it.

He made a big fire. He's a nice boy, only—only he
won't say anything."

Again Landor's eyes made the circle, halted at the
intrepid brown waif who, that first word of greeting
spoken, had silently stared him back.

" You're sure you don't know anything more,
baby? You didn't hear anything until the boy came? "

" No, Uncle Billy. I was asleep. When I woke
up it was dark, and I was hungry and—and "

At last it had come: the spattering, turbulent tear

storm. Her small body shook, her arms clasped

tighter and tighter. " Oh, Uncle Billy, I want n-y

papa and mamma. I tried to find them, and I

couldn't. Please find them for me. Uncle Billy.

Please I Please 1"

It was well past midnight. The big full moon, high
now in the sky, cast their shadows almost about their

feet when, their labour complete, the party took up
the homeward trail. But there were twenty no
longer. At their head as before rode Landor, in his

arms not a rifle but a blanket; a blanket from which
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as they journeyed on came now and anon a sound
that was alien indeed: the sobs of a baby girl who
wept as she slept. Back of him, likewise as when
they had come, rode hatchet-faced Crosby; but he,

too, was not as before. His saddle had been removed
and, in front of him, astride the horse's bare back,
warmed by the animal heat, was a brown waif of a
boy; not asleep or even drowsy, but wide awake in-

deed, silently watchful as a prairie owl of every move-
ment about him, every low-spoken word. What
whim of satirist chance had put him there, what fate

for good or evil, they could only conjecture, could
not know, could never know; yet there he was,
strangest figure in a land that knew only the bizarre,

with whom the unbelievable was the normal. Slowly
now, weary to death with the long, long day, de-
pressed with the inevitable reaction from the excite-

ment of the past hours, they moved away, to the
south, to the west. In front of them, glittering in the
moonlight, seemingly infinite, stretched the waves of
the rolling prairie, bare as the sea in a calm. Be-
hind them, growing lesser and lesser minute by
minute, merging into the infinite white, were three
black dots like tiny boats on the horizon's edge. On
they went, ah f mile, a mile, looked behind; and,
with an awe no familiarity could prevent, faced ahead
anew. Back of them now as well as before, uni-

formly endless, uniformly magnificent, stretched that
giant ocean

: silent, serene, as mother nature, as na-
ture's master, God himself.



Chapter IV

RECONSTRUCTION

The day of the Indian terror had passed. No
longer did the name of Little Crow carry stampede
in its wake. The battles of Big Mound, of White
Stone Hill, and of the Bad Lands had been fought,
had become mere history; dim already to the new-
comer as Lexington or Bull Run. Still in the mem-
ory, to be sure, was the half-invited massacre of
Custer at the Little Big Horn; but the savage genius
of Sitting Bull, of Crazy Horse, and of Gall, who
had made the last great encounter bloodily unique in
the conflict of the red man and the white, was never
to be duplicated. Rightly or wrongly deprived
of what they had once called their own, driven back,
back on the crest of the ever-increasing wave of
settlement, facing the alternative of annihilation or
of submergence in that flood, the Sioux had halted
like a wild thing at bay, with their backs to the last

stronghold, the richest plot of earth on the face of
the globe, the Black Hills country, and as a cornered
animal ever fights, had battled ferociously for a lost

supremacy. But, robbers themselves, holding the
land on the insecure title of might alone, fighting to
the end, they had at last succumbed to the inevitable

:

the all-conquering invasion of the dominant Anglo-

4S
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Saxon. Here and there a name stood out: " Scar-
let Point," " Strikes-the-Ree," " Little Crow," " Sit-

ting Bull," " Crazy Horse," " Spotted Tail," " Red
Cloud," " Gall," " John Grass," names that in mul-
tiple impressed but by their fantistic suggestion ; but
their original pulse-accelerating meaning had long
since passed. Now and then a prairie mother, driven
to desperation, might incite temporary rectitude in the

breast of an incorrigible by a harrowing reference to

one or to another; yet to the incoming swarms of
land-hungry settlers they were mere supplanted
play actors, fit her jcs for fiction, for romance perhaps;
but like the bison to be kept in small herds safe in the

pasture of a reservation, preserved as a relic of a
species doomed to extinction.

A thing at which to marvel was the growth of the
eastern border of Dakota Territory in this, the time
of the great boom. History can scarcely find its

parallel. In the space of a decade the census leaped
from two-score thousand to nearly a half million.

New towns sprang up like fungi in a night. Rail-

roads reached out lilce the tentacles of an octopus,

where a generation before the buffalo had tramped its

tortuous trail. Prosperous farms came into being
in the meadows where the antelope had pastured.

Artesian wells, waterworks, electric lights, street

railways, colleges, all the adjuncts of a higher civilisa-

tion, blossomed forth under the magic wand of East-

em capital. Doomed to reaction, as an advancing
pendulum is doomed to retrace its cycle, was this pre-
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mature evolution; but temporarily, as a springtime

freshet bears onward the driftwood in its path, it

carried its predecessor, the unconventional, fighting,

wild-loving adventurer, before. On it went, on and
on until at last, fairly blocking its path, was the big,

muddy, dawdling Missouri. Then for the first time

it halted; halted in a pause that was to last for a

generation. But it had fulfilled its mission. High
and dry on the western side of the barrier, imbued
as when they had settled to the east, with the restless

spirit of the frontier, unsubdued, unchanged, it cast

its burden. There, as they had done before, the new-
comers immediately took root, and, after the passage
of a year, were all but unconscious of the migration.

Over their heads was the same blue prairie sky.

Around them, treeless, trackless, was the same roll-

ing, illimitable prairie land. In but one essential were
conditions changed; yet that one was epoch-making.

Heretofore, surrounded by a common, an alien

danger, compelled at a second's warning to band to-

gether for life itself, all men were brothers. Now,
with the passing of the red peril, with eradication of

necessity for any manner of restraint, an abandon of
licence, of recklessness, born of the wild il e, of over-

flowing animal vitality insufficiently employed, swept
the land like a contagion. Unique in the history of
man's development was this the era of the cowboy,
as fantastic now as the era of the red peril, its pred-

ecessor; yet vital, bizarre, throbbing, unconsciously

human, as no other period has ever been, as in all
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probability none wili ever be again. Generous,
spendthrift, murderous when crossed, chivalrous,

fearless, profane, yet fundamentally religious, in-

ebriate, wilful and docile by turns, ceaselessly active,

eternally discontented, seeking they knew not what,
they were their own evil genius; as certainly as nature

surrounded them with Heaven, they supplied their

own Hell and, impartial, chose from each to weave
the web of their lives.

Of this period, life of this life, was Colonel Wil-
liam Landor; colonel no longer, plain Bill, from the

river to the Hills, husband these ten years now, but
not fathei. Cattle King of an uncontested range. Of
this life lik/wise, bred in it, saturated in it, was a dark
young woman, his adopted daughter, two years past

her majority, Elizabeth Rowland Landor by name.
Of it most vitally of all, born of it, rooted in it

through unknown centuries of ancestral domicile, was
a copper-brown young man, destitute as a boy of

twelve of a trace of beard, black as a prairie crow of
hair and eyes, deep-lunged like a race-track thorough-
bred, wiry as a mustang, garbed as a white man, but
bearing the liquid name of a Teton Sioux, " Ma-wa-
cha-sa, the lost pappoose," yet known wherever the

Santee Massacre and the tale of his appearance was
known, as " How " Landor. Of this period, last of

all, was the great B. B.—Buffalo Butte—ranch, giant

among the giants, whose brand was familiar as his

own name to every cowboy west of the Missouri,

whose hospitable ranch house, twenty-odd miles from
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the vest pocket metropolis of Coyote Centre, which
in turn, to quote Landor himself, was " a hundred
miles from nowhere," was the Mecca of every travel-
ler whom chance drew into this wild, of every curious
tenderfoot seeking a glimpse of the reverse side of the
coin of life, of every desperate " one lunger," who,
with gambler instinct, staked his all on prairie sua
and prairie air.



Chapter V
THE LAND OF LICENCE

For twenty-four hours the two cowmen from the dis-

tant Clay Creek ranch had owned Coyote Centre.
An hour before sunset on the day previous they had
suddenly blown in from the north; a great doud of
yellow dust, lifting lazily on the sultry air, a mighty
panting of winded bronchos, a single demoniacal
dare-man whoop heralding their coming, a groaning
of straining leather, a jingle of great spurs, and an
otherwise augmented stillness even in this silent land,
marking their arrival. Pete it was, Pete Sweeney,
" Long Pete," who first dismounted. Pete likewise
it was who first entered the grog shop of Red Jen-
kins. Pete again it was who, ere ten words had
passed, drew cold-blooded, point blank at the only
man who saw fit to question the invader's right of
absolute ownership. Pete it was once again who,
when the smoke had cleared avay, assisted in laying
out that same misguided citizen, in decent fellowship,
beneath the cottonwood bar, and thrust an adequate
green roll in the stiffening hand for funeral expenses.

" It's Bill's own fault," he commented lucidly the
while. " I don't visit you very often; but when I do
I've got the dough to make it square, and this town's
my sausage, skin, curl, and all. D'ye understand? "
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and from Manning, the greybearded storekeeper, to
Rank Judge, the one-legged saddler, there was no
one to say him nay, none to contest his right of
authority.

By no means without an officer of the law was
Coyote Centre. Under ordinary conditions its maj-
esty was ably, even aggressively, upheld by its rep-
resentative, Marshal Jim Burton. Likewise there
was no lack of pilgrims, who by devious and circuitous
routes sought his residence on this occasion, •, 'th tales
of distress and petitions for succour; but one and all
departed with their mission unfulfilled. The doughty
James was not to be found. Urgent business of in-

definite duration, at an even more indefinite destina-
tion, had called him hence. No one regretted the
mischance so much as stalwart Mrs. Burton, who im-
parted the information, no one deplored the lost op-
portunity for distinction so much as she; but neverthe-
less the fact remained. For the time being. Coyote
Centre was thrown upon its own resources, was left
to work out its own salvation as best it might.
Thus it came about that for a long, long dragging

day, and the beginning of a second, the gunpowder
had intermittently burned, and that more than inter-
mittently, all but continuously, the red liquor had
flowed; to the alternate aggrandisement of Red Jen-
kins and his straw-haired Norwegian rival across the
street—Gus Ericson. Unsophisticated ones there were
who fancied that ere this it would all end, that Mr.
Sweeney's capacity for absorption had a limit. Four
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separate gentlemen, with the laudable intention ofhastenmg that much to be desired condition hada^nficed themselves for the common weal; but lo tSf

down anH^T "'.*' '"""• »" "' '^em were now
fh7uAt ""'i

""^ '" ^"'°"'' "-"ired spots, wh-rethey had been deposited by their sympathising frS^were snoring ,n peaceful oblivion. Even Len BarS
hmTanr'^

°'
''l

^'^^' '"^^*^'' "ad reached hS

law been' 7 ^"l
^-"-dable, had, without form of

of ;M;!f T'""^
^°' safekeeping, and with a sigh

hm^lf m" t =°'T°'-r Bastile; but Mr. Sweenfy
himself, Mr. Sweeney of the hawk eye and the royal^ead despite a lack of sleep and of solid sustenance

Now for the second time night was coming onNeither up nor down the single business thoJougt
fare d.d a street lamp show its face. One and allhad succumbed long before to the god of gunpowderNot a stray dog, and Coyote Centfe was plethoric ofcamnes, ra.sed ,ts voice nor showed even a retreating
^a.l near the area of disturbance. Wisdom and Ide ^e for deepest obscurity had come to the many,swift and sudden amiihilation to the few. TemoSrar^y yet effectively as though a cyclone were Ztnent, business and social life were paralysed. Thevwere a tolerant breed, these citizens of Coyote Centre^2"ted similar experience had not been without its'effect moreover, the object lesson of the day beforewas st.ll vivid in their minds; but at last patience
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Teas reaching its limit. In the closed doorway of thetown hal a tiny group of men were gathered, a groupwho spoke scarcely above a whisper, who kept asharp lookout all surrounding,, who stood ready atthe twitch of an eyelash to disperse to the four winds
This was revolt incipient. In the single room ofBob Mannmg's general store was open revolt and
plotting Manning himself, grizzled, grey of hair,
shaggy bearded, had the floor.

" You're a bunch of measly cowards," he included
mdiscriminately. " You come here with your stories
and croak and croak, and still not one of you would
dare say a word to Pete's face, not one of you butwould stand and let him twist your nose if he saw fit

"
He glowered from one horn of the silent, listening
semicircle to the other, with all-including disdain^

If you don t like ,t, why don't you put a stop to it?
If Jim Burton has sneaked, why don't you elect anew marshal ? You're damned cowards, I say."

In his place on the cover of a barrel of driedapp es Bud Smith, the weazened little land man,
shifted as though the seat hurt him.

*, I M'''*'f/°'i'''
"«'•*' ^'"^" ^^ ~""nented imper-

turbably, and agin p'raps you're not. It's all wellenough to say appoint a new marshal, but as fer's
I ve been able to discover there's no one hereabouts
hankenn' fer the job." He spat at a crack in the
Cottonwood floor meditatively, struck true, and seemed
mildly pleased " Our buryin' patch is growin' com-
fortably rapidly as if is, without adding anv marshals

''." i
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to the collection. I've known Pete Sweeney fer quite
a spell, and my private advice is to let him alone.
There ain't coffins enough this side the river to supply
the demand, if you was to try to arrest him when he's
feelin' as he's feelin' now."
"Who mentioned arresting?" broke in Walt

Wagner, the lanky Missourian, who drove the stage.
" Pot him, I say. Pot him the first time he isn't

looking."

For a long half minute Bud observed the speaker;
analytically, meditatively.

"Evidently you ain't been a close observer, my
boy," he commented at last, impersonally, " or you
wouldn't be talkin' of Pete not lookin'. I ain't no
weather prophet, but I'd hint to the feller who tackles

that job to say his prayers before he starts. He
won't have much time afterwards." With a swifter

movement than he had yet made, the speaker slid

from his place to the floor, involuntarily cast a glance
into the street without. " I ain't perticularly scared,

boys," he explained, " and I ain't lookin' fer trouble

neither. Between yourselves and myself, it ain't at

all healthy to sit here discussin' the matter. Some-
one's bound to peach on you, and then there's sure to

be a call. You better scatter and let it blow over."

"Scatter nothing," exploded Wagner, belliger-

endy. " Slide if you want to, if you've got cold feet.

I for one intend staying here as long as I see fit,

Sweeney or no Sweeney."

"You do, do you?" It was Manning this time
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who spoke, Manning with his deep-set eyes flashing
over his high cheek bones. " Well, maybe I've got
something to say about that." He came out from be-
hind the counter, faced the lanky figure before him,
with deliberate contempt. " You're a mighty stiff-

backed boy in the daytime, you are, Walt Wagner, but
in the dark " He halted and his mouth curled in
bitterest sarcasm. " Why, if you're so anxious for a
scrap, don't you run for marshal? Why don't you
take the job right now and put Pete out of business? "

And his mouth curled again.

Beneath its coat of tan Wagner's face reddened;
then went white. Involuntarily his lip curled back
like that of a cornered dog, and until it showed the
lack of a prominent front tooth.

" Seeing you are so free with your tongue," he re-
torted, " I might ask you the same question. I ain't
no property interest here being destroyed like you
have. Why don't you do the trick yourself, dad? "

For a moment there was silence, inaction ; then of
a sudden the old man stiffened. With an effort al-

most piteous, he attempted to square his shoulders;
but they remained round as before.

" Why don't I ? " He held up his right hand-
minus the index and middle fingers. He held up his
left, stiffened and shrivelled with rheumatism.
"Why don't I?" He clumped the length of the
tiny storeroom and back again; one crippled leg all

but dragging. "Why don't I?" repeated for the
third time. " Do you imagine for the fraction of a
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«cond, Walt Wagner, that if I was back twenty years
and sound like you are, I'd be asking another man
why he didn't do the job?" Terrible, almost
ghastly, he stood there before them, the picture of
bitter rage, of impotent, distorted senility. " Have
you got the last spark of manhood left in you, and
ask that question of me? "

In the pockets of his trousers Wagner's hands
worked nervously. His face went red again, but he
gave no answer. Bud Smith it was, Bud Smith,
five-feet-two, with a complexion prairie wind had
made like a lobster display in a cafe window, who had
halted at the door, but who now came back, he it was
who spoke.

" And while you're In the talkin' business," he sug-
gested slowly, " you might elab'rate what you meant
a bit ago by intimatin' that I had cold feet. We'll
listen to that, too, any time you see fit to explain,
pardner."

" You want to know, do you? " Wagner's coun-
tenance had become normal again, and with an effort

at nonchalance he leaned his elb v/s back against the
glass showcase, glancing the while down at the small
man, almost patronisingly. " Well, then, for your
benefit, I was merely observing that you filled the bill

of what dad he said a bit ago we all were." He
smiled tantalisingly; again showing the vacancy in his
dental arch. " You remember what that was, don't
you ?"

'P'raps and p'raps not," still deliberately. "I
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ain't lookin' fcr trouble, mind you, but I just like to
have things explicit. To be dead sure, I'd like to
nave you repeat it."

Again there was silence. In it Bob Manning re^
turned to his place behind the counter; his game leg
shuffling behind him as he moved. In it likewise
there was an interruption from without; the subdued
clatter of a horse's feet on the packed earth of the
street, the straining of leather, as die man, its rider,
alighted, a moment later the click of the door latch
as the same man, a stranger if they had noticed, en-
tered and halted abrupdy at what he saw. But those
within did not notice. Silent as the night without,
forgetful for the moment of even Pete Sweeney they
were staring at those two actors there before them.

1 m listening," repeated Bud Smith gentiy. "
I

ain t lookm' fer trouble, you understand; but as fer
as I recollect, no feller of my own age ever called
me coward. If you think so, I'd like to hear you
say It. T m listenm' fer you to say it now, Walt
Wagner."

Again within the room there was silence, and again
from without there approached an interruption,
i-rom up the street, from out the door of Red Jen-
kins's joint it came; the patter, patter of many feet,
leading it the heavy clump of mighty cowhide boots
on the Cottonwood sidewalk, the jingle of spurs on
those same boots at every step, the deep breathing of
a cowman intoxicated at last. Down the walk they
came, past the darkened doorways of the deserted

^W
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shops; wordless, menacing, nearer and nearer.

Within the tiny storeroom no one had spoken, no
one had noticed. The arms of Walt Wagner were

not on the showcase now. In the depths of his

pockets they were fumbling again, aimlessly, ner-

vously. His face had gone whiter than before.

Once he had opened his lips to speak, revealing the

blackness of the vacant tooth ; but he had closed them
again silently. Now at last he cleared his throat,

involuntarily he drew in a long breath. Whether he

was about to speak they who watched never knew.

What if he had spoken he would have said they like-

wise never knew; for at that moment, interrupting,

compelling, the door to the street swung open with a

crash, and fair in the aperture, filling it, blocking it,

appeared the mighty, muscular figure of a cowman,
while upon their ears, like the menacing bellow of an

enraged bull, burst a voice—the challenging, bully-

ing voice of Pete Sweeney, inebriate.

" What the hell be you fellers doin' here ? " And
when there was no answer repeated, " What the hell

be you doin', I say ?
"

For a space that dragged into a half minute there

was inaction while every man within sound of his

voice gazed at the speaker; at first almost with fas-

cination, then as the real meaning of the interruption

came over them, with sensations as divergent as their

various individual minds. There was no need to tell

them who looked at that ti-wering, intruding figure

that tragedy lurked in the air, that death on the
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slightest provocation, at the twitch of a trigger fingerdwelt ,n those b,g twin Colts lying „,enacin|ly ITollthe folded arms. A lunatic escaped was a pleasantcon,pan.on, a child, to deal with, compared wSpeJeSweeney at th.s time Malevolent, irresponsible dagod-bull maste^ fairly oozed from his pre enceBd every ,nch of h m, hopelessly, irredeemably b d

Tf Jis
'

isT"'"K
°^ '""'"^""y- ^'"^ ^-^ the'solc,

bul.in^S ^''" T 1° '^' ^'^^ <^''^P'=-J°'- to the

Sarounj h
" " "

'"t
'° '^' ^'^^'^^ -"ridge

to the red s.lk handkerchief about his throat, to thedark unshaven face, to the drink-reddened nos , to themere sl.ts of eyes, to the upturned sombrero thatcrowned the shock of wiry hair; bad in detajin e^semble, was this inebriate cowman, bad. '

in. Z'^\
"" \ "'' ''°" ''^^'" H™«'f interrupt-ing the sdenee he came a step nearer, braced himselfw.th legs far apart. " WhatVe you got o s rfor

yourselves? This ain't no Quaker meeting Speakup. What're you allJoin' here?"
Among the crowd one man alone spoke, and thatwas lobster-red Bud Smith.
" Tendin' to our own business, I reckon, Pe. "

ne explamed evenly.
''

«I!."l-r°"

^"'" „'^'"''°^» ^"d narrower closed theslt-hkeeyes " You lie by the clock. You wereplannmg to fix ME, you nest of skunks." From man

ofZ ? M^'
*'^ '°°''' '^^''^'^ ^' '-' ^t the figur^of the lanky M.ssourian. " Some feller here figgLd
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to pot me, and I'm lookin' to see the colour of his

hair. Who was it, I'd like to know? "

" Someone's been stuffin' you, Pete." Even, de-

liberate as before Smith spoke the lie. " We don't

give a whoop what you do. You can own the whole

county so far as we care. Go back and 'tend to your

knittin'. Dad here wants to close up, now."
" He does, does he ? Well, he can in just a

minute, just as soon as you name the feller I men-

tion." Of a sudden his eyes shifted, dropped like

daws on the figure of the little land man. " You

know who it is I'm lookin' for. Tell me his name."
" You don't know me very well, Pete."

"I don't, eh? You think I don't know you?"

The speaker was inspecting the other as a house cat

inspects the mouse within its paws. " In other words,

you mean you know, but won't tell me." Linger-

ingly, baitingly, almost exultingly, he was dragging

the denouement on and on. " That's what you mean

to imply, is it ?
"

" You've guessed it, Pete." Not a muscle in the

small man's body twitched; there was not the slight-

est alteration of the even tone. There, facing death

as surely as harvest follows seedtime, knowing as he

knew that but one man present could interfere to pre-

vent, that that man wouldn't, he spoke those four

words: "You've guessed it, Pete." And but min-

utes before Manning had called this man coward 1

For a moment likewise Sweeney did not stir. For

a second his slow brain failed to grasp the truth, the
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in a blmdmg, maddening flood, came comprehension
came acfon Swifter .' • any human being would

thilVrfr
'"""''" "'' ''^"''' ' --io- even in

wh ch the sunng o,>,.o[...r. .l,d no; dise until itwas done. They oni;-..-..w 'h.. wit!, > .nighty back-ward leap the CO. „un h,:. .•.a.„M ,h. single heavy
oak door, had sen. . .hu' . ,4 ,: ..ng That at thesame time there was ti,e >.r.ous it of a great re-
volver, that the odour o^ ;,,,,t gunpov-def was in
their nostrds, that lifting slowly toward the ceilingwas a cloud of thin blue smoke; a curtain that oncf
raised made them shudder, made their blood run cold,
for It revealed there, stretched on the floor, huddled
as It had dropped, lifeless, motionless, the figure of theman who had refused, the weazened face of LandM^ Bud Smith, All this they realised in ttt^Tst
second, then something that was almost fascination
drew away their e>-es to the m .,- who had done this
deed, to the man who, his back to the great door, theon y nieans of egress, was covering them, every soul,
with the two great revolvers in his hands. For Pete
Sweeney was not drunk now. As swiftly as that
horrible thing had been done he had gone sober,
ret no man who saw him that instant feared him one
whit less. Not a man present, believer or scoffer, but
breathed a silent prayer. And there was reason. If
Pete Sweeney, Long Pete, hac" possessed a real friend
on earth, he possessed that o-e no more. Disciples
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he had, imitators a-plenty; but friends—there had
been but one, and now there was none. In an in-

stant of oblivion, of drunken frenzy, he had murdered
that friend ; murdered him without a chance for self-

defence, fair in his tracks. Not another had done
this thing but he himself, he, Cowman Pete. Small
wonder that they who watched this man prayed, that

surreptitious glances sought for an avenue of escape

where there was none, that the face of Walt Wagner
went whiter and whiter; for as certain as Bud Smith
lay dead there upon the floor, there would be a reck-

oning,—and what that reckoning would be God alone

could tell

!

And Sweeney himself. After that first, all but in-

voluntary movement, he had not stirred. In his

hands the big revolvers did not waver the breadth of

a hair. Out of bloodshot, terrible eyes he was looking

at that mute figure on the flooi ; looking at it immov-
ably, indescribably, with an impassivity that was hor-

rible. For the moment he seemed to have forgotten

the others' prescice, seemed at their mercy; and to

the mind of Walt Wagner there came a suggestion.

Slowly, surreptitiously one hand came out of his

pocket, advanced by the fractions of inches towards

his hip; advanced and halted and advanced again,

reached almost—almost
" That'll do, you 1 " It was not a voice that spoke,

it was a snarl : the snarl of an angry animal. " Put
that fist back in your breeches or by God "

No need to complete that threat. Back went the
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As swiftly as thnt hnrrihle thing had been

done he had gone sober
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hand back as though drawn by a spring, back as
though It were a paralysed, useless thing

" Now line up." At last the move had come, the
rnove they had known was but a question of time,

livel
''•• "" '

'"''''^ "nothw's son of you. Step

They obeyed. As Wagner's hand had done, they
obeyed. Six men of them there were : surly crippled
Mannmg, with eyes ablaze and jaws set like a trap;
lank Wagner with his hands still in his pockets; Rank

i IVT^'^K"" •"'' '^°°'^"" ^^S; greasy adipose
Buck Walker, who ran the meat market; Slim Simp-
son, from the eating joint opposite, pale as the tucked-
in apron around his waist; last of all the stranger, tall,
smooth-shaven, alien in knickerbockers and blouse,
his l,ps compressed, at his throat the arteries pounding
visibly through his fair skin. Up they came at the
word of command, like children with ill-learned les-
sons to recite, like sheep with a collie at their heels.
Humorous at another time and another place, that
compliance would have been; but with that mute,
prostrate figure there before them on the floor, with
that other menacing, dominating figure facing them,
It was far from humorous. It was ghastly in its con-
tession of impotence, in its mute acquiescence to an-
others wiU.

The shuffling of feet ceased and silence fell; yet
for some reason Pete did not act. Instead he stood
waiting; h,s red-rimmed eyes travelling from man toman, the fissure between them deepening, the heavy
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lids narrowing, moment by moment. A long halj
minute he waited, gloating on their misery, prolonging
their suspense; then came the interruption. A step
sounded on the walk without, a step that was all but
noiseless. A hand tried the knob of the door, found
It bolted, and tapped gently on the panel.
Not a soul within the room stirred, not even Long

Pete; but the narrowing lids closed until they were
mere slits, and the unshaven jaws tightened.
Again the knock sounded; louder, more insistent.
This time there was action. One of the revolvers

in Pete's hand moved to the end of the line, halted.
" Up with your hands," snarled a voice.
Two gnarled, distorted hands, the hands of Bob

Manning, lifted in air.

"Up with you," and another pair, and another
and another followed, until there were not two but
twelve.

Make a move, damn you,"—one of the revolvers
had returned to its holster, the free hand was upon the
bolt,—" and I'll drop you, every cursed one of you, in
your tracks. I'll drop you if I swing the next sec
ond." With a jerk, the door opened wide, and like a
flash the hand returned to the holster. " Come in,
you idiot," he challenged into the darkness with-
out, come in and take your medicine with the
rest."

Within the room the six peered at the blackness of
the open doorway, peered and held their breath. For
an instant they saw nothing; then of a sudden, fair in
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the opening, walking easily, noiselessly on moccasined
teet, entered a brand new actor, advanced half across
the room, while his eyes adjusted themselves to the
light, halted curiously. Back of him that instant the
door agam returned to its case with a crash, the rusty
bolt grating m its socket; and above the noise, drown-
ing It, sounded the snarl the others knew so well.

"It's you, is it, redskin? What the hell are you
doin here?" '

Deliberately, soundlessly as he had entered, the
newcomer turned. From his height of six feet one,
an inch below that of Pete himself, he returned the
others look fixedly, without answer. He wore a
soft flannel shirt, and a pair of dark brown corduroy
trousers, supported by a belt. Unconsciously, as
though he were alone, he hitched the corduroys up
over his narrow hips, in the motion of one who has
been riding. That was all.

Closer and closer came the red lids over Pete's eyes.
The furrow between deepened, until it was a verita-
ble disfigurement. Involuntarily his great nostrils
opened.

"Talk up there, Injun," he repeated slowly; and
this time his voice was almost gende. " My name's
Sweeney, and I'm speakin' to you. What the devil
are you here for? "

No answer, not a sound; not even the twitching of
an eyelid or a muscle.

Ten seconds passed, fifteen.

" I'll give you one more chance there, aborigine; "
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slowly, with an effort, almost gratingly came the
words, like the friction of a rusty spring at the strik-
ing of a clock; " and I ain't in the habit of doin' that
either, pard." He halted and his great chest heaved
with the effort of a mighty breath, his whole body
leaned a bit forward. " Tell me what you want here,
and tell me quick, or by the eternal I'll fill you so
full of holes your own mother wouldn't recognise
you."

One by one the two repeaters shifted, shifted until
they were focussed upon a spot midway between the
belt and the rolling collar of the flannel shirt. " I'm
listening. How Landor."
At last the moment had come, the climax, the

supreme instant in the career of those eight men in
that tiny weather-boarded room. No need to tell

seven of them at least that it was a moment of life
or death. If something, something which seemed in-

evitable, happened, if one of those curling, itching
fingers on the triggers tightened, if but once that took
place, their lives were not worth tlu wording of a
curse. If once again that black-visaged, passion-
mastered human smelt powder, there would be no
end while a target had power to move, while a tiny
gleaming cylinder remained in the row within his belt.
This they knew; and man by man, as the Creator
made them, revealed the knowledge. The jaws of
Bob Manning were quiet now, but the old eyes blazed
from beneath their sockets like the eyes of a grey tim-
ber wolf, the centre of a howling pack. Next to him
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lank Wagner stood, waiting with closed lids; his lips
as grey as those of the dead man on the floor. Rank
Judge had not moved, but the harness on his wooden
stump creaked softly as his weight shifted from leg
to leg Fat Buck Walker was perspiring almost gro-
tesquely, like an earthenware pitcher. Great drops
hung from his chin, from his uptilted nose, and his
cotton shirt was dark. Slim Simpson, white before,
was like a corpse; only his great boyish eyes stared
out, as a somnambulist stares, as one hypnotised.
Last of all, at the end of the line was the stranger
trom the East, representative of another world.
Piteous, horrible, the others had been; but he—but
for his clothes, his most intimate friend would not
have recognised him at that moment. In him, blind,
racking terror was personified. To have saved his
soul he could not keep still, and his heavy walking
shoes grated as they shuffled on the rough floor He
had bitten his lip and the blood stood in his mouth
and trickled down, down his clean-shaven face His
eyes, like those of Slim Simpson, were abnormally
wide, but shifting constantly in a hopeless search for
a place of concealment, of safetj-. If aught in his
life merited retribution, the man paid the price a hun-
dred times over and over that second.
Thus man by man they stood waiting; a back-

ground no art could reproduce, no stage manager
prodigal of expense. If on earth there ever was a
hell, that tiny frontier room with the smoke-blackened
ceiling and the single kerosene lamp sputtering on the
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wail, was the place. Not an imp thereof, but Satan
himself, stood in the misshapen boots of Cowman
Pete; doubly vicious in the aftermath of a debauch,
Pete with the lust of blood in his veins. And against

him, scant hcpe to those who watched, was a man;
tall, but not h v. smooth-cheeked as a boy of four-

teen, soft-eye 1. tt-handed, without the semblance of
a weapon. '>ne branded unmistaliably a sleeper, a
dreamer, one apparently helpless as a woman. Yet
there that night, within the space of minutes, from the
time there fell that last speaking silence, with this man
the chief actor, there took place something, the re-

port of which spread swifter than wildfire, from the
river to the Hills, from the north Bad Lands to the
sandy Platte, that will live and be repeated while tales

of nerve and of man mastery quicken the pulses of
listeners. For after that night Coyote Centre knew
Long Pete Sweeney no more; Dakota knesv him no
more. Not that he was murdered in cold blood as he
had murdered others: it was not that. Alone, un-
molested, he left, in the starlight of that very night;
but he knew, and they who permitted him to go, knew
that it had been better

But we anticipate.

" Fm listening. How Landor," he had said.

But he heard nothing:—^yet he saw. He saw a
tall, lithe, catlike figure straighten until it seemed
fairly to tower. He saw this same figure look at him
fully, squarely; as though for the first time really con-
scious of his presence. He saw two unflinching black
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eyes, flanked by high cheek bones, out of a copper-
brown face meet his own, meet them and hold them;
hold them immovably, hold them so he could not look
away. He saw the owner of those eyes move—he
did not hear, there was no sound, not even a pat from
the moccasined feet, he merely saw—and move to-
ward him. He saw that being coming, coming, saw
it detour to pass a prostrate body on the floor; always
silent, but always coming, always drawing nearer. He
saw this thing, he, Pete Sweeney, he, Long Pete,
whose name alone was terror. He knew what it

meant, he knew what he should do, what he had
sworn to do; the muzzles of his two revolvers were
already focussed, but he made no move. His fin-

gers lay as before on the triggers. Once in unison
they tightened; then loosened again. He did not act,
this man. As his maker was his judge, he could
not. He was wide awake, preternaturally wide awake;-
he tried to act, tried to send the message that would
make the muscles tense; but he could not. Those two
eyes were holding him and he could not. All this he
knew; and all the while that other was coming nearer
and nearer. He began to have a horror of that com-
ing that he could not halt. The great unshaven jaw
of him worked; worked spasmodically, involuntarily.
His skin, flaming hot before, of a sudden felt cool.
The sweat spurted, stood damp on the hairy hands.
Something he had never felt before, something he had
observed in others, others like those six in the back-
ground, began to grip him; something that whitened
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his face, that made him feel of a sudden weak-weak
as he had never felt before. And still those eyeswere upon h,m, still that dark face came closer and
Closer. Once more his brain sent the message to kill
once more he battled against the inevitable; and that
message was the last. There was no more response
than .f he were clay, than if his muscles were the
muscles of another man. In that instant, without the

caT^^h mT'^' t' ^"'^ "=•' '^°"'=- That instantcam the black chaotic abandon that was terror

dropped danglmg at his sides. The other was very™ ""^J
.'° "";*^y ^°"ld have touched, and the

thaT^h1ch"h .'°
''"" ''''""'^' *"^^ '° P-P»- forthat wh ch he knew was coming, which he read on thepag of that other face. But he was too late.

sYw he" end tI
'""''"^ '^''' °"" ^^^^ '^^ »-saw the end. They saw a dark hand of a sudden

clench shoot out hke a brown light. They heard an
impact, and a second later the thud of a great body
as .t met the floor. They saw the latter lift, stumbiedumsily to .ts feet, heard a muflled, choking oa LTh n for a second fme, the last, that clenched fistshot out, struck true. That was all.

,ile!r
' '"'"•"'• '

J°."«'
'^''«S'"8 ""^nuf^' there was

silence, mact.o,, Then for the first time the victor
turned, facmg the spectators. Deliberately he turned
slowly, looked at them an instant almost curiouiT-
but he d,d not smile. Twelve arms, that had forgot-
ten to lower, were still in the air-but he did not
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smile. Instead he sought out the stranger in luiicker-
bockers and blouse.

" I came to meet Mr. Craig, Mr. Clayton Craig,
and guide him to the B. B. ranch," he explained,

It IS Mr. Landor's wish. Is this he ?
"
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Chapter VI

THE RED MAN AND THE WHITE

Well out upon the prairie, clear of the limits of the
tiny town, two men were headed due west, into the
night, apparently into the infinite. There was no
moon, but here, with nothing to cast a shadow, it was
not dark. The month was late October, and a sug-
gestion of frost was in the air: on the grass blades
of the low places, was actually present. As was all
but usual at that day, the direction they were going
bore no trace of a road; but the man astride the
vicious-looking roan cayuse who led the way, the
same copper-brown man with the corduroys of Bob
Manning's store, showed no hesitation. Like a
hound, he seemed to discern landmarks where none
were visible to the eye. He rode without saddle or
blanket, or spur, or quirt; yet, though he had not
spoken a word from the moment they had started, the
roan with the tiny ears had not broken its steady,
swinging, seemingly interminable lope, had scarcely

'

appeared conscious of his presence. Almost as unit
seemed this beast and human. It was as though the
man were bom In his place, as though, like a sailor on
a tiny boat, accustomed through a lifetime to a roll-
ing, uncertain equilibrium, the adjustment thereto had
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become involuntary as' a heart beat, instinctive asbreathmg. A splendid pic^are he made there in the
tarhght and the solitude; but of it the man who fol-owed was obhv,ous. Of one thing alone he was con-

om Vh «
' 7' *'' ^' ^^^ ^'^y *-^d; wearyfrom the effect of an unusual exercise, doubly ex-

hausted m the reaction from excitement pa'ssed.W.th an effort he urged his own horse alongside the
leader, drew rein meaningly.

" Let's hold up a bit," he protested. " I've come
twenty-five miles to-day already, and I'm about beat."He slapped the breast pocket of his coat a bit
obviously, and as his companion slowed to a walk
produced a silver-mounted, seal-covered flask and

tne lett, he explamed suggestively

aJn^'
''"k.figure of the guide made no motion of

acceptance, did not even glance around

__

Thanks, but I never drink," he declined.

tend./'
'^'" '°

u'
'°^i^ble,"-the hand was still ex-tended,— not when I ask you as-a friend?"

1 am a Sioux," simply. " I have found that
liquor IS not good for an Indian."

For a second the white man hesitated; then with
something akin to a flush on his face, he returned the
tlask to his pocket untasted.

Again, without turning, the other observed ihc
motion.

^JPardon me, but I did not mean to ^ event
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He spoke stiffly, almost diffidently, as one unused
to speech with strangers, unused to speech at all; but
without a trace of embarrassment or of affectation.
" I do not judge others. I merely know my people—
and myself."

Again the stranger hesitated, and again his face
betrayed him. He had scratched an aborigine, and
to his surprise was finding indications of a man.

" I guess I can get along without it," shortly.
" i ' he caught himself just in time from fram-
ing a self-extenuation. " I didn't have time—back
there,^' he digressed suddenly, " to thank you for what
you did. I wish to do so now." He was looking at
the other squarely, as the smart civilian observes the
derelict who has saved his life in a runaway. Al-
ready, there under the stars, it was difficult to credit
to the full that fantastic scene of an hour ago; and un-
consciously a trace of the real man, of condescension,
crept into the tone. " You helped me out of a nasty
mess, and I appreciate it."

No answer. No polite lie, no derogation of self
or of what had been done. Just silence, attentive,
but ytt silence.

For the third time the white man hesitated, and for
the third time his face shaded red; consciously and
against his will. Even the starlight could not alter
the obtrusive fact that he had cut a sorry figu'-e in the
late drama, and his pride was sore. Extenuation,
dissimulation even, would have been a distinct solace.

Looking at the matter now, the excitement past, pal-

lUl
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nation for what he had done was easy, almost logical.He had not alone conformed. He had but done
w,thout consideration, as the others with him had
done. But even .f ,t were not so, back in the land

c27 U- ^'^ "'"''' ' 'P'"^' ^*'' "« always so

ri t K ,

'°^"'' ""'"^ "°'"'"=*' ^t the recollection.The habitual, the condescending pressed anew to the

He inspected the silent figure at his side ingen-
uously, almost quizzically; as in his schoolboy dayshe had mspected h.s plodding master of physics before
propounding a query no mortal could answer

I know I waved the white flag back there as hard
as any of them," he proffered easily. " I'm „ot trv-

Zlh- W.'"'o'"''
''"' ''''^^^" y°» «"d ™«. don't

you thmk that Pete was merely bluffing, there at theend when you came? " The speaker shifted sideway!
on the saddle, unfl h,s weight rested on one leg, untilhe faced the other fair. "The fellow was drunk
irresponsibly drunk, at first, when the little chap
sfrred h,m up; but afterwards, when he was sober

. r'' ^r 'I""^'
'''^^^ '^° y"" ^^'"^ he would

have done if—,%ou hadn't happened in? "

For so long that Craig fancied h. had not given
attention to the question, the guide did not respond,
did not St _r in his seat; then slowly, deliberately, he
turned hal. about, turned and for the first time in the
journey m.t the other's eyes. Even then he did not
speak; but so long as he lived, times uncounted in his
after life, Clayton Craig remembered that look; re-
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membered it and was silent, remembered it with a
tmgling of hot blood and a mental imprecation—for
as indelibly as a red-hot iron seals a brand on a
maverick, that look left its impress. No voice could
have spoken as that simple action spoke, no tongue
thrust could have been so pointed. With no intent
of discourtesy, no premeditated malice was it given-
and therein lay the fine sting, the venom. It was un-
conscious as a breath, unconscious as nature's joy in
springtime; yet in the light of after events, it stood
out like a signal fire against the blackness of night, as
the beginning of an enmity more deadly than death
Itself, that lasted into the grave and beyond. For
thit silent, unwavering look set them each, the red
man and the white, in their niche; placed them with
an assurance that was final. It was a questioning
analytic look, yet, unconcealed, it bore the tolerance of
a strong man for a weak. Had that look been a
voice, it would have spoken one word, and that word
was " cad."

For a moment the two men sat so, unconscious of
time, unconscious of place; then of a sudden, to both
alike, the present returned—and again that return
was typical. As deliberately as he had moved pre-
viously, the Indian faced back. His left arm, free at
his side, hung loo.«e as before. His right, that held
the reins, lay motionless on the pony's maneu In no
detail did he alter, nor in a muscle. By his side, the
white man stiffened, jerked without provocation at the
cruel curb bit, until his horse halted uncertain; equally
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without provocation, sent the rowels of his long spurs
deep into the sensitive flank, with a curse held the
frightened beast down to a walk. That was all, a
secondary lapse, a burst of flowing, irresponsible pas-
sion like a puff of burning gunpowder, and it was
over

;
yet it was enough. In that second was told the

ta.e of a human life. In that and in the surreptitious
sidelong glance following, that searched for an expres-
sion m the boyishly soft face of his companion. But
the Indian was looking straight before him, looking
as one who has seen nothing, heard nothing; and,
silent as before the interruption, they journeyed on.A half hour slipped by, a period wherein the
horses walked and galloped, and walked again, ere
the white man forgot, ere the instinct of companion-
ship, the necessity of conversation, urban-fostered
gainea mastery. Then as before, he looked at the
other surreptitiously, through unconsciously nar-
rowed lids.

"I haven't yet asked your name? " he formalised
baldly, curtly.

The guide showed no surprise, no consciousness of
the long silence preceding.

"The Sioux call me Ma-wa-cha-sa : the ranchers.How Landor."

Craig dropped the reins over his saddle and
fumbled in his pockets.

I'

The Indian word has a meaning, I presume ? "

" Translated into English, it would be ' the lost
pappoose.' "
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noltZ'r "' ''' ^^''""" '''''' •'- he made

I ILjonT? """ ""' "' ""'^' ""^ ^^- ^^"'^°^'

" Since I can remember—almost "

The search within the checkered blouse ended

" My uncle never wrote me of that. He told me

" Yes."

strul'Ti'
'^" P'>' ^""^ ^°"^ 'J^^d, and Craigstruggled anew in getting it alight, with t^fawkwardness of one unuseri tn . u- .

doors.
smokmg out of

"Do you like this country, this—desert ? " hedigressed suddenly.
" It is the only one I know."

II

You mean know well, doubtless? "

"I have never been outside the State "

wa^hXr'^
''' "'" ''''''-'' - - --" ^'^^

" You have something to look forward to then Iread somewhere that it were better to hold down sixfeet of earth m an Eastern cemetery than to own aseau^n of land in the West. I'm beginning to be!

No comment.

"I suppose you will leave though, some time,"
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pressed the visitor. " You certainly don't intend to
vegetate here always ?

"

'.' I never expect to leave. I was born here. I
shall die here."

Once more the shoulders of the Easterner lifted in
mute thanksgiving of fundamenta! difference. Of a
sudden, for buine indefinite reason, he felt mor.- at
ease in his compan. ,i's presence. For the time being
the sense of antagonism became passive. \/hat use
after all, was mere physical courage, if one were to
bury It m a houseless, treeless waste such as this?
Ihe sense of aloofness, of tranquil superiority, re-
turned. He even felt a certain pleasure in question-
ing the other; as one is interested in questioning a
child. Bob Manning's store and Pete Sweeney were
temporarily in abeyance.

^^

" Pardon me, if I seem inquisitive," he prefaced,
but I'll probably be here a month or so, and we'll

likely see a good deal of each other. Are you
married ?

"

" No."
" You will be, though." It was the ultimatum of

one unaccustomed to contradiction. " No man could
live here alone. He'd go insane."

" I eat at the ranch house sometimes, but I live
alone."

"You won't do so, though, always." Again it
was the voice of finality.

The Indian looked straight ahead into the indefinite
distance where the earth and sky met.
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__

No I shall not do so always," he corroborated.
I thought so. It was the tolerant approval of

the prophet verified. " I'd be doing the same thing
myself ,f I l.ved here long. Conformity's in the air
i felt It the moment I left the railroad and struck this
-wlderness. Once again the unconscious shoulder
Shrug. It s an atavism, this life. IVe reverted a
generation dready. It's only a question of tirr- till
one would be back among the cave-dwellers. Thethmg s m the air, I say."

Again no comment. Again for any indication he
gave, the Indian might not have heard.

Craig straightened, as one conscious that he wastalkmg over his companion's head.

T "^^^"'u'^ ^ ""^y ='''' '^ '^ ^° ^^' your marriage,
1 mean ? he returned. " While I am here ? "

For an instant the other's eyes dropped until they
were hid beneath the long lashes, then they returned
to the distance as before.

1^'
It will be soon. Three weeks from to-day."
And at the ranch, I presume? My uncle will

see to that, of course '

" Yes, it will be t the ranch."
"Goodl I was wondering if anything would bedoing here while I was here." Craig threw one leg

over the pommel of his saddle and adjusted the knick-
erbockers comfortably. " By the way, how do you-
your peopl^celebrate an event of this kind ? I ad-
mit I m a bit ignorant on the point."

"Celebrate? I don't think I understand."
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The Easterner glanced at his companion suspi-
ciousry. but the other man was still looking straightahead mto the distance.

«raignt

" You have a dance, or a barbecue or-or some-thing of that sort, don't you? It's to be an IndTanwedding, is it not?"
«" inuian

Pat, pat went the horses' feet on the prairie sod.Whde one could count ten slowly there was no other

" No, there will be no dance or barbecue or any-hmg out of the ordinary, so far as I know," said alow vo.ce then. <• It will not be an Indian wedding.''
Cra>g hesitated An instinct told him he had gonefar enough. Lurking indefirite in the depths of that

la t low-voiced answer was a warr.ing, a challenge to

timm', 'T'!''"'^
'''^' ^ ''''"g ^f^'^h a life.

time of mdulgence had made almost an instinct, p ..V nted his heedmg. He was not accustomed to Le'ng
denied, this man; and there was no contesting thfobvious fact that now a confidence was being with-

J.U J''"
'^*^nt^ antagonism aroused with a bound

s^t the thought. Something more than mere curiosity

nZ^'Tt"'
1°"}''^'""^ which he magnified until it

obs._ured h,s horizojj^ waT,ed hopelessly his vision
of right or wrong. He was of the conquering Anglo-
Saxon race, and this other who refused him was anIndian Racial supremacy itself hung in the balance

:

the old, old issue of the white man and the red.Back into the stirrup went the leg that hung over the
saddle. Involuntarily as before he stiffened
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"Why is it not to be an Indian wedding?" he
queried d.rectly. " You seemed a bit ago rather
proud of your pedigree." A trace of sarcasm creptmto his voice at the thinly veiled allusion. " Have
you forsaken entirely the customs of your people?"

i at, pat again sounded the horses' feet. The hieh
places as well as the low bore their frost blanketnow and the dead turf cracked softly with every step,

eo le
"

"°^ forsaken the customs of my

"Why then in this instance?" insistently "At
least be consistent, man. Why in this single partic-
ular and no other? " ^

fJ!"'
5'"'^.°" *'^:= "^^k of the cayuse tightened,

t.gh ened until the tiny ears of the wicked little beas
went^flat to its head; then of a sudden the grip

.„ I "^^^-.J^^
^"swer is simple. The lady who is

to be my wife is not an Indian."
For an instant Craig was silent, for an Instant the

full meaning of that confession failed in its appeal;
then of a sudden it came over him in a flood of com-

remnTTK,-
'^' ^"^ ^="" '^'^ "°^- Vanished Into

remotest oblivion, was Pete Sweeney. Into the samegrave went any remnants of gratitude to the otherman that chanced to remain. Paramount, beckoning
h.m on, one thought, one memory alone possessed his
brain: the recollection of that look the other hadgiven him, that look he could never forget nor for-
give.
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" vlu «'V°" tZt
'^''^ '"'= "" "'^'^" h^ challcnRcd,

the In .
'^ ^^'r

^''' "° "''J"''"" f° tilling mthe lady s name. Who is it to be ? "

t a st r T?'
^""" "''" ^' """'J have thought

It a star a light had come into being. Many a timebefore the i.ttle roan had made this journey M nva t.me he had seen that light emerge Lm L surt
Ir t . .

"" " """' '''" fh-->t was good in life-warmth food, rest. The tiny head shook imp

on t';f'."'^"^1^ '''''' =•" ^-'-"^^ human que -
t.on^to h,s nder at the slowness of the pace,' the

ran'7t'„'r'''T '"
'l"''

""'^^t ahead is in theranch hous digressed the Indian. "
It is fourmiles away.'

""^

Again it was the warning, not a suggestion, butpositive this time; and again it passed unheeded.

called C-air '""" '" '""" ""' ''""''°"'' ^'=-

shmcdhVi""^^'u^"
^"'^"" "lifted in his seat,shifted half about; then as suddenly he remembered,

^o, I have not forgotten," he refuted. " You
tell me you have already heard of Bess Landor It
's she I am to marry."

th;fh^'r.
^' ^^'^ 'P°'''"' ^="1 g'^'«" his confidence toth, hostile stranger man; not vauntingly or -hallenl!mgly, but simply as he had spoken his L'me. Ag „!

one who did not understand Indian nature could ap-
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preciate. Then at least k would not have taken a
wise man to hold aloof. Then at least common
courtesy would have called a halt. But Qayton
Craig was neither wise nor courteous this night. He
was a great, weary, passionate child, whose pride had
been stung, who but awaited an opportunity to re-
taJiate. And that opportunity had been vouchsafed.
Moreover, irony of fate, it came sugar coated. Until
this mght he had been unconscious as a babe of racial
prejudice. Now of a sudden, it seemed a burning
issue, and he its chosen champion. His blood tingled
at the thought; tingled to the tips of his well-mani-
cured fingers. His clean-shaven chin lifted in air
until his lashes all but met.
"Do you mean to tell me,"—his voice was a bit

higher than normal and unnaturally tense,—" do youmean to tell me that you, an Indian, are to marry a
white girl—and she my cousin by adoption ? Is this
what you mean ?

"

Seconds passed.

" I have spoken," said a low voice. " I do not
care to discuss the matter further."

" But I do care to discuss it," peremptorily " As
one of the family it is my right, and I demand an
answer.

Again the tiny roan was shaking an impatient head
It would not be long until they were home now.

Yes," answered the Indian.
"And that my uncle will permit it, gives his con-

sent r
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Again the silence and again the low-voiced " Yes."
Over Craig's face, to his eyebrows and beyond,

there swept a red flood, that vanished and left him
pale as the starlight about him.

_

" Well, he may; but by God I wont! " he blazed.
As sure as I live, and if she's as plain as a hag, so

long as her skin is white, you'll not marry her. If
It s the last act of my life, I'll prevent you 1

"

The voice of the white man was still, but his heart
was not. Beat, beat, beat it went until he could
scarcely breathe, until the hot blood fairly roared in
his arteries, in his ears Not until the challenge was
spoken did he realise to the full what he had done,
that inevitable as time there would be a reckoning.
Now in a perfect inundation, the knowledge came over
him, and unconsciously he braced himself, awaited
the move. Yet for long, eternally long it seemed
to him, there was none. The swift reaction of a
passionate nature was on, and as in Bob Manning's
store, the suspense of those dragging seconds was
torture. Adding thereto, recollection of that former
scene, temporarily banished, returned now irresistibly,
cumulatively. Struggle as he might against the feel-
ing, a terror of this motionless human at his side grew
upon him; a blind, unreasoning, primitive terror.
But one impulse possessed him : to be away, to escape
the outburst he instinctively knew was but delayed.
In an abandon he leaned far forward over his saddle,
the rowel of his spur dug viciously into his horse's
flank. There was a deep-chested groan from the sur-
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prised beast, a forward leap-then a sudden jarring

Wdttl3^;;r^'"^^^^''''^''-^-"--'

anv' ?°"J*'" t^'"^
' 7°''"- " ^' ^'" ""t help matters

neZnU
'^"'- .^' ^'" °"'y "^'^'^ thenf worse."

on tne praine. The nders were face to face "
I

i have tned; but you have made an understandingb U,een us .nevitable, and therefore it may as3now. The voice halted and the speaker looked ath.s compamon fixedly, minutely, almost unbijevingly

vo ce ^ I h"" "T
"' '°" ^'''^^ '"^"'" ^-"^ °n the

so f?; with
'

t"
'''''^ ^'^'^ y°"' J'^^d my lifeso far w.th you

;
yet I am different. No Indian would

Not tt": 'h
'°" '^'^ f"^-

^
"^^"""^ understand tmt three hours ago I saved your life. It was amere chance but nevertheless I did it; and yet alTeadvyou h-e forgotte have done-Uat 'yl TaJ

T% . . '"'
''"^ 'P°''^" ^l°^Jy- haltingly; withthe effort of one to whom words were diflicull Nowhe effort passed. ' I say I cannot understand it "hirepeated sw.ft y. .' Mr. Landor has been ve"; goodto me. For h.s sake I would like to forgive whatyou have done, what you promise to do.^ Lttn d to forg.ve ,t; but I cannot. I am an Indial-but I am also a man. As a race your people haveconquered my people, have penned them up „ reservafons to die; but that is neither your Z^ Zmme. We are here as man to man. As man to man
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you have offered me insult—and without reason."
i-or the first time a trace of passion came into the
vo.ce, into the soft brown face. " I ask you to take
back what you have just said. I do not warn you.
It you do so, there is no quarrel between us. I
merely ask you to take it back."
He halted expectant; but there was no answer.

Craig s l.ps were twitching uncontrollably, but he did
not spwak.

Just perceptibly the Indian shifted forward in his
seat just perceptibly the long brown fingers tightened
on his pony's mane.

" Will you not take it back? " he asked.
Once more the white man's lip twitched. "No"

he said.
'

"No?"
" No."
That was all—and it was not all. For an instant

after the Easterner had spoken the stars looked down
on the two men as they were, face to face; then smil-
ing, satiric they gazed down upon a very different
scene

:
one as old and as new as the history of man

Just what happened in that moment that intervened
neither the white man nor the red could have told
It was a lapse, an oblivion; a period of primitive phy-
sical dominance, of primitive human hate. When
they awoke—when the red man awoke—they were
flat on earth, the dust of the prairie in their nostrils,
the short catch of their breath in each other's ears.
Hut one, the dark-skinned, wa: above. One, again
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the dark-skmned, had his fingers locked tight on the
other's throat. This they knew when they awoke.A second thereaf.er they lay so, flaming eyes star-mg mto their doubles; then suddenly the uppermost
man broke free, arose. In his ears was the diminish-
ing patter of their horses' hoofs. They were alone
there on the prairie, under the smiling satiric stars.
One more moment he stood so; he did not turn; he
did not assist the other to rise; then he spoke.

..V L°
"°.' ^^^ ''°"'" P"''°" ^°'' A's." he said,

rou have brought it upon yourself. Neither do I
ask a promise Do as you please. Try what you
have suggested if you wish. I am not afraid. Fol-
low me and, long-strided, impassive as though noth-
ing had happened, he moved ahead into the distance
where in the window of the Buffalo Butte ranch house
glowed a light.
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A GLIMPSE OF THE UNKNOWN

I cottee and the tang of bacon still lingered Athome those odours would have aroused s'ght senst

but now and here they were distinctly welcome distmctly ,„,„ wi,^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^ ^ y
pail oT wat r

toi?et' s'^lf
''

'^r^"^"''"
''°-'' '"^ -ade a hal

89
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grass stems, it hung there now; and unconsciously he
scowled at the recollection it suggested.

Opening the door, he was face to face with a little

fast-ticking cheaply ornate clock, its hands indicated
eleven, and the man grimaced tolerantly. As in the
liying-~oom, no human was present, but here the in-

dications for material sustenance were more hopeful.
It was the dining-room, and, although in the main the
table had been cleared, at one end a clean plate,
flanked by a bone-handled knife and fork and an old-
fashioned castor, still remained. Moreover, from
the third room, the kitchen, he could now hear sounds
of life. The fire in a cook-stove was crackling cheer-
ily. Above it, distinct through the thin partition,
came the sound of a girlish voice singing. There
was no apparent effort at time or at tune; it was un-
cultivated as the grass land all about; yet in its fresh-
ness and unconsciousness it was withal distinctly pleas-
ing. It was a happy voice, a contented voice.
Instinctively it bore a suggestion of home and of
quiet and of peace; like a kitten with drowsy eyes
purring to itself in the sunshine. A moment the
visitor stood silent, listening; then, his heavy shoes
clumping on the uncarpeted floor, he moved toward
it. Instantly the song ceased, but he kept on, pushed
open the door gently, stepped inside.

" Good-morning 1
" he began, and then halted in

an uncertainty he seldom felt among women folk.

He had met no one but his uncle the previous night.
Inevitably the preceding incident with his guide had
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9,

entered, to iAXV^ZZ'!"Ztfl' ''''t "^"^

elation, tlie halt.
^^'^ '^°'"« ''le rev-

voice the LnTeldo" hea dll '°"' • '''^ '"""'^ °^

he was accustomed-one "j
. 'T'^ '° ^^'"^

interested. The owner .hf ""''^'''^'^' ^""'''y

out her hand. W enS: h
'""' '°''""'^' ''^''^

him fro. the leveTof'S^t^ S" ''^1^' "•? fout your introducing yourself that you're MrT ^^^^'>

she welcomed. " Uncle I Ja ! 1 j ^''^'S.
'

left what to expect H.^r '°^^ ""'' ^'^°'^ he

to town thismS g. "itwhSri-''^ '^V°
^'^

at your service,"J she smiled ^iL
^'^ ^°°''' ^"^'^

the°x;tvrmTof;"„r^'-^^--"y ^^''"'-'^- -
fact, until it ulislTClS i tlL'^S"'^;

''"

Craig retained that proffered ITf a
'
^'^y^°"

canons of good breeding he ttared I"" •"
''^

trace of coin,..- •

'^ared. Answering, a

mounted WheranThiJ' '^ *^ '^°^" '^^'-^

cheeks, journeyed" "'"' "^^''^'' '^^ ^^^ °val

confidence. " You Ld S f " '''"'" °^ '^''^ °'d

1
ne girl had been working with arms bare
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to the elbow, and as now of a sudden she rolled the
sleeves down Craig laughed again; and in unconscious
echo a second later she joined. Almost before they
knew it, there alone in the little whitewashed kitchen
with the crackling cook-stove and the sunshine stream-
ing in through the tiny-paned windows, they were
friends. All the while the girl went about the task
of preparing a belated breakfast they laughed and
chatted—and drew nearer and nearer. Again while
Craig ate and at his command the girl sat opposite
to entertain him, they laughed and chatted. Still
later, the slowly eaten meal finished, while Elizabeth
Landor washed the dishes and put everything tidy
and Craig from his seat on the bottom of an inverted
basket reversed the position of entertainer, they
laughed and chatted. And through it all, openly
when possible, surreptitiously when it were wise, the
man gave his companion inspection. And therein he
at first but followed an instinct. Very, very human
was Clayton Craig of Boston, Suffolk County, Massa-
chusetts, and very, very good to look upon was brown-
eyed, brown- skinned, brown-haired Elizabeth Lan-
dor. Neither had thought of evil, had other thought
than the innocent pleasure of the moment that first
morning while the tiny clock on the wall measured off
the swift-moving minutes. Good it is to be alive in
sun-blessed South Dakota on a frosty warm October
day, doubly good when one is young; and these two,
the man and the girl, were both young. Months it
takes, years sometimes, in civilisation, with barriers of
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^:srsr it^«r"^-^

But again we anticipate

bwng „o„ p.,e'f taVz7or,i:"rsh":

over h?;Sr' ?: 'r"' "^^ "°^ ^-'"^ -t

-t.h.s .eight rested on his elbow"VJ::ro„"SJ

" You are going away, you say? " he echoed.
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toldyou" ^n"PP°'^'^ y°" knew-that Uncle had

Lando; " 7"\T '""""" ='''°' -="• Elizabethi^andor. I am to be married soon."

pleas^^'xC ^'°"«P-- "And to whom,piease r l he voice was very low
Redder than before burned the tiny ears Nomore than she could keep from breathing could ^eprevent tellmg her secret, her happiness, ^hs prairie

at th,s fme there was no need of antecedent Therewas but one to whom the pronoun might refer •'

was he who showed you here-How Landor
"

"

For a long time-for he was thinking now, wasClayton Cra.g, and did not answer-there was SenceL.kew.e t e girl, her confession voiced, said no more jbut her colour came and went expectantly, tantalis.ngly. and the eyes that still looked into th; dista„ ewere unconscious of what they saw. From ht placethe man watched the transparent pantorrime ead i In,ea„,ng ,, j the picture in his LmoryXt he d jnot speak. A minute had already passed -but still h.d.d not speak. He was thinking'of the night btt^as the man, of that first look he had recelv d-andof what had followed. His eyes were upon tSe gid

pa"ss7"a° ''l'^ "l^
^'''"'""«- Another min'^passed. A b.g shaggy-haired collie, guardian o' the
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pKV^r' ^"

•eS,;'''"'"'^
'^"'•"« 'bout the

was taking form in th,. „;„/ r r-f
""^ puipose

little things pa^ei fi
' T '^

a S^T" '^'''''^' '"'^

The colour hau easeZl^v"
^''^^'^.'^'^^f^ Passed,

now. The TleZTu ^J^'^f
°" '''' ^"^ *>« hatched

was prepared The„T/ u """""2' ^"^^ »"=

bookopened thel ri ""^ ''!
'"^'^ °^ ''"^ 8^^«

it was t'he watcherlpoke'"'
""''' ^" "'^•- ^^ *"-

heshLi:^g"voto'fl"'fhos'°" ''''".
'' -^ ^'^^

"I have'been t^ inTtl^'airT Tr-t™"'-must be mistaken r
Certainly you

Uncle La'S and an iV" °"' '"' "'«''' "i'
comic operaIme'.V;t; trb"""^'"

"'"^ '

-re of a sudden tumea ZVl^^r^'Tjr
'''''

cently.
'' You must be mistak 'n

,•'

h^ /pe Id

'"""

prairie wind stirs the io r
""'' '^ ^'^''"y ^^ ^

Elizabeth LanX rtr Thi: o^"ir'^
^'-^•

-net that at last caused her e^^^o "dro
"" ^" ""

T ,
j^°'- "^^^ "°' mistaken," she voiced " R„Landor ,s an Indian. It is he I mean;."

"°"

one rec^v^S t:' ''7' ^^ '^"^ '" ^^ich

-sile„t=Ser::;fS;:^lS-t^-e, Craig
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" I beg a thousand pardons," he apologised. "
Imeant no d.srespect. I never dreamed-— For-give me. He had drawn very near. " I wouldn'thurt^ you for the world. I p,„,e forgiveme. He was silent.

was Il!^''l
""""-"^ '°, ^°:«'^'-" '^^^

K''^'"" ^°1°"^

gravely
'^"" '"'^ '''"= "*" ^''' '^^ ^"''''ly.

" But there is," protested the man humbly. "
Be-cause he happened to be minus a collar and had a

als " ' "^^ " "''
'

^" •^'^ "^k'""*. blundering

" Don't talk that way," hurriedly. " You merely
...d not know hmi, was all. If you had been ac-quamted all your life as I have-L" AgaiSs: her

abLSv^'v'""^
""'° ' ''=^^"'^^' ^"'l '^^ '^^''^daoruptly. You were not at fault

"

silenf'Vl'"'
' u""^f^

''"'''^ P^"''^ '^' '"=>" was

subjVt. "
'"'^' °''^*'°"''y' ''^ ^''="'8^'l the

IS It to be a wedding journev?"
Yes," tensely.

"Tell n-e of it, please; I wish to hear."

^^

rou would not be interested."
Elizabeth—

" syllabalised, reproachfully. "AmI not you. cousin?" / -fun

No answer.

ve-^^o'"""'
r ''°" ^'"^''''" ""^ y« ? " The voice wasvery low. Its owner was again very near.
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' You'd laugh at me if I told you." reores^rflv" You wouldn't understand."

"P^Medly.

Slowly meaningly, Clayton Craig drew awav-

unobserved, he could himself watch.

.„H!4^r'''^ f"^ ''.'^'''' °"' '''"'=•" complied the girlsuddenly, reluctantly. Her hand indicated the track
1«, waste to the right. "Just the two of us are

tent and How's camp kit and stay out there alone untilwmter comes." Against her will she was warminLto the subject was unconsciously painting a pictuTe to
P ease the sol.tary listener. " We'll have our p„d«
laugh at Hoy. because ordmarily he never carrits aRun; but he', a wonderful shot.' We'll have g mwhenever we want it. We'll camp when we pCand rnove on when we please." Again unconscS

Well be together. How and I, and free-free asunshine. There'll be nothing but winter, and that'a long way off, to bring us back. It's what I've always wanted to do, from the time '
can remembeHow goes away every year, and h s promised Sonce to take me along." Suddenly, almost cha

Won t It be fine? " she queried abruptly.

shade of hstlessness m .ts depths, " fine indeed. And>f you wan. ..ythmg at any time vou can go to the
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One always does forget some-
nearest ranch house,
thing, you know."

alone as though we were the only two people in the

Craig hesitated; then he shrugged self-tolerantly.

srnliLl^^^r'' "r T.'^
'"y-'^'" he con,„,entedsmilingly.

1 was thinkmg that some morning In. ght want toast and eggs for breakfast. And mydean laundry might not be delivered promptly if I

he added contrSr « r^;,''^"" "1^ ^8-"- 'hough,"

side of things" -k.
'^'y^'^° "« the prosaic

fi^* .• L f .
^^ *""'e vanished, and for thpfirst time he looked away, absently, dreamily Vbl

" ifwo ;^ s" '''7'; •'"^^^"^'^ almost unbdiefablyIt would be wonderful," he voiced slowly, tensely'

sr;;:r'ontctrd'^^^^^^^^^
who

1 ha, the same likeTSZ^^^^
hopes and amb,t,ons. I had never thought of suTh

N^ans
°"\" T'' '^ """'^^^f"'- wonderf "r'

the Jrl'sflcTandV'^
""" ""''"'' ''^'^ «'--d '«tne giri s tace and her eyes were bright.

Craig.
'""'' ^°" ' ""'"' y"" happiness," said
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stiii^s^sSr '"«^' ''' •'-- ^'-^^' •'-

"wJ^':'
^''" '"* ^ '"^ y°"'" reiterated the man

" DonV foiu^T, "^ '"'"''^''ed himself abruptly.

Just a child of nature was Elizabeth T ,.A
pass,o„ate, sympathetic, unsophisticated n- ^^ct o^J

inevi:;MysLtrt;i7ra%^:^^^^^^^^

"•I^Sifb^Ttr::::;^'^'''"'''^-"^''^''^'-'^^
"No, I think not. I'm as the Lord made me "

Crajgjaughed shortly. u„„,„,eally. " E^ereiy

DisTbctffortr'^'" r"'r' ^' ' '°- f- -rds.

da;trrdtd:; a^Tafshir^'^r ^^
''-

under the cloud of another s unhap^in^s "fiutT
tothptLTr™in^;Chf^
notled

"" ''' ""' ""^^ ^PP--''y '•e had not
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somewhere, I would meet a girl I understood, who
could understand me. But I never do. No matterhow well 7 scome acquainted with women, we never
vitally tou..„ never become neces3ary to each other.
It seems somehow that I'm the only one of my kind,
that 1 must go through life so—alone."

Nearer and nearer crept the girl; not as n id to
man, but as one child presses closer to another in the
darkness. One of her companion's hands lay listless
on his knee, and instinctively, compellingly, she placed
her own upon it, pressed it softly.

" I am so selfish," she voiced contritely, "
to tell

you of my own love, my own happiness. I didn't
mean to hurt you. I simply couldn't help it, it's such
a big thing m my own life. I'm so sorry."

Just perceptibly Craig stirred; but still he did

T It u^'}""-
^'''" ^' 'P°ke again there was

the throb of repression in his voice; but that was

^^

" I'm lonely at times," he went on dully, evasively,
you don t know how lonely. Now and then some'

one, as you unconsciously did a bit ago, shows me the
other side of life, the happy side; and I wish I were
dead. A mist came into his eyes, a real mist.
Ihe future looks so blank, so hopeless that it be-

comes a nightmare to me. Anything else would be
preferable, anything. It's so to- lay, now." He
halted and of a sudden turned away so that his face
was concealed. " God forgive me, but I wish it were
over with, that I were dead I

"
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" No, no
! You mustn't say that 1 You mustn't 1

"

Forgetful entirely, the girl arose, stood facing him.
Tears that she could not prevent were in the brown
eyes and her lip twitched. " It's so good to be alive.
You can't mean it. You can't."

" But I do. It's true." Craig did not stir, did
not glance up. " What's the use of living, of doing
anything, when no one else cares, ever will care
What's the use

"

"But somebody does care," interrupted the girl
swiftly, " all of us here care. Don't say that again,
please don't. I can't bear to hear you." She halted,
swallowed hard at a lump which rose hinderingly
m her throat. " I feel somehow as though I was to
blame, as though if you should mean what you said,
should—shrnld " Again she halted; the soft
brown eyes glistening, the dainty oval chin trembling
uncontrollably, her fingers locked tight. A moment
she stood so, uncertain, helpless; then of a sudden the
fuU horror of the possibility the other had suggested
came over her, swept away the last barrier of reserve.
Not the faintest suspicion of the man's sincerity, of
his honesty, occurred to her, not the remotest doubt.
In all her life no one had ever lied to her; she had
never consciously lied to another. The world of
subterfuge was an unread book. This man had inti-

mated he would do this terrible thing. He meant it.

He would do it, unless—unless

"Don't," she pleaded in abandon. "Don't!"
The hand was still lying idle on the man's knee, and
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now ft J*
"°'-'

""^^f*''""
''''« ^^« ^"'"bating

^n^V u -f
'"'^'"'y- P™'"'*^ me you won'tdo th.s thmg." She shook the hand insisLtly- a

" But I can't promise," said t.: man dulh "
I'm

me seeTt all ; .
'"'^"^ *o do it, but you've mademe see .t all to-day. I don't blame you, but I can'rpromise. I can't."

Silence fell upon them
; silence complete as upon thetop of a mountam, as in the depths of a mine the ab

wthth m"f°'t "T^- ^°^ --'^^
' "«-inedw.th them, for long-drawn-out, distorted seconds-then, :nterruptmg, something happened. There wa^not a cloud in the sky, „or the vestige o a c ouS

denLb,r;;^'°"^''r^'^^
^^ ^^^°-= yef disti„ctl

,
n

from 'iv; :;:Jt: i::izt-'"' '-\ ^^"

another H. 1 J
nana—and a moment lateranother. He glanced up, hesitated; sprang to hisfeet, h,s b,g body towering above that'of the Mewoman already standing

I cwI'Tel^'^'v^/f''^ '^"'^'J'- "C°-n Bess I

1 can beheve ,t. He took her by the shoulderscompelling
y, held her at arm's length; and he antwho watched halted with pen in air InT •

"Wp'.7» t„„ .
^ a"^' "iJecisive.We ye known each other such a ludicrously shortt.me-out a few hours. Can it be possible that you
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really meant that, that at last to someone it does really
matter? It was his turn to question, to wait breath-
lessly when no answer came. " Would you really
care you if I were dead? Tell me, Bess, tell me
as though you were saying a prayer." One hand
still retained Its grip on her shoulder, but its mate
loosened mstmctively sought that averted, tremblins
chm as hundreds of men, his ancestors, had done to
similar chms in their day, lifted it until their eyes met.Had he been facing his Maker that moment and the
confession his last, Clayton Craig could not have told
whether it were passion or art, that action " Tell
me, Bess girl, is it mere pity, or do you really
carer '

Face to face they stood there, eye to eye as two
strangers, meeting by chance in darkness and storm,
read each the other's mind in the glitter of a lightning
flash. It was all so swift, so fantastic, so unexpected
that for a moment the girl did not realise, did not
understand. For an instant she stood so, perfectly
stiJI, her great eyes opening wider and wider, opening
wondermgly, dazedly, as though the other had done
what she feared-and of a sudden returned again to
iite; then in mocking, Ironic reaction came tardy com-
prehension and with the strength of a captured wild
thing she drew back, broke free. A second longer
she stood there, not her chin alone, but her whole
body trembling; then without a word she turned
mounted the single step, fumbled at the knob of the
door.
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BuifhT^i'^"^ l^^
""" '"^'^y- "Cousin Bess!"

hh.ttni"°' ^^Tn
^''^ "°^ ''P""'- *"d, listening,h.s ear to the panel, Craig heard her slowly climb "he

bitdir'"

"

'" °^" ^""^ -'^ thezrciis:



Chapter VIII
THE SKELETON WITHIN THE CLOSET

"~tr;::t:i-irr 'T°^

"
^To"7vf"" ^' ^°"""^"^^'^ '- ^- listening

locked, and in Heu^oftfen g telTSe T' 'Isorrow between thumb and finger "Pnt t/"enough," he corroborated.
'' I

'

can'fbe Boh'h"'

ounn. Now what in thunder, I wonder .''He glanced across the street at Slim Simpson's eat-
105
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ing house Like the general store, the door was
dosed, and just above the catch, flapping languidly in
a rising prairie breeze, was the mate to the black rag
danglmg at his back. The spectator's shaggy eye-
brows tightened in genuine surprise, and with near-
sighted effort he inspected the fronts of the short row
ot other buildings along the street.

"Civilisation's struck Coyote Centre good and
proper, at last, evidently," he commented. "

They'll
be having a bevel plate hearse with carved wood tas-
sels and a coon driver nextl " He halted, indecisive,
and for the first time became conscious that not ahuman being was in sight. In the street before him a
pair of half-gror-n cockerels with ludicrously long legs
and abbreviated tails were scratching a precarious liv-

'"f ^Tu'T"^
'^' """• O" *^ ^"""y ^mns. of

sidewalk before Buck Walkers meat market a long-
eared mongrel lay stretched out luxuriously i„ the
phj-s^al contentment of the subservient unmolested-
bui from one end of the single street to the; other
not a human being was in sight; save the present
spectator, not a single disturber of the all-pervading
quiet. Landor had seen the spot where the town no^
stood when it was virgin prairie, had watched every
building It boasted rise from the earth, had hitherto
observed It through the gamut of its every mood from
nocturnal recklessness to profoundest daybreak re-
morse; but as it was now with the sun nearing the
meridian, deserted, dead

" Well, I'm beat I " he exploded as emphatically as
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though another were listenins " Th.~
bcen a general cleanup thidme If! ""T ^T
report of „,y respected nephew^" % 'tck''."

Card what ti
"""5 "'•'=• ""'" "^"^' ''^ beaded

residence trttrZ'dS'T' '"°'"'"^''='* ''"^

-inedonLory^oLtt:;;;^
o7r:to7£^^^^surrounding as factory tenements Th! . •

Si'sr •"" •"' •"""' -"««"h,r;

wrthricte'v'rm! T^ t-f. cane-bottomed chal„wicn ricKety arms; and, seated n one thereof =, rr,.„

hTvrttd'-^
'"^ ''•^^'^ stogfe, anTs^eS up"^h's vest and m a sem.circle surrounding his chair was
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Thoth'h! ^^ r'i''
"'^

u""
"^"'''"^'^ predecessor,.Though he looked up when the other entered, andLandor returned the scrutiny, there was no salutation,

not even when, without form of invitation, the ranche;&f .:T t '^r' '"^ "PP-'^-^ -d tossed hi
broad felt hat familiarly amid the litter of the deskA moment they sat so, while with an effort the newicomer recovered his breath.

''I thought I'd find you here, Chantry," he initi-ated eventually. " I've noticed that the is. Ua'to

»f( Va T " '" '^' P''°''™'''y °f - funeral."He fumbled m his pocket and produced a stogie mateto that ,n the other's mouth. " This particula "errnony, by the way, I gather from the appearance of

;:;™contajr"«'''""^'''''=^"«^'^-''''^
" Rather," laconically.

riedir''Th'"
h

'^

'^t "^ff'"
^^"'^°' P-'^°^^"t«d hur.

served h.s taciturn companion appreciatively. "I

In^y "''7'"' J'"" ^""""'^ ^'^'=' ^"d I think shecan be trusted to attend to such little matters "
Chantry smoked on without comment, but his rest-^ss black eyes were observing the other shrewdly.

t^Se yelr'
''' ''' "° "'^" '-"- -^' -''-

the"f!!l'.' -f
''' "^""^^n'^"^", this having women intne tamily, commented Landor impersonally "

It's
better than a daily paper, any time." Again the de-
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libe.-ate, appreciative look. " You haven't decided
yet to prove the fact for yourself, have you? "

Still Chantry smoked in silence, waiting. The con-
lidence that had brought the other to him was very
near now, almost apparent. Only too well he knew
the signs—the good-natured satire that ill concealed
a tolerance broad as the earth, the flow of trivialities
that deared the way later of non-essentials. In s-
ence he waited; and, as he had known the moment
that big figure appeared in the doorway, it came

Deliberately Landor removed the stogie from his
hps, as deliberately flicked off the loose ash onto the
floor at his side, inspected the burning tuck critically.

Supposing," he introduced baldly, " a fellow—an
old fellow like myself," he corrected precisely, "was
to be going about his business as an old fellow should,
in a two-seated surrey with canvas curtains such as
youve seen mc drive sometimes." The speaker
paused a second to clear his throat. " Supposing this
old fellow was just riding through the country easy,
taking his time and with nothing particular on his
mind, and all of a sudden he should feel as though
someone had sneaked up and stuck him from behind
with a long, sharp knife. Supposing this should hap-
pen, and, although it was the middle of the day, every-
thing should go black as night and he should wake
up, he couldn't tell how much later, and find himself
all heaped up in the bottom of the rig and the team
stock still out in the middle of the prairie." Deliber-
ately as it hid left, the cigar returned to the speaker's
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^P». wa, puffed hard until it glowed furiously; .„dwas aga.„ cnt.cal!y examined. "Supposing LS afat old fellow a, myself should tell you thij As Idoc and a spec.alist. would you think there wa, somethmg worth while the matter with him ? "

oJaH-^^'V
'"'^ ""' "P"''' ''"' ""^ bumed-outsn.mp m h,s fingers sought a remote corner of theroom consorted w,th a goodly collection of its mates,and the droopmg eyelid tightened

,hn'MT°"'"*''".
'°""'"""='^ L^"'^°'-- "the thingshould happen the second time, and the old fellowwho wasn't good at walking, should be spilleJ out and

'ZV:n?''''°"''
'''-'"''- What would you

dusted the asn off '

.a vest absently

;;
When was i., this last time? " he questioned.

to Jr ''' ^P'^'r^'y- " I'd started for hereto meet my nephew when the thing struck me; and

stead. He halted remm.scently. " I wrote the boy

me first."

'°"' °^ ""''^ '«"-"'^*''' "^^^ '' ""g^I

" ^°"'" "'^Ph^'^- Craig, knows about it, does he? "

^
Landor puffed anew with a shade of embarrass-

,.
1^"'

I ^^°^f^^
^''^" "^^^ "" =^" to tell the folks

.ni?!^""'T-
^^'^dhaveacat-fitifsheknew. Itold them I got out to shoot at a coyote, and thebronchos ran away." He glanced at 'the other ex!
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planatorily deprtcatingly. " Clayton is my sister't
son, and the only real relative I have, you know. I
just asked him to come on general principles."

.h '-^''"'V'r'^" "/I
comment. Opening a drawer of

the desk, he fumbled amid a litter of articles use-
ful and useless, and, extracting a battered stethoscope,
sh.fted h.s chair forward until it was close to the other
and stuck the fny tubes to his ears. Still without
comment he opened the rancher's shirt, applied the in-
strument, hstened, shifted it, listened, shifted and
listened the third time-slid his chair back to the
rormer position.

" What else do you know? " he asked

^^
Undor buttoned up the gap in his shirt methodi-

" Nothing, except that the thing is in the family.My father went that way when he was younger than
1 am, and his father the same." The stogie had gone
dead ,n his fingers, and he lit a fresh one steadily.
Ave been expecting it to catch up with me for

years.

" Your father died of it, you say? "

J'Jr''
°?7'"'"'''gi^!"g Day." The big rancher

shifted position and in sympathy the rickt^ chair
groaned dismally "Dinner was waiting, I remem-
ber a regular old-fashioned New England dinner
with a stuffed suckmg •

, and a big turkey with his
drumsticks in the air. Mother and Frances—that'smy S'ster-were waiting, and they sent me running to
call father. He was a lawyer, and a great hand to
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shut himself up and work. I was starved hungry, and
I remember I hot-footed it proper upstairs to hb denand threw open the door." Puff 1 pu', ! went the big
stogie. An Irish plasterer with .even icids ate thatW Th r"^^'-"

he completed, ' and I've neverKept Ihanksgiving from that day to this
"

^^

And your grandfather? " unemotionally.
Just the same. He was a preacher, and the

chcMT was singing the opening anthem at the time."
The doctor threw one thin leg over the other and

stared impassively out the single window. It faced
the main street of the town.

" The doings are over for this time, I fancy," he
digressed evenly. "I see a row of bronchos tieddown in front of Red's place."
Landor did not look around.
"Mary and Mrs. Burton will count them, never

rear, he recalled in mock sarcasm. " What I want
to know is your opinion."

Ch'Int"
""^ °'''"'°" '^"^'' "°*'"^ '° ^^ ^°"^'" "''I

Landor shifted again, and again the chair groanedm mortal agony.

"I know that. What I mean is how long is it
liablle to be be^'ore- he halted and jerked his

" before Bob and the rest
thumb over his shoulder-
will be doing that to me?"

Chantry's gaze left the window, met the shrewd
grey eyes beneath the other's drooping lids

" It may be a day and it may be ten years," he said.
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Unconsciously Landor settled deeper into his seat
His jaws closed tight on the stump of the stogie
Unwaveringly he returned the other's gaze.

" You have a more definite idea than that, though,"
he pressed. " Tell me, and let's have it over with "

For five seconds Chantry did not speak; but the
restless black eyes bored the other through and
through, aL first impersonally, as, scalpel in hand, he
would have studied a patient before the first incision
in a major operation; then, as against the other's will
a great drop of sweat gathered on the broad forehead
personally, intimately.

'

" Yes, my opinion is more definite than that," he
corroborated evenly. He did not suggest that he was
sorry to say what he was about to say, did not qualifym advance by intimating that his prognosis might be
wrong. " I think the next attack will be the last
Moreover, I believe it will come soon, very soon."
Impassively as he had spoken, he produced a book of
rice paper from his pocket and a rubber pouch of
tobacco. The long fingers were skilful, and a ciga-
rette came into being as under a machine. Without
another word he lit a match and waited until the flame
was well up on the wood. Of a sudden a great cloud
ot kindly smoke separated him from the other
With an effort the big rancher lifted in his seat,

passed his sleeve across his forehead clumsily
"Thank you. Chantry." He cleared his throat

raspmgly. " As I said, I expected this; that's why I
came to see you to-day." For the second time his
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agar was dead, but he did not light it again. There
was no need of subterfuge now " I want you to do
me a favour." He looked at the other steadily
through the diminishing haze. " Will you promise
me?"

" No," said Chantry.

Landor stared as one who could not believe his
ears.

" No I
" he interrogated.

" I said so."

A trace of colour appeared in the rancher's mottled
cheeks as, with an effort, he got to his feet.

" I beg your pardon then for disturbing you," he
said coldly. " I was labouring under the delusion that
you were a friend."

The brief career of the cigarette was ended.
Chantry's long fingers had locked over his knee. He
did not move.

" Sit down, please," he said. " It is precisely be-
cause I am your friend that I will not promise."

Landor halted, a question in every line of his face.
" i think I fail to understand," he groped. " I

suppose I'm dense."
" No, you're merely transparent. You were going

to ask the one thing I can't promise you."
Landor stared, in mystified uncertainty.
" Please sit down. You were going to ask me to

take charge of your affairs if anything was to happen.
Is it not so?"

" Yes. But how in the world "
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" D°";t ask it then, please," swiftly. He ignored
the other s suggestion. " Get someone else, someone
you ve known for a long time."

^'' I've known you for a long time—five years."
Or leave everything in your wife's hands."

Agam Chantry scouted the obvious. "If there
should be need she could get a lawyer from the
city "

"Lawyer nothing!" refuted Landor. "That's
just what I wish to avoid. Mary or the girl, either
one, have about as much idea of taking care of them-
selves as they have of speaking Chinese. They'd be
on the county inside a year, with no one interested
to look out for them."

" But How "

"He's as bad. He can ride a broncho, or stalk a
sandhill crane where there isn't cover to hide your
hat, or manage cattle, or stretch out in the sun and
dream

;
but business He wouldn't know a bank

cheque if he saw one; and, what's worse, he doesn't
want to know."

"Craig, then, your nephew " It was not
natural for Chantry to be perfunctory, and he halted,

i'or a moment the big rancher was silent. In his
lap his fingers met unconsciously, tip to 'up, in the in-
stinctive habit of age.

_ ^

" I anticipated that," he said wearily. "
I realise

It s the obvious thing to do. I never adopted How
as I did the girl—I was willing to, but he didn't see
the use—and so Craig's the only man kin I have "
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The lite and magnetism, usually so noticeable in Lan-
dor s great figure, had vanished. It was merely an
old man facing the end who settled listlessly into his
seat. I had big hopes of the boy. I hadn't seen
him smce he was a youngster, and Frances, while she
lived was always bragging about his doings. That'swhy I sent for him." Pat, pat went the big fingers
;n his lap against each other. " I've always fdt that
li worst came to worst the women folks would have
someone practical to rely on; but somehow, when Isaw him last night, from what he said and what he
didn t say, from the way he acted and the way he ex-
plained—what happened here last evening "
The speaker caught himself. A trace of the old
shrewdness crept into the grey eyes as he inspected his
companion steadily. " I know How pretty well, and
when someone intimates to me that he Is a grand-stand
player, or goes out of his way to pick a quarrel, or
meddles with someone else's affairs " Again the
big man caught himself. The scrutiny became al-
most a petition. "I cut you off short about what
went on here yesterday," he digressed. "

I didn't
want to hear. I guess I was afraid to hear. It's
been foolish, I know, but I've depended a good deal
upon the boy, and I'm afraid he's going to be a—
disappointment."

With the old machine-like precision Chantry rolled
another cigarette, lit It, sent a great cloud of smoke
tumbling up toward the celling. That was all

You see for yourself how it Is," said the rancher
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*' I wouldn't ask you again if there was anyone else
I could go to; but there isn't. Maybe I'm only bor-
rowing trouble, maybe there won't be anything for
you or anyone to do; but it would be a big load off
my mind to know that if anything should hap-
pen " He halted abruptly. It was not easy for
this man to discuss his trouble, even to a friend.
'' It isn't such a big thing I'm asking," he hurried.'
" I'm sure if positions were reversed and you were to
request me "

" I know you would. I realise I seem ungrateful.
I

—

—" Of a sudden, interrupting, C^nntry aro^e
precipitately

: a thin, ungainly figure in shiny, thread-
bare broadcloth, exotic to the point of caricature.
Unconsciously he started pacing back and forth across
the room, restlessly, almost fiercely. Never in the
years he had previously known the man had Landor
seen him so, seen him other than the impassi;*?, almost
forbidding practitioner of a minute ago. For the
time being his own trouble was forgotten in surprise,
and he stared at the transformation almost unbeliev-
ingly. Back and forth, back and forth went the thin,

ungainly shape, the ill-laid floor creaking as he
moved, paused at last before the single dust-stained
..'indow, stood like a silhouette looking out over the
desolate town. Watching, Landor shifted uncom-
fortably in his seat. Once he cleared his throat as if

to speak. An instinct told him he should say some-
thing; but he was in the dark absolutely, and words
would not come. Reaching ovcx to the desk he took
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uphUJ^road felt hat and sat twirling it in his fingers,

n'Sllly
''^ ^^'' '''''' ''°'''^' -- -- than'

"I feel I owe you an apology," he said swiftly.

nl\wZ^ ""' ''"" ^''""^' '"'^ ^« y°" ^^y. it'snot a b.g hmg you ask of n,e; but neverthel ss Icant grant It. Please don't ask me "

can^y's'lt
'" ^""^°''' ^"''' ''^^^""= '*'"' ''^^^^^

"I admit I don't understand," he accepted, "butof ourse ,f you feel that way, I shall not a^k you
again. Unconsciously a trace of the former stiff.ness returned to his manner as he arose heavily. '

I

It effor. ."f *" ^°"^-" ""'^ -""^'^ ^!t'hed in

Chantry did not smile, did not again ask the other
to resume h.s seat. Instead, he himself arose, stoodracmg his guest squarely.

t,/c V'^' ^^^\} ""^^ 5"°" ^" explanation as well,"
hesaidrepressedly. " Would you like to hear? "

howeIe^^°"
'^°"'' "'"'^-

^^ y°"'*^ P^^f^r -t to,

w^'v^°'Ti? T^" you-understood than to go that

Tan. \ T '^'''"^ ^'' "'^"^t '" 'he mannerot one who smokes overmuch. " V^e all have our
Skeleton hid away somewhere, I suppose. At least I
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have mine, and it keeps bobbing out at times like
this when 1 most wish " He caught himself, met
his companion's questioning look fairly. " Haven't
you wondered why I ever came here; why, having
come, I remain ? " he queried suddenly. " You know
that I barely make enough to live, that sometimes I
don t have a case a week. Did it never occur to you
that there was something peculiar about it all?

"

"Peculiar?" The hat in the rancher's hand
started revolving again. He had, indeed, thought
of It before, thought of it tolerantly, with a vague
sense of commiseration—an attitude very similar to
that with which the uninitiated observe a player at
golf; but that there might be another, a sinister
meaning

" If it hasn't occurred to you before, doesn't it
seem peculiar, now that you consider it? " The ques-
tion came swiftly, tensely, with a significance there
was no misunderstanding. " Tell me, please."

"Yes, perhaps; but "

"But you do see, though," relentlessly. "You
can't help but see." The speaker started anew the
restless, aimless pace. " The country is full of us;
all new countries are." He was still speaking hur-
riedly, tensely, as we tell of a murder or a ghastly
tragedy; something which in duty we must confide,
but which we hasten to have over. "

It's easier to
get here than to Mexico or to Canada, and until the
country is settled, until people begin to suspect "
He halted suddenly opposite the other, his face
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deathly pale, deathly torturec " Tn r^A'
doj. you .dersta„/„owP."he .uJllioS aSately. Must I tell you in so many words why Irefused, why I don't dare do anything elsl L!
"No, you don't need to tell me " AU.^ .1

h^ptket ''!T': ?"';'^" ^''^"^^ '^ '-'' -topocket. I think I understand at last " HI,eves had dropped and he did not raise th" again to

y::,-°sr;rost" l^r;:^^'
^^-^ ^°"^' ^'- '-^Sj'uu, sorry most of all that » u u i ,.».

dently, his great hands hanj^oose a hfs s!3 f

"

broad shoulders drooping Zeal,
°°

He\v itghb
bear A full half mmute he stood so, hesitant

concluded.
I really must be going," he

preyLr7is't";'''^rti"^f"7°^^^^^
where he nad1ast1;aus^:;itrd5:Lttrhe
v.s.tor's hand was upon the knob.

"' "'^

Good-bye Landor," he said then simply,

ton. . T"^'
themselyes, but something in thetone caused the rancher to halt, to look back.

"S J'J°"
'"''"' '''^''" he corrected.

,,

No, good-bye. You will not see me again "
I ou don't mean " ^

" No. I'm too much of a coward for that, or I
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I merely mean I'll
should have done so long ago.
move on to-morrow."

Face to face the two men tood staring at each
other. Seconds drifted by. It was the doctor who
spoke at last.

" God knows that if I could, I'd change with you
even now, Landor," he said repressedly "I'd
change with you gladly." A moment he stood so.
tense as a wire drawn to the point of breaking,
ghastly tense; then of a sudden he went lax In!
stmcfvely his fingers sought his pockets, and there
where he stood he started swiftly to roll a cigarette.

Oo, please," he requested. " Good-bye."



Chapter IX

THE VOICE OF THE WILD

Eight miles out on the prairie, out of sight of the
Buffalo Butte ranch house—save for a scattering herd
of grazing cattle in the distance, and a hobbled mouse-
coloured broncho feeding near at hand, out of sight

of every living thing—a man lay stretched full length
upon the ground. It was the time of day that Lan-
dor had tried the door of Bob Manning's store, and
the broad brim of the man's hat was pulled far for-

ward to keep the glitter from his eyes. Under his

head was a rolled-up blanket; an Indian blanket that
even so showed against the brown earth in a blot of
glaring colour. His hands were deep in his pockets

;

his moccasined feet were crossed. At first sight, an
observer would have thought him asleep ; but he was
not asleep. The black eyes that looked forth motion-
less from beneath the hat brim, that apparently never
for an instant left that scattering blot where, dis-

torted, fantastic from distance and through the curl-

ing heat waves the herd grazed, were very wide
awake indeed. They were not even drowsy or off

guard. They were merely passive, absolutely pas-
sive. The whole body was passive, motionless, re-

laxed in every muscle and every nerve; and therein

lay the marvel—to all save the thousandth human in
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this restless age, the impossibility. To be awal-e and
still motionless, to do absolutely nothing, not even
sleep—seemmgly the simplest feat in life, it is one of
the most difficult. A wild thing can do it, all wild
thmgs when need is sufficient; but man, modern
1"^" Here and there one retains the faculty, as
here and there one worships another God than
wealth

;
but here and there only. Yet it was such an

one that lay alone out there on the Dakota prairie
that October day; one who, as Craig had said, hinted
unfortunately of comic opera, but who never, even in
remotest conception, fancied that comic opera existed
a dreamer and yet, notwithstanding, a doer, an In'
dian, and still not an Indian; Ma-wa-cha-sa by name.
With the approach of midday a light wind had

arisen, and now, wandering northward, it tugged at
the pony's long, shaggy mane and tail, set each indi-
vidual hair of the little beast vibrating in unjustified
ferocity; and, drifting aimlessly on, stirred the brittle
grass stalks at the man's feet with the muffled crack-
Img of a far-distant prairie fire. The herd, a great
machine cutting clean every foot of the sun-cured
grass m its path, moved on and on, reached a low
spot in the gendy rolling country, and passed slowly
from view; then, still moving forward, took shape on
the summit of the next rise, more distinct than before.
Time passed as the man lay there, time that to

another would have been interminable, tha'- to him
was apparently unnoted. Gradually, as the full heat
of the day approached, the breeze became stronger.
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set the heat waves dancing to swifter measure, sang
audibly in the listener's ears its siren song of prairie

and of peace. '^' broncho, its appetite temporarily

satisfied, lay down fair in its tracks, groaned lazily in

the action, and shut its eyes. It was the rest time of
the wild, and the same instinct appealed to the leader

of the distant herd. Down it went where it stood

as the pony had done, disappeared absolutely from
view. A moment later another followed, and
another, and another. It was almost uncanny, there

in the fantastic glimmer, that disappearance. In the

space of minutes, look where one would, the horizon
was blank. Where the herd had been there was
nothing, not even a blot. It was as the desert, and
the vanished herd a mirage. It was like the far

northland tight in the grip of winter, like the ocean
at night. It was the Dakota frontier at midday.

Again time passed and, motionless as at first, wide
eyed, the man lay looking out. The pony was sound
asleep now. Its nostrils widened and narrowed rhyth-

mically and it snored at intervals. Save for this

and the soft crackle of the grass and the a;olian song
of the wind the earth was still ; still as death ; so still

that, indescribably soft as it was immeasurably dis-

tant, the man detected of a sudden against It a new
sound. But he did not stir. The black eyes looked
out motionless as at first. He merely waited a

minute, two—and it came again; a bit lonier this

time, more distinct, unmistakable.

This time the listener moved. Deftly, swiftly, he
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unrolled the gaudy blanL.t, spread it thin upon tnc
ground, covered it completely with his body. In
leu of a pillow his arms crossed under his head, and
eanmg back, the hat brim still shading his eyes, he
lay gazmg up into the sky, motionless as a prairie
boulder

'^

Again the sound was repeated; not a single note,
but a medley, a chorus. It was still faint, still im-
measurable as to distance; but nearer than before and
approaching closer second by second Not from the
earth did it come, but from the air. Not by any
stretch of the imagination was it an earthly sound, but
aerial. It was an alien note and still it was not alien
Ihere upon the silent earth with its sunshine and its
Illimitable distances, it seemed very much a part of the
^V'lole. Its keynote was the keynote of the time and
piace. Its message was their message, the thrill it bore
to the istener the thrill of the whole. It was not a
musical call, that steadily approaching sound. No hu-man being has ever been able to locate it in pitch or
metre; yet to such as the listening man upon the
ground, to those who have heard it year by year it
.s nevertheless the sweetest, most insistent of music
Ueside It there is no other note which will compare,
none other which even approaches its appeal. It is
the spirit of the wild, of magnincent distances, of free-
dom impersonate. It is to-day, it was then; for the
sound that the man heard drawing nearer and nearer
that October afternoon was the swelling, diminishing
note o: the migrant on its way south, of the grev
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Canada honker en route from the Arctic Circle to
the Gulf of Mexico.

"Honk
I honk!" Sonorous, elusive, came the

sound. It was within a half mile now, and there
was no mistaking the destination, the intent of its

makers. "Honk
I honk! honk! honk 1

" from many
throats, in many keys, louder and louder, confused
a« children's voices at play; then in turn diminishing,
retreating. Very mystifying to one who did not un-
derstand would have been th?<: augmenting, lessening
sound; but to that waiting human boulder it was no
mystery. As plainly as though he could see, he knew
every movement of that approaching triangle. As
certainly as the broncho near by and the herd in the
distance had responded to the sunshine and the time
of day, he knew they were responding. To all wild
things it was the rest hour, and to those a half mile
high in the air as inevitably as to the beast on earth
instinct had said "halt." They were still going
southward, still drawing nearer and nearer; but it

would not be for long. Already they were circling,
descending, searching here and there for a place to
alight, to rest. Suspicious even here, they were
taking their time; but distinct now amid the confusion
was the sound of their great wings against the denser
air, and the " Honk! honk I honk! " was a continuous
chatter.

Circle after circle made the flock. Once their
noise all but ceased, and the listener fancied for an
instant they were down, but in a moment it was
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resumed louder than before, and he knew they were
stiUa-win^ "HonkI honk I honk I h'onkl honk I

honk I They were very near indeed, so near that
the sleeping pony was aroused at the clamour and,
lifting Its head, looked about curiously.
"Honk I honk I honk I Flap I flap I Swish 1"

between the sun and the watcher there fell a mov-
ing shadow and another—then a multitude. The
clamour was all^surrounding, the flap of great wings
a »-ontmuous beating, the whistle of air like that in
a loom with a myriad buzzing electric fans. Tem-
porari.y the prairie breeze was lost; swallowed up in
the greater movement. Surprised, for the moment
frightened, the broncho sprang to his feet—paused
irresolute. For an instant the sky was hid. Over-
head, to right, to left, all-obscuring, was nothing but
a blot of great grey bodies, of wide wings lighter on
the under surface, of long, curious necks, of dangling
feet; then, swiftly as it had come it passed; the sun
shone anew; the cloud and the shadow thereof, golne
st«ight in the face of the wind, wandered on
Honk! honk I honk I honk I honk! honkl " they re-

peated; but it was the voice of departure. The thine
was done. There on the level earth, fair in view, they
had passed overhead within twenty feet of their arch-
enemy, man; and had not known. Now less than a
quarter of a mile away they were circling for the last
time. One big gander was already down and stretch-mg his long neck from side to side. Another, with a
great flapping of wings, was beside him; and another
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II i

and another. The prairie wind carried aiong the
sound of their chatter; but it was subdueu now, en-
tirely different from the clamour of a bit ago
Against the blue of the sky where they had been a
blot only, the curling, dancing heat waves arose.
One and all had answered the siesta call.
Up to this time the man who watched had not

stirred. As they had gone over, the wide-open eyes
had stared up at them; but not in the twitching of a
muscle had the long body betrayed him. Not even
now that It was over did he move. Instead, low at
Jirst, then louder, a whistle sounded. The pony,
wide awake now, was grazing contentedly; but he
paused. The whistle sounded for the third time, and
reluctandy he drew near, halted obediently. Then
at last there was action. With one motion the In-
dian was on his feet. Swiftly as it was spread the
blanket was rolled and replaced in the waterproof
pouch with the remnants of the lunch and a book of
odds and ends which he carried always with him. The
whole was strapped to the pony's bare back. As
swiftly the hobble was removed and, not a minute
trom the time the last bird was down, the man and
the beast, the latter only visible from the directionm which they were going, were moving on a zigzag
circuitous trail toward the resting yet ever-watchful
nock before them.

On they went, the pony first, the crouching man
beside, his body even with the pony's front legs, his
eyes peering through the wind-tossed mane. First
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X rr-f '"
T'' p°"'°" °^ the z:t „t

happened " '' "" *^^ ''^^'^'^ ^^ ^ P^'- thinf

The wind had gradually risen during the davand now, the middle of the afternoon u.
•^'

stearliK T -.^Us. u-
attemoon, was blow ngstead.l). L,ght objects unattached move easily acrossthe level pra.ne at this time of year and hire InJthere under its touch one after 'anolhero^T par'ta,lar k.nd were already in motion. FluffJ un

—ritdiySurar-LL^ - ^
^-^"^W earth often aUt/en atTt^e ^SJe^

journey from nowhere to nowhere. They were the

as iTeTel inTfl^rff °' ''' P^'^' ^'^^^
winter Onf f°f

°^- ''*' ''""^••""' "^ ^PP^aching

Tb^nv f [
'''"' " ^''^ "°^ 'f>^t ^^"le tumbling

terent b.rds themselves, dawdled languidly on toward

L riS'hT'- .
°" '^."'"'=' --'' have passed o

s ood t£ r* T''"
'" ""P"'^^ ^' '" "° ^i' "nder.stood, the broncho moved to intercept it. Fair in

g>ve It nght of way, for the weed is very prickly;
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but again the authority he did not question held him
in his place, and the three, the man, the horse, and
the plant, came .ogether. Then it was the finale
began, the real test, the matching of human cunning
and animal watchfulness.

Left alone there upon the prairie, the indif-
ferent broncho resumed its feeding. Away from it,

foot by foot, so slowly that a careful observer could
barely have seen it stir, moved the great weed. No
animal on the face of earth save man himself would
have been suspicious of that natural blind; even he
would have overiooked it had he not by chance noted
that while every other of its kind was moving with
the wind, :t slowly but surely was advancing against
It. The scene where the drama was taking place was
level as a floor, the grazed grass that covered it
scarcely higher than a man's hand; yet from in front
not an inch of the Indian's long body was visible, not
a sound marked its advance. In comparison with its
movement time passed swifriy; a third half hour
while It was advan -q; ten rods. Already the short
autumn afternoon v drawing to a close. The sun
was no longer uncomfortably hot. The heat waves
had ceased dancing. In sympathy the prairie breeze,
born of the sun, was becoming appreciably milder.
As certainly as it had come, the brief rest period was
drawing to a close.

But the long figure that gave the blind motion
showed no haste. Inch by inch it advanced, never
atiU, yet never hurrying. The great unsuspicious
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birds were very near now, so near that a whitehunter would have lost his equanimity in ant^-
t on Through the meshwork of the blind the

SheT TT' """!!: T-"^— there wereZgether and near to h.m another, a sentinel. He wasw.th,n half the distance of a city block of the latter

he nTnc fr '

''
T'i "^ '""^ •'^^''y- -'"^""1 ^ye

feirr^ T ,°^ '^' P'"'"^^''' **>« billowing offeathers as the long neck shifted from side to side

iLn .n^V T^^'T *° '"''''= ^ sportsman's blood

Je W ""
^' "" ^°'^''' ''"' "°^ ^^«" then didthe Indun show a sign of excitement, not for ammute d,d the lithe body cease in its soundles ser-pentme mot.on. It was splendid, that patient, stealthy

ITr'/^i"''-"^ '" ''^ """'''^y °f the still hunt-but beyond this .t was more, it was fearful. Had anobserver been where no observer was, it would in"
ev,tably have carried with it another suggestion"
the poss>b,ht.es of such a man were a real object, one

Wh .° "'f^ u-'
""'^ "°* " """^ P^^ti-"*:. at stake.

oblLt, trjua'rr;?"''"
'"^- '^'^ ^--^' ^^ ^^^

.f.J''' ?V'''"'
'* ^'°' """^ °^^'"- Insidiously Intothe air had crept a suggestion of coolness, of ap-proachmg night. In the background the pony ceasedfeedmg, stood patiently awaiting the return of its

St rt rr T\''"'' ""=' '""'^ "P°" their
teet. The flock, that heretofore like a group of
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barnyard fowls in the dust and the sun had remained
indolently resting and preening their plumage, grew
alert. One after the other they began wandering
here and tiere aimlessly, restlessly. The subdued
chatter becime positive. Two great ganders meet-
ing face to face hissed a challenge. Here and there
a big bird spread its great wings tentatively, and
folded them again with distinct reluctance. The cycle

was all but complete. The instinct that in the begin-
ning had bid them south, that had for this brief time
sent them to earth, was calling again. In sympathy
the restless head of the sentinel went still. Another
minute, another second even, perhaps, and they would
be gone. Through the filmy screen the stalker saw
it all, read the meaning. He had ere this drawn un-
believably near. Barely the width of a narrow street

separated him from the main flock—less than the
breadth of a goodly sized room the motionless senti-

nel. It was the moment for action.

And action followed. Like a mighty spring the
slim muscular body contracted in its length. Toes
and fingers dug into the earth like a sprinter awaiting
the starting pistol. He drew a long breath. Then
of a sudden, straight over the now useless blind, un-
expected, startling as a thunderclap out of a cloud-
less sky, directly toward the nearest bird bounded a
tall brown figure, silent as a phantom. For a second
the entire flock stared in dumb paralytic surprise;
then following there came a note of terror from eight
and twenty throats that rose as one voice, that over
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the now silent prairie could have been heard for miles
It was the signal for action, for escape, and, terror-
mad, they broke into motion. But a flock of great
Canada geese cannot, like quail, spring directly
a-wing. They must first gather momentum. This
they attempted to gain—in its accomplishment all but
one succeeded. That one, the leader, the sentinel,
was too near. Almost before that first note of terror
had left his throat the man was upon him. Ere he
could rise two relentless hands had fastened upon his
beating wmgs and held him prisoner. Hissing, strug-
gling, he put up the best fight he could; but it was
useless Honk

! honk I honk 1 honk ! honk ! honk ! "
shrilled the flock now safe in the air. " Honk ! honk I

honk I "as with wings and feet they climbed into the
sky. Honk! honk I honk!" softer and softer.
Honk! honk! honk! " for the last time, faint as

an echo; and they were gone. Behind them the hu-
man and the wild thing his prisoner stood staring
at each other alone.

For a long, long time neither moved. Its first des-
perate effort to escape past, the bird ceased to struggle
stood passive in its place; passive as the man himself
had remained there on the ground a few hours before
Its long neck swayed here and there continuously,
restlessly, and its throat was a-throb; but no muscle
of the body stirred. It had made its fight—and lost.
For the time being resistance was fatuous, and it
accepted the inevitable. Silent as its captor, it
awaited the move of the conqueror. It would resist
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again when the move came, resist to the last ounce

would husband its energy.
Yet that move was very slow in coming. It wasUie time of day when ordinarily the herder collected

h^s drove and returned toward the home corral; stillhe showed no mtenfon of haste. The broncho wasshakmg h.s head at intervals restlessly; too welltramed to leave yet impatient as a hungry child for^c return-and was ignored. For the time beingthe man seemed to have forgotten all external con
s.d ra ,o„s. Not savagely nor cruelly, but with asort of fascmation he stood gazing at this wild thingm h,s power. For a long, long time he did nothingmore merely looked at it; looked admiringly, intl

^o ^ ^•?, T' °' """"^ '^""g^^ ^^* !n his face,

mo e
' :;' '"?"" ^PPreciation-and something

rnore, something that made the two almost kin. Andthey were much ahke; almost startlingly alike. Each

Z o?T. ;TT "T"^"^' '" '^'^ >'-• Each

t?kaWv I
'^ ^^^'''^^ P"^^"=°"- Each unmis-tak^ly bore a message of the wild; of solitude, of

magnificent distances. Each was a part of its set-
ting; as much so as the all-surrounding silence. Lastof an each stood for one quality dominant, one desireovertowenng all others; and that was freedom, un-
qualified, absolute.

Long as it was they stood there so, the bird wastrue to Its instinct of passive inaction. It was thehuman that made the first move. Gently, slowly!
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one hand freed itself, stroked the silky soft plumage-

mother caresses ,ts young. The man did not speakmade no sound, merely repeated the motion aganTndagam Under the touch the restless head b came

Ja 'an''TT ""1: 7" """'^ watchful. Ta
hand l-fti

' '" *' had moved before, the man's

throattf<-h k"'""'
^''''^ ^°^"' 'J"^"' the glossy

wild thmg. There .t remained, and for the first timea definite expression came into the mask-like face alook of p,ty, of genuine contrition. A momen thehand lay there; then, childish as it may seem aJsurdli you please, the man spoke aloud
'

b.rd.e ? he queried softly. " You think because I'mbigger than you and a cannibal. I'm going to kiU

d eo mv,r
'""' '^

l'^'""'
'''' '"'° 'he'black eyes-deep, mysterious as the wild itself. " You think thisand still you don't grovel, don't make a soundYou re brave, birdie, braver than most men.'' He

" rmto /"; "" °"^ '''' '^^"'^^ '—'I their grfp!

good-bye He straightened to his full height. Un-consciously his arms folded across his chest "Sbirdie; you're free."
'

. ^
"J""^"'

longer there was inaction. Unbelievmg, still a captive, the great bird stood there mot^kss as beiore; then of a sudden it understoodfh watree. By some chance, some Providence, this great
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an.mal Its captor, had lost the mastery, and it was
tree. Simultaneously with the knowledge the pent-up
energy of the last minutes went active, fairly explo-
sive. V/ith a mighty rush it was away; feet andwmgs beatmg the earth, the air. Swifter and swifter
It went, gaining momentum with each second It
barely touched the frost-brown prairie; it cleared it
entirely, it rose, rose, with mighty sweeps of mighty
wings Oh, .t was free! free! free! " Ho„k 1

honk! Free! free! "Honk! honk! honk!"
Like a statue, silent again as death, the man

watched as the dark spot on the horizon grew dim-
mer and dimmer until it faded at last into the all-
surrounding brown.
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THE CURSE OF THE CONQUERED

corralled for the n,Vh^ T f J'"'
''"'^ ^^^^ly

ranch house, and wt .'/"'^•'^ '^°^^y '°'-"d 'he

opened and 'closed Thf"elT"« f P-^'^ ''^'=^'

surrounding the yard fnH
^''' ^''^ ^""^^

There was a brJhMiX • 'T° v''"'^ ""^ ^°''''--

still without dismountLfh"
""' ^f^^'^^om, and.

-tainedwindtTdroLd^rMrLto?l T'ng even more faded and
.?-/'^";^*"'^o'-. look-

holding her hands atoneIdeotrh'" "'"^'' '''

and opposite her hi T\ u
sheet-,ron heater,

sat CraV The Zl °" '^", '°^ "'" «^ *''<= «°v^«

even through the ZZVT^'''^u ' .'=''«""^^' -^
looked blue' teS "he vS^fa^^^^^^

"'^ --
not finding conversation easy and

1.""'
Peared distinctly bored Neither 1 a T' "P"
nor the eWX J,c \ J^ either Landor himself"«: gin was anywhere vi«;hl«. j r
-rnent ,be spectator'^oJIJ oT'a.! Lnd" he ctV
the\i cht'TdTe^^n'^ ^^r ^- '^"'^ ''^-^e

on the -^d%:rf:y„rtrsoutnrwtt:
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girl's room, and, although the shade was drawn, a
dim light was burning behind. For perhaps a minute
the man on the barebacked broncho hesitated, looking
up; then rolling his wide-brimmed hat into a cylinder
he moved very close to the weather-boarded wall.
The building was low, and, by stretching a bit, the
tip of the roll in his hand reached the second story.
He tapped twice on the bottom of the pane.
No answer, but of a sudden the room went dark.
Tap I tap I repeated the hat brim gently.
Still no answer.

Again the man hesitated, and, the night air being
a bit frosty, the pony stamped impatiently.

" Bess," said a low voice, " it is I, How. Won't
you tell me good-night? "

This time there was response. The curtain lifted
and the sash was opened; a face appeared, very white
against the black background.

" Good-night, How," said a voice obediently.
The man settled back in his seat and the sombrero

was unrolled.

"Nothing wrong, is there, Bess?" he hesitated.
"You're not sick?"

"No, there's nothing wrong," monotonously.
" I'm a bit tired, is all."

For a long minute the man said nothing, merely
sat there, his black head bare in the starlight, looking
up at her. Repressed human that he was, there
seemed to him nothing now to say, nothing adequate.
Meanwhile the pony was growing more and more
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impatient. A tiny hoof beat at the halffr.,
ground rhythmically.

half-frozen

"All right, then, Bess," he said at last.
" You

The^rl dro. back until her face was in shadow
Good-night," she echoed for the second ZT'and the shade closed as before

™ '

For five minutes longer the Indian sat as he was

nor d,d he hear a sound, and at last he rode slowh^out the gate and toward his own quarters.
^

fr JT^^"^ ^'^ ^'^'^ ^'«' ^'^actly a half milefrom the Buffalo Butte ranch house, and due north

mg to government requirements to prove up on ahomestead, .t had recently been enlarg^ed by the aJdi

turther .mproved by the building of a sod andweather-board barn. The reason for this ^s obV.OUS, to one acquainted with the tenant's habrpar-

separate, ust why he had first made the change

t^'it Sb "f '-'''' ''^' toId.'^Sute' ;10 say It had been for vears anri ;„ .,11 ..l . •

even i„ the co, iest weath^^heto."t^";t eTad

Tt mT. ':? ""'" ^ '°°^- P"-!''- or^evoted as

rentavrdler. Just now the little house was bein^i5tted up for occupancy, How himself doTg it "f
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odd moments of the day and at evenings; but as
yet he still lived, as always, under eight by ten feet
of canvas near at hand.
A lighted tent stands out very distinctly by contrast

against a dark horizon, and almost before he had
left the ranch house yard the man on the impatient
mouse-coloured broncho knew tha. he had company)
yet, characteristic in his every action, he did not hurry.
Methodically he put up the pony in the new bam,
fed and bedded him for the night. From the ad-
joining stall, out of the darkness, there came a
nasal puppyish whine and the protest of a straining
chain. Had it been daylight, an observer would
have seen a woolly grey ball with a pointed nose
and a pair of sharp eyes tugging at the end of that
tether; but as it was, two gleaming eyes, very close
together, were all that were visible. It was to the
owner of these eyes that the man gave the scraps
from his lunch remaining in the saddlebag. For
It, as for the pony, he made a bed; then—though the
JitUe beast was only a grey prairie wolf, it was a
baby and lonely—he knelt down and for a moment
laid his own face against the other's softly shaggy

When, a bit later, he arose and went toward the
iight there was a moist spot on his cheek where
a rough little tongue had inscribed its affection.
On the tent wall was a shadow such as that made

by a big man with his back to the light, and as the
newcomer opened the flap and stepped L side the
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maker of the shadow roused himself in the manner ofone whose thoughts had been far away
""""'' °*^

_^

You re late to-night," he commented.

Characteristic of die two men, no explanation wa»offered or expected, and the subject dropped
There was a small soft-coal stove in one comerand m s.lence the Indian threw in fresh fuel. TheTa„:

Si'"^'."^ ?-r^' ^"' ^""'"g Jo^. ^"d. turning

would „l'
?'' *^ '*" '^''«*°'- ^° *hat ihe ligh?

tint ft'^i''
°" ^" T' °^ "P^'-^''"""- Leaving fhetent for a moment, he returned with a young grouse

Frirr ''
u''"'"."^'

p"^ =' '" ^ 'kiiief fo f":From he chest where he had been sitting he produc7da couple of coH boiled potatoes and slifed themSthe opposite side of the same pan. He did not hurr^he rather seemed to be dawdling; yet almost befo^'the observer awoke to the fact that supper was under
preparafon a tmy folding table with a turkey redcloth was set, the odour of coffee-cheap coffee vetsujnsmgly fragrant-was in the air, a'nd tS bfrdand potatoes were temptingly brown. It was almostuncanny the way this man accomplished things. Latdor hunself never ceased to marvel. HoJ alwaysseemed unconscious of what he was doing, seemedalways thmkmg of something else; yet ^he neverwasted a mot.on, and when the necessity arose the

It^fsSSTnla^r ^'--°^"-"^^n-
Up to this time, since that first perfunctory grett-
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ing, not a word had been spoken. Now, the meal
complete, its maker halted hospitably.

" Better join me," he invited simplv. " You must
have had an early supper. I noticed 'the kitchen was
dark at the house."

" Yes. I'm not hungry, though." The big man
sank lower into his seat wearily. " I'm not feeling
very well to-night.'

In silence the younger man sat down to eat alone.
He did not press his invitation, he did not express
sympathy at the other's admission. Either v,ouId
have been superfluous. Instead he ate with the
hearty appetite of a healthy human, and thereafter,
swiftly and methodically as he had prepared the
meal, cleared the table and put all in order. Then
at last, the fire replenished and a couple of long-
haired buffalo robes thrown within the radius of its
heat, he stretched full length th.reon in the perfect
contentment of one whose labor for the dav is done,
and awaited the something he knew had brought the
other to him at this unusual hour. " There's a pipe
and tobacco in the drawer of the little table at your
right," he assisted.

Landor roused with a trace of surprise.
"I didn't know you ever smoked," he com-

mented.

_

" I don't," simply. Again there was no sugges-
tion of the superfluous, the obvious explanation.

Nervously, almost jerkily, Landor filled die brier
bowl and pressed the brown flakes tight with his little
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finger. The match he lit crackled explosively, and he
started at the unexpected sound as one whose nerves
were on edge. The pipe aglow, he still sat for a
moment puffing hard.

" How," he initiated then abruptly, " I wish you
would do me a favour. Will you promise me? "

The younger man did not hesitate, did not ques-
tion. " If in my power, yes, sir," he said.

_
That was all, yet better than a complete chapter

|t told the relation of the two men; the unquestion-
mg confide—e of the younger, the trace of almost
patriarchal respect that never left his manner when

, |,
addressing the elder. " If in my power, yes, sir."

" It isn't much I'm going to ask," continued Lan-
dor hurriedly. " It's simply that you and Bess be
married at once instead of waiting until the day set."
Puff, puff went the pipe as though the speaker were
uncertain whether or no to say more. " I have a
particular reason for wishing it," he completed
madequately.

For a moment the Indian hesitated; but even then
no question was voiced; there was no probing of the
confidence the other preferred not to give.

" I will speak to Bess to-morrow if you wish," he
said.

Landor lit another match absently and held it to
the already glowing bowl; then threw it away, un-
conscious of what he had done.

" Another thing," he introduced hurriedly. " I'm
rretty strong now, but nevertheless I'm getting to be
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an old man, and so to-day while I was in town I hadBob Manning witness my will. I know it's all form,
but 1 feel better to have things settled." With forced
matter of factness he knocked the burned contents
of the pipe .nto the grate and filled the bowl afresh.Mary isn t used to having any responsibility, so I
left practically everything to Bess. I know that if
anything should happen to me you'd take care of her
mother.

No answer, though. Landor waited expectantly.

Bess " v' "'!,«° ''\y°" P^°'"'''^ '° ^' g°°d to
Bess. Very Afferent from his usual peremptory

pathefcally so h.s effort to appear natural, "iknow you'll make her happy, my boy."

shS" ^'' ')"'
uT'

"° '"P°"''*' ""'^ -he visitor
shifted uncomfortably. As well as he knew his ownnane he knew that his secret was secret no longer.

iSfTn H /""'T °^ '^' ^"'^ ''•'"g th't hides
Itself to die alone he avoided direct mention of the
tact, direct wording of the inevitable. But some-^.ng in the attitude of the motionless figure beforehim prevented further dissimulation. Some influ-
ence urged him to hasten the dMouement which heknew was but postponed. With an effort he straight-

Set;^'Si?;.'
^°^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ "-''-'^^

"Right, perhaps; I don't know." A pause.
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^What I do know Is that I'm sorry you did as you

"Sorry, How?"
" Yes, sir. Very sorry."

"And why?"
No answer.

The light from the tin reflector had been playine
full upon die Indian's face, and now, rising, he shifted
it until the comer by the stove was in shadow

I will tell you why." He returned to his place
and stretched h.mself as before, his hands locked
beneath h,s head. " You are a rich man, Mr. Lan-
dor, and Bess is human. She doesn't know whatmoney IS yet, but you will compel her to learn. From
what I have read and the little I have seen, I think
she would be happier if she never knew."

For the third time Landor filled the pipe bowl and
lit It with a fragment of coal from the grate.

^^

I don't see why. How," he refuted.
You do, though, sir."

"No. Telime."
There was a long pause, so long that Landor

fancied the other would not answer; then of a sud-
den he found the intense black eyes fixed upon him
unshiftingly.

" The reason is because not only Bess but others
are human. As we are now I can make her
nappy, very happy. I know it becaus^-I love hen"He paused, and into the tent there came the long,
drawn-out wail of the baby prisoner. Silence re-
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turned. As surely as that little wolf Is lonely, Bess
will know the trouble money brings if you do as you
intend Not myself, but other men will teach her."
Landor was not smoking now. The pipe had

gone dead in his fingers.

" Once more I ask why, How? "

The other's eyes did not shift, nor a muscle of his
body.

" Because she is white and they are white, and I—am an Indian."

At last it had come: the thing Landor had tried
to avoid, had hitherto succeeded in avoiding Yet
face to face the big man could ignore it no longer
It was true, as true as human nature; and he knew
It was true. Other men, brothers of his own race
would do this thing—as they would do anything for
money; and he, Landor, he who had raised her from
a child, who had adopted her as his own daughter,
he It was who would make it possible

!

Involuntarily the big man got to his feet. He did
not attempt to move about, he did not speak. There
standing, he fought himself inch by inch; battled
against the knowledge of the inevitable that had
been doggmg him day by day, hour by hour. A
long time he stood so, his great hands locked, his
face toward the blank tent wall opposite; then at
last he turned.

^_

"I realise what you mean. How," he said swiftly,
and understand the way you feel. God knows I

wish It were different, wish I did riot believe what
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you say true; but things are as they are. What we
have to do now is the best thing possible under the
circumstances." He sat down in the chair again
heavily, his hands still loclced in his lap. " If wrong
has been done I am to blame, I myself, in raising you
and Bess together. I might have known that it was
mevitable, you two here alone to care for each other-
but I was poor tften, and I never thought that
Bess "

" Mr. Landor "

The big man halted. For t!i^ first time he realised
the admission of what he had been saying, the in-
evitable implication—and he was silent. For sec-
onds likewise the Indian was still; but in them he
was looking at the other steadily, in a way he had
never looked at him before, with an intensity that
was haunting.

" So you, too, feel that way," he said at last slowly.
Ihere was no anger in the voice, nor menace; merely
wonder, and, yes, pathos-terrible, gripping pathos.

1 knew that everyone else felt so—everyone except
Bess herself; but you—you—I did not know that
before, Mr. Landor."
Mute as before the big man sat motionless, lis-

tening. From the bottom of his soul he wished to
say something in refutation, in self-defence; but he
could not. There was nothing to say.

"No, I never even dreamed of such a thing," went
on the repressed voice, "not even when at first you
were slow to give your consent to our marriage I
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fancied it was merely because you thought me im-
practical, because I cared nothing for a life that was
different, was not my own. Nor again, even a bitago when you asked me to promise-what I didpromise—

I did not suspicion such a thing. I thought
•

It a compliment, the sincerest compliment I had ever
received in my life

: the fact that you should trust me
so, with all that was dear to you in the world." Tust
perceptibly he halted, but his eyes did not leave the
white man s face. " But I see it all now. I was blind
before, but I see at last. You are like the rest, like

tlT"' r'ViT'''''
"'''"• '^^' ^»« **>=" ^«'ve lived

together for half a generation makes no difference.You re square, square to the end. You even like mem a way. You ve given your word and won't eoback on it
;
but nevertheless you're sorry. Even while

you urge us to marry, to have the thing over, to have
a responsibility off your mind, you feel you are sacri-
ficing Bess to an inferior." He halted for a second,and even at this time Landor was conscious that itwas infinitely the longest speech he had ever heard

™n""lT^-. "•\'^°"'* ^'"'"*= y°"' Mr. Landor;
you can help it; it's the instinct of your race; but
nevertheless, nevertheless "

The voice halted abruptly, repressedly. The in-
tense black eyes were of a sudden looking directly
past the other, straight up at the roof of the tentNo power on earth could have made Wm complete
that sentence, made him admit the deadly hurt it we-
gested. From the unusual confidence of a bit ago
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he merely lapsed into the normal, his own repressed,
impassive self. Yet as plainly as though he had
spoken Landor recognised the difference, realised as
well that while outwardly there would be no change,
from this moment on so long as they both lived the
confidence of the Indian would be as dead to him
as though he had ceased to exist. He had seen it
happen before. He knew the signs. With the knowl-
edge for the first time in the years they two had lived
together he realised how much after all he had grown
to depend upon this laconic human, how much he
had lost. It was the last drop in his cup of bitter-
ness, the crushing straw. His great ungainly body
dropped forward until his face was hid in his hands.
On the walls of the tent a distorted, exaggerated
shadow marked the movement of his shoulders as
they rose and fell with his deep, irregular breathing.
Agam silence fell upon them, silence that by word

of mouth was to remain unbroken. In it from the
stable there sounded again the wail of the lonely
baby, and a moment later, muffled, echo-like from
the distance, the answering call of one of its own kind
tree upon the infinite prairie; but apparently neither
man noticed, neither man cared—and the silence re-
turned. Long minutes passed. The fire In the
stove burned lower and lower. Into the tent crept
a suggestion of the coolness without. Then at last
Landor roused. Without a word he put on his hat
and buttoned his coat. His fingers were unnaturally
clumsy and he found the task difficult. Just for a
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speak L„h '^°^'"V'''*
"^^ °*h" ^""Id not

?Sma;cf
"''• ''""'"'"^^y- L''"'^- '°ok a step

bJk^lSlT hTli"rT '^^"^ '"'"• -^' held

him ou" ^'
P''"'- "^''" '^-«d ^g-n, shutting

For five long dragging minutes after he was pnnr

XZ'r:rr'' '''- -'-"^ -°^'°"^-
- Dronze statue, as an manimate thing The kern.

ZrZ iv,"' ^°" "°- and%u2;:d's:many but he did not notice, did not hear. For theh.rd t.me. tremulous against the background of nigh

rive It 1"? T!,^' ^'" °^ '"^^ ^°-'y Ji"Je S!

he left S ?\^" responded. Hatless as he washe left the tent, returned a minute later with somethmg tagging at his heels: a woolly crev hrilf a
!i
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"Sniff, sniff," sounded a pointed, inquiring nose in
the darkness, " sniff, sniff, sniff." There was no re-
sponse, and becoming bolder, its owner crept close to
the face of the silent being on the ground, squirmed
a moment contentedly—and likewise became stiU



Chapter XI

THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE

The darkness that precedes moming had the prairie
country .n.ts gnp when Howard, the gaunt foreman
ot the B. B ranch, drew rein before the silent tent
«.dj,th the butt end of his quirt tapped on the hea";

"Wake up," he called laconically. "You'rewanted at the ranch house."

V oner?'" 'T^'l?
'" ''" ^"ddenness, an invertedV opened m the white wall and in it, fully dressed

v.g.lant, appeared the figure of its o^ner.
' '

What .s .t? " asked a voice insistently.
Ihe Texan stared in unconcealed surprise.
in Heaven s name, man, don't you ever sleep? "

The black V closed again, and distinct in outline

ofTe t "''"^ '^'«"""'' ^PP^"'^'^ '"^^ ''•''-"

chest n' ."" """' "^"-^ ^°^'^'^ -r°- h;«

casined fir'' ' ^'f
characteristic, and his moc

there m the silence and the semi-darkness waiting

vet w,. h'"''"i?'"'
^^ "° '"""^ ^ responsive soul,

yet, watching, there instinctively crept over him a
152
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feeling akin to awe of this other silent human. There
was the mystery of death itself in that motionless,
listening shadow.

'It was just before I came over to tell you that
'\..^. . „nc..r raised the house," he explained. " She
'V .... rp n .,e night and found the boss so_and cold
.ar^.ly. Tnconsciously his voice had lowered.
Nir s:cr,,;.,>,ed like a mad woman, and ran down-

•'fi-rs m Ler nightdress, chattering so we could
Ik a.- unocrstand her." He slapped at his baggy
'nape.jo:; with his quirt absently. "That's all I^•w, except there's no particular use to hurry.
It^ all over now, and he never knew what took

Silently as before the aperture in the tent opened
and closed and the listener disappeared; to reappear
a moment later with a curled-up woolly bundle in
his arms Without a word of explanation he strode
toward the bam, leaving Howard staring after him
uncrrtamly. Listening, the latter heard a suppressed
litU> )uppyish protest, as though its maker were very
sleepy a moment later the soft, recognising whinny
ot a broncho, and then, startlingly sudden as the
figure had first emerged from the tent. It appeared
again, mounted, by his side.

For half the distance to the ranch house not aword was said; then of a sudden Howard drew his
noree to a walk meaningly.

" I suppose it's none of my business," he com-
m-nted without preface, " but unless I'm badly mis-
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£„o::^'"'^''^"'<'P»^—d the Buffalo

noire;" e^eWr/rv'"'' ""'P-'- ^^^^

was on the oS ;• :' Vt "r"'"^.''^
''"^^

to lighten now ,!r • \ ""' '^^ beginning

The boss's relative—Craig," he added " h„

davs " Th» I

'"Stead ot been a visitor twoaays. The long moustaches that gave the mw!

my bill i„,oV«r J,^' nZ' " """" •
"'*

r,srTb-btt^rr.-f

odour of kerosene was strong in his nostrils. In the
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warning, and even after h
7^""''^ ^"' ^^^^ "°

up as he entered, apparently did not see him A'

A

see anything. The first Ju • T™' '^"^ """^

she had lapfed into a sort 'f
^'""'". '.^ ^"'^ P^"'

fingers kep^ pic^l^g aVt^" 2" f7h
7'"^- "^^

sack she had out nn V^ ^ ^°°'^ dressing

«Pstren.bSfr.S;:"a^r ^"'^ ^'^" '"^ ^'^

eyeVlifred'to thet;^Trr ^^'"^ ''^'' ^'^^ ^-
conscious yah had i ^^k'^ 'A'^

''^'^^'' ^"'i- -
the news hisfeet ., f

'''''" ""'^"'^ ''^^^ broke

folded aero htS' T '"^''^" '"^ ^'^ --*
attention No 't"' ',"

^''^"f
fistic, all-observing

eobreathe/H:r;;tTh^'^---'--e?
And this was wb^t he saw Tt, l
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the sheet had been raised until the face was hidBes.de ,t, stretched out in abandon as she had tL:^herse f down, her head all but buried from view Zsthe g,rl Bess. She was sobbing as though her heartwould break: sobbing as though unconsdous of a„other human bemg in the world. Above her, \Z-•ng over her, was the form of a man: Craig H^uncle had brought his belongings from the ti^y townhe day before, and even at this time his linln Zcrava were «mmaculate. He was looking down at

atoie LT'".'^'""
'"'' '°°'''"^ -d'hesita^ing

as one choosing between good and evil.
Bess," he was saying, "you must not. You'll

people W.11 be coming. Don't do so; please I
''

Wo answer, no indication that he had been heard-only the muffled, racking, piteous sobs.
'

Bess," msistently, "Bess I Listen to me Ican t have you do so. Uncle Landor wouldn't like
It, I know he wouldn't. He'd be sorry if he knewBe brave, girlie. You're not alone yet.''

Still no response of word or of action. Still the

ttX"S'°"'^"^*^^'"'''^'^-'^-^--<^
The man's hand dropped to the coverlet besidewim. His face went very close

tensed"" T
^"!'',' ^' "P'"'"^ ^°' *^ '=">' t™"

tensely, I can't let you cry so. I won't. I carefor you too much, litde girl; infinitely too much. Ithurts me to have you feel so terribly, hurts me more
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than I can tell." Just for a moment he hesitated,
and like an inexperienced gambler his face went tense
and white. "You must listen to me, Elizabeth,
Uncle has gone, but there are others who will take
care of you. I myself will take care of you, girlie.
Listen, Bess, for there's something I must tell you,
something you make me tell you now." Swiftly, unl
hesitatingly, he leaned still nearer; with one motion
his arm passed about her and he clasped her dose,
so close she could not struggle, could not prevent.

' I love you, little girl. Though I've only known
you two days, I love you. That is what you compel
me to tell you. This is why it hurts me to have you
cry so. I love you, Bess; I Icve you !

"

This is what, there in that tiny unplastered bed-
room next the roof, came to pass that October morn-
mg. Just so the four living actors remained for a sec-
ond while the first light of day sifted in through the
tiny-paned windows; the elderly woman unconscious
of the drama enacting before her eyes, unconscious of
anything, her thin fingers still picking at the edge of
her sack; the motionless watcher rigid as a casting in
bronze: the passionate gambling stranger man hold-
ing the girl to him tightly, so tightly she could not
but remain so, passive; then came the climax. Of a
sudden the image that had been lifeless resolved itself
into a man. Muscles played here and there visibly be-
neath the close-fitting flannel shirt he wore. Swiftly,
yet still without a sound, one moccasined foot moved
forward: and its mate—and again the first. Un-
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Mpected as death itself wo„lH h u
instant, Craig felt twn • Z ^'''^ ''«" at that
on his 'shoulle;; dTe3? '""'f

"«= ^ands close

Jysed. Irresistibly a^ain hf/, ^r^'
'''" "" ''"^ P«a-

Put upon his feerrSZdofl ""Tf ^'"*='^ ^'°"*.

and unexpectedly ^ven o1^ •' 'f
'^'"' *°° ^"ddenly

-«/-. that, /otTfoot dt: e ,r^'
''"•^''•^ ^'^^

the face of the one being on ea^h f
^"\^'"'ng into

"ost to fear. All th^s In
""''/™'" ^^on, he had

'•ntervening, a Provid c" itLTf 1^"' """^""^
«f the girl came between tI / *'"'' ^'' ^^'^

been^poken came to his ears
'"""'^ ''^^ ''"'^

P'ease please," and rep tj- "f!^ '?• "°"=
mysaJce,"

Fcatea. i-orgive him—for

low^eitrllf,!?,"? ''^ -^' ^"^ ''^^ "'Jour of
room where the same fouTn ^ ''^ ^'"^^'^ ^'^^g-

effort had as yet bel n...^ T^ '^' '" ^°""«'- No
and in conse^enc Tt wafs JC' '^l'^''

^° ''«''^^.

proportionately depresslg ThVmo, 7l"'^
^"'^

stumps which Craig had LuaT '''^ °^ '*«""'«
unsightly and evil ff'odou f„l tb",f

^

'rfl^rag carpet was littered v.hu 1 .
^'^^ ^aded

tered. His gaudy ding bl„ '"''T
^' ^''^ ''-'

a lounge in one cSner W T!
'"'^

T'' ''P°'"^ on
had unpacked the iTst ;hin?hf" '"'^ -''=''' ^'''^^ he

« chair I^okXfo- '^''"^'"^'''^'''°^^^lere one might about the place,
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there were evidences of his presence, of his dominant
mhabitance. Already after two days' residence, as
Howard had said, he had taken complete possession.
Whosoever may have possessed the voice of authority
in the past, concerning the future there was to be no
doubt. That voice was speaking now.

'' To be sure I shall take him East," it said. " His
father is buried in Boston, and his grandfather, and
his grandfather's father." The voice halted, low-
ered. Besides, my mother and his other sister, who
died years and years ago, are both there." Obviously
too obviously, he turned away until his face was hid'
Into the voice there crept a throb that was almost
convincing. "They'd all want him with them, I'm
sure, even though he wouldn't have cared; and I think
he would. He mentioned it the first night I came,
but of course I didn't realise—then " The
voice was silent.

As hours before in the room above, Mary Landor
showed no emotion, did not speak. Not even yet had
her sorrow-numbed brain awakened, had she grasped
the full meaning of the thing which had happened to
her. Later, indefinitely later, the knowledge would
come, and with it the hour of reckoning; but for the
present she was a mere puppet in the play. Craig,
the dominant, had told her to dress, and she had
dressed He had summoned her to the council, and
she had obeyed. But it was not to her now that he
had spoken, nor to the other man who, silent as he
had entered, stood erect, his arms folded, listening
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To yet another he had spoken Qi. •

beth, who answered.
^^^ " ^*''> Eliza-

" But to take him clear back th.

„ f"" '' oe hadn't wished it- •

his baiTa's totrd the^ol'-"
"^"'^ ''''''"^ ""^'^

his mentioningZtZ^'^ "
]
^^ink that

lone dL^^' ,-h'
' / ^

'^""'^ ^"0^-"
• . A

^^LT7[,^':j^: tt" k''%^'^'
—"^

h" a thing apart and sh!
'"^'"/"^^ ^^« f"""

against the'casLent'?e,n"t' ^"t' ^^ ^^^
she trembled.

^"'" '° *'nk of it,"

heStdIlr^ -^^ --"'^ her; then remem-

you, Bess ?
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" Yes, I think he would have liked that. I
You agree with me too, don't you, Aunt Mary?

"'

The older woman started at sound of her
name, looked up vacantly. "What?" she queried
absently.

^

Craig repeated the question perfunctorily.
" Jes, he was always good to me, very good to

me, she returned monotonously.
In sympathy, the girl's brown eyes moistened anew;

but Craig turned away almost impatiently. "
Let's

consider it settled then," he said.

For the first time the girl glanced up ; but it was not
at Craig that she looked. It was at that other figurem the background, the figure that not once through it
all had stirred or made a sound. " What shall we
do. How? what ought we to do? " she asked.

For ten seconds there was silence; but not even then
did Craig recognise the other's presence by so much as
a glance. Only the look of exultation left his face,
and over his blue eyes the lids tightened perceptibly.

Don't consider what I think, Bess," said a low
voice at last. " Do what you feel is right."

It was the white man who had decided, but it was
another who brought the decision to pass. How
Landor, the Indian, it was who, alone in the dreary
chamber beneath the roof, laid the dead man out
decently and for five dragging minutes thereafter,
before the others had come, stood like a statue gazing
down at the kindly, heavy face, with a look nn his own
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shrug of the shoulders beneath the box-fitting top-
coat, as the door closed behind him. The other
passenger, the one who should have left also and did
not, the girl Elizabeth

How Landor it was again who, when minutes of
waitmg had passed, minutes wherein Craig consumed
cigarettes successively, tied the team and disappeared
withm doors. What he said none save the girl her-
self knew

;
but when he returned he was not alone, and

though the eyes of his companion were red, there was
in her manner no longer a trace of hesitation.
The two passengers comfortably muffled in the

robes of the rear seat, the driver buttoned the curtains
tight about them methodically. The day was very
still, not a sound came to them from over the prairie,
and of a sudden, startlingly clear, from the house
Itself there came an interruption : the piteous, hope-
less wail of a woman in a paroxysm of grief, and a
moment later the voice of another woman in unemo-
tional, comforting monotone.

" How," said a choking, answering voice, " I can't
go after all, 1 can't!

"

Within the carriage, safe from observation, her
companion took her hand authoritatively, pressed it

within his own.

Yes, you can, Bess," he said low. " Aunt Mary
will have to fight it out for herself. You couldn't
help her any by staying."

But already the Indian was gone. Within the
house as before, even keen-eared Mattie Burton failed
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The bronchos, fresh
from the stall, and but a few weeks before wild on
the prairie, tugged at the bit wickedly, tried to bolt;
but the driver did not stir in his place. The left
hand, that held the reins, rose and fell with their
motion, as an angler takes up slack in his line; that
was all. The woman had lived long on the frontier.
She was appreciative and pressed her face against the
pane the better to see. They were through the gate
now, well out on the prairie. The clatter of the
waggon had ceased, the figure of the driver was con-
cealed by the curtains; but the bronchos were still

tugging at the bit, still

"Mary! In heaven's name I
" The sound of a

falling body had caught her ear and she had turned.
"Mary Landorl" The dishes in the cupboard
against the wall shook as something heavy met the
floor. " Mary I

" A pause and a tongue-tied exam-
ination. "My God! The woman is dead I"

It was ten minutes before starting time. The old-
fashioned engine, contemptuously relegated to tlie

frontier before going to the junk heap, was puffing
at the side of the low sanded station platform. The
rough Cottonwood box was already in the baggage car.
How himself had assisted in putting it there, had
previously settled for its transportation. Likewise
he had bought the girl's ticket, and checked her scanty
baggage. The usual crowd of loafers was about the
place, and his every action was observed with the
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deepest interest Wherever he moved the spectators
followed. Urchms near at hand fought horrible
rn.rn,c duels for h.s benefit; duels which invariably
ended in the scalpmg of the vanquished-and with
expressions of demoniacal exultation playing upon the
face of the conqueror. From far in the rear a warwhoop sounded; and when the effort was to all evi-
dence Ignored, was repeated intrepidly near at hand
1 hey put themselves elaborately in his way, to move
at h,s approach with grunts of guttural protestation.
Already, even here on the frontier, the Sioux and his
kind were becommg a novelty. Verily they were rare
sportsmen, those mimiclcing loafers; and for Indians
It was ever the open season. All about sounded thepoppmg of their artillery; to be, when exhausted, as
often reloaded and fired again.

But through it all, apparently unseeing, uncon-
scious the man had gone about his business. Now
as he left the ticket window and approached the single
coach, ,t was nearly starting time. The girl had al-
ready entered and sat motionless in her seat watching
h.m through the dusty window glass. Craig, his feci
wide apart, stood on the platform smoking a last
cigarette. He shrugged in silence as the other passed
nim and mounted the steps.

Save for the girl, the coach was empty; but, des-
titute of courtesy, the spectators without stared
with redoubled interest. Without a word the manhanded over the ticket and checks. Still in silence he
slipped a roll of bills into her passive hand. Until
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that moment the girl had not thought of money but
even now as she accepted it, there never occurred the
wonder from whence it had come. Had she known
how those few dollars had been stored up, bit by bit
month by month But she did not know. Un-
behevably unsophisticated, unbelievably innocent and
helpless, was Elizabeth Landor at this time. Sitting
there that morning on the threshold, she had no more
comprehension of the world she was entering, she had
entered, than of eternity itself. She was merely pas-
sive, trustmg, waiting to be led. Like a bit of down
from the prairie milkweed plant, she was to be the
sport of every breath of wind that blew. And al-
ready that wind was blowing. She had watched the
scene on the platform, had understood the intent of
the mimicry, had seen the winks and nudges, had
heard the mocking war whoop. All this she had
seen, all this had been stored away in her conscious-
ness to recur again and again in the future. Even
now her cheeks had burned at the knowledge, and at
last she had watched the man's coming with a feeling
of repression she had never known before, whose
significance she did not try to analyse, did not in the
least understand. She did not thank him for the
money. To do so never occurred to her. It was the
moment for parting, but she did >t throw her arms
about his neck in abandon, as sk .vould have done a
week before. Something, she knew not what, pre-
vented. She merely sat there, repressed, passive,
waiting.
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eagle. From time to time he glanced thereat pecu-
liarly, and m sympathy from it to the tiny fast-ticking

stotsfy'
"'

'• "' ^'^ "° "°^' =""^ ^^°'^"^'l ""^°"^

At the station the crowd of loafers that always pre-ceded the arnval or departure of a train were con-
gregated. In some way suggestions of the unusualhad passed about and this day their number was
greatly augmented. Just what they anticipated they
did not know; they did not care. Restless, athirst for
exctement, they had dumbly responded to the influ-
ence m the a.r and come. In the foreground, where asohtary Ind.an stood motionless, wailing, there wasb .ng repeated the same puerile pantomime and horse-play of a former occasion. At intervals, from the

sam; '°Zl f'
""" ^^""P '"^"^y- If ^^« all the

fn the H f' ",";'' ?'" '° *^ ^>°"'^ °f •'la^k smoke

trad, mstead of growmg thinner and lighter, became
denser and blacker minute by minute. I„ s;mpathyAe humorists on the platform redoubled their efforts

excftemS'^h" ffrT' °^ Anglo-Saxon love ofexctement that had brought them there, urged them

neou, n . *'°u'
''"' ""^"y underv^xnt simulta-neous pantomimic bisection. A half dozen voices

trot' %*]
^;^^^hoop passed it on from throat tothroat. Almost before they realised what they weredoing he thmg became a contagion, an orgy. Manywho had not taken part before, who had come from
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It was the last of the week and travel was very
light.

A dapper commercial salesman with an imita-
tion alligator grip descended first, looked about him
apprehensively, and disappeared with speed. A big
rancher with great curling moustaches and a vest open
save at the bottom button followed. He likewise
took stock of the surroundings, and discreetly with-
drew. Following him there was a pause; then of a
sudden onto the platform, fair into view of the crowd,
appeared one for whom apparently they had been
looking, one who on the instant caused the confusion,
temporarily stilled, to break forth anew: the figure of
a dainty brown girl with sensitive eyes and a soft oval
chin, of Elizabeth Landor returned alone!

" Ah, there she is," shouted a voice, an united voice,
the refound voice of the expectant crowd.

"Yes, there she is," repeated the intrepid youth
who had introduced the jostle. "Go to, redskin.
Kiss her again. Kiss her; we don't mind."
A great shout followed this sally, a shout that was

heard far up the single street, and that brought
curious faces to a half score of doors.

"No, we don't mind, redskin," they guffawed
"Goto! Goto!"

Hesitant, hopelessly confused, the girl halted as she
had appeared. Her great eyes opened wider than
before, her face shaded paler momentarily, the soft
oval chin trembled. Another minute, another second
even.
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instant came the denouement. A s..ond turnip, de-
cayed liite its predecessor, aimed lilcewise unerringly,
caught her fair in the mouth, spattered, and broke into
fragments that fell to the car steps. Following,
swift as rain after a thunderclap, a spurt of blood
came to her lips and trickled down her face.

Simultaneously t\t crowd wen', silent; silent as the
still prairie about them, awed irresistibly by &'. thing
they had themselves wittingly or unwittingly done.
Save one, not a human being stirred. That one, no
need to tell whom, transformed visibly; transformed
as they had never seen a humaa being alter before.
With not a step, but a bound, he was himself on the
platform of the coach

; the girl, protected behind him,
hid from sight. She was sobbing now; sobbing
tumultuously, hysterically. In the stillness every lis-
tening ear on the platform could hear distinctly For
an instant after he had reached her the Indian stood
so, his left arm about her, his back toward them. He
did not say a word, he did not move. For the first
time in his life he dared not. He did not see red
that moment, this man; he saw black—black as
praine loam. Every savage instinct in his brain was
clamouring for freedom, clamouring until his free
hand was clenched tight to keep it from the bulging
holster behind his right hip. Before this instant,
when they were baiting him alone, it was nothing,
iie could forgive; but now—now He stared
away from them, stared up into the smiling, sarcastic
praine sky; but, listening, they, who almost with fas-
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old telescope from the girl's hand and. she followingby h„ s>de. moved a step forward. He did not tl^hher agam nor d.d she him. They merely movedahead toward the sidewalk that led up theTnde
street; moved deliberately, leisurely, as though thtwere alone. Not around the crowd, but straSthrough ,t they passed; through a lan'e that3a by mag,c as they went, and as by magic closed

square. But of all the assembled spectators that dayan aggregation .rresponsible, unchivalrous as no othTrabble on earth—a mob of the frontier n^^
spoke to challenge their action, not^ '

't"";, dl'bar the,r way. The complete length of the pTa formthey went so, turned the corner by the station TnT
s.n,uIea„eously, the crowd disappeared from e^h.^by the buildmg Itself. Then in sudden reaction T.

But the man said never a word.

A l^°A°r ^^^ ^^''"^- Tf»^ giH had breakfasted

neater of the tiny room where the same two peoolesat alone. Already the world had taken on a d fferent aspect. Not that Elizabeth Landor had forgoS^*that recent mddent at the depot. She wouKver
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"I believe you knew all the time Aunt Mary would

^LI ''I'r^y"
"he said suddenly, tensely.-

I believe you helped me away on purpose/'
JNo answer.

."
T^}}

'"^' ^°^- ^ ^^"f to know."
1 thought so, Bess," simply.

For a long time the girl sat so; silent, marvellingA new understandmg of this solitary human stole o^l

mo;.nV''''""u'^"
'^^' ^'""""'^ '^' «^dn«' of amoment ago. How you must care for me "

she
• voiced almost unconsciously. " How you must «re

SliC did not expect an answer. She was not dis-appomted. Again a silence fell; a silence of wwS.

want At fh
'^'

^T'^"^ ^''' P«-i-^Jywaitrng. At the parsonage the young minister stiUsat scowlmg m h.s study. No time had been set f^

whvT U T'^'t • ^^''' ^^^ "° ^PP"^nt reasonwhy he should not have gone about his work; but foj

hTu t7h''°" \T''^
"°'- ^"Sry with himself, hthrust the new half eagle into his pocket and, pladngthe offendmg l.cenc^ beneath a pile of papers h!

ti:t^SL:^''^''^-="'^--'^-«'i-n4'out\^^

Within the tiny room at the hotel the gaze of the
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beaione:- '"^ '«^^'^«d- " I knew you would
"Why, How?" Tf.«
"Because I trusted^' .K'""

"^^ ^'"^ -'^'"-
Silence aeain q. • •

''-w„eyesf,a;;edu;TEh:wJ^
^"'f'^>'/

^''^ «-^'»
and again i,er glance fdj A I

"°' ^°°'''"S ^' ^er,
a pause wherein the gir] couSZT '""''' ^''""^"d,
^°"'d. A great prevemW ,,

'^' ^P°'"'" '^ ^^e
an obstacle thatpLSd s^, ^ M '" \" ''^"^^•

happened in the short tim!.
!"

l
^"^^ ''""g* had

-'^h this „,an, son^"th„Ts Twh ?\' ''''' ''^-
proud; and beside such aTn,?. u^

'^' ^" "«
was speechless. Without v„7^^

'' ''"' ^"^ Candor
"!P of life had been pLced^rh" T" ^'' P'^' ^^e
without knowledge of whl.'' ^'"^ '""^' ^'"'^ewise

now. Under its inLVsh" sp £ "" ""' '^'

ifti^^S^Vh?'^-''^^-^^^-
^owledge. He ™o?evfn7 T '"'^^"^^ °^ ^^^
w« passing, time whkh sluld h ^ " ''^'- ^'''^e
their way, but he show.? • "^ ^"""'^ 'hem upon

^y. his moment STyligL'Ttt"- /^ ^'^h.m would have doubted thai L h ,?'
^°°'""« «'

first suggest the fact ConA" ^' '"""''^ "^ver
"P'-dJy in the re ett pSt T'. ''^ ^''^"^^'^ ^^ry
--w.poi„t, it was impoSble "I-""'"'

^'°"^ h^
«>ove toward the old relation t!

"" •" ""'^^ *''«
"^eiation, to even mtimate its de.
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sirability With the patience of hi, race he waitedIn Ae fulness of time he was rewarded.

Wow, of a sudden initiated a voice wifhal ,nembarrassed voice " will vn.. A,. r
*"

" xxTU . -^ y°" "° "le a favour? "
What IS It, Bess?"

he was lookmg at her steadily.

;;
Promise me, please," temporised the girl
l promise. *

wiftlL^'Stty^-^-^^--^^^^'^-^^

;;

You won't be_offe„ded or angry, How?"

n.ake'!;;Sg^,.^°"
-"'''''—."-you couldn't

fn IJ'''"''
1°"' "°^- ^^'^ ^ ''«'« thing, but I'd liketo have you humour me." She met his i;ok d rectfy

well nar^r
"' '"""^'^ "^'^'^ y""'" "^ tressed-

cam; and rr '°1 "''"^"y '^^"^•" Her colourcame and went, her throat was a-throb. "Dressed

rZ
— ^°" understand. How."

Of a sudden the Indian was upon his feet- th^n ,«
suddenly he checked himself. Chara e s'i h.now Ignored the immaterial, went, as eve "5^
to fundamentals without preface 'or dehy.' S feeone hu^,„ ,„ a generation would have held aloof athat moment. It was his, his by every right bueven yet he would not take it, not until^^ ' "'

«ess, he said slowly. " I want fn ,.1,
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answer your mother were she alive." Once a«,a!nunconsaously. he fell into pose, his arml"rosf^Jbreast, h,s great shoulders squared. "I '-ave seenMr. Landor-s will He has^eft you nearlylvr;.
.

^"ng. You are rich, Bess ; I won't tell you how riVhbecause you wouldn't understand. You are ^o „g

iarrjin-gt ^Jlt Tart 11 ^7^'^^

you tS Zr '" ^'? "^- '^^'y ''-^ ^hown

InZTwlZ" ™f'
^"''' ^^^' y°» thought of

Jou re,L I
^""^ '''"' '''°"8'>* y°" back, or did

sTdera i'aT'S V"*^' ^°"'^ '^''^ -« -^o ct

Jnow I lov. you, whethryou"^^ 1^1,o'^h't ^o7al"th,s and st.Il wish to marry me. Tell me '' Helasilent. Once agam it was a climax, rnd oncrLTLcame oblivion of nasd^™ *• t> .

agam

,V; *, t ''' '° """T y»»- I'™ no place ete

lu,™ ?
^- ^''"''' ~ "« » * »or5
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Then,

He

Then, indeed, it was the man's moment
and not until then, he accepted his reward.

" Bess! " She was In his arms. " Bess I
"

tasted Paradise. "Bess!" That was all.

For the second time that day the air of the tiny
town tmgled with portent of the unusual. For the
second time a crowd was gathered; only now it was
not at the station, but at a place of far more sinister
import, within and in front of the " Lost Hope "
saloon. Again in personnel It was different, notably
different from that of the first occasion. The same irre.
sponsibles were there, as ever tuey are present at times
ot storm; but added to the aggregation now, out-
numbering them, were others ordinarily responsible,
men typical in every way of the time and place A
second difference of even greater portent was the
motif of gathering. For it was not a mere ru-
mour, an idle curiosity, that had brought them to-
gether now. On the contrary they had at last, these
dominant Anglo-Saxons, begun to take themselves
seriously. Rumour, Inevitable in a place where days
were as much alike as the one-story buildings on themam street, had begun when How Landor had com-
menced to haunt the station at the time of the Incom-
ing train. The incident of the morning had famil-
iarised the rumour Into gossip. Hard upon this
had followed a report from the hotel landlord, and
gossip had become certainty. Then it was that horse-
play had ceased, and, save at the point of congrega-
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t'on, a silence, unwonted and sinister l,,^ . , .

place. So marked was the rh u
''^ *'''*" ''«

the Indian and the gS eft ththT.1'' !'"=" '' ^'''

way to the parsonaJ fh/ / .
*°«"''" °" their

passed was as stHl a^t f" ''''°"«'' ^^^'^h they

prairie aog town S„ n f^
" ''"' '^' ^''«t of I

deceived; but tl ea« oTth "L""
*'^^ t «'^' -»

faint as an echo bene" h if.

,

.T"'
''"""- «"d

he detected the wamW If ^ T" '" ^''^ '^'«'^"«.

on that other day o™;? 1'" ""
T'' ^ot as

the first trumpet'c^n Tf tTZ "''" ^' ''^^'^'

recognise the sound from 'ev-/.^°°''' '^''^ '''=

n his life had Se heard ft rT'
^^'"'''^"ty- Never

told him its mcaninrlM 1
'' ^'* ""'^ '" '""'"^^

NotoncedidheLTkbl ™ '' ^'" '^* '"^^e-
did he speak fo Sl't v'

""^ ^"''^ "' P^^P^ecy
a grey timber wolf rSL, u

"•'• ^^ ^* ^"'^^^ ^3

catches the firs^lt h, 7 u''
/" '° "'"'= ^hen he

How Landor reah "d th'at^^t ^T'^' °" '"'^ trail,

<>f destiny had ruStia' 1
'°' ""'"" '""^ '"'-

-ust battle for liffke't" tt" "'^ ""'/'''"«
soon, very, very soon

likew,se-and that

as - wortfeLrgtb^d"?^"
''r'l^--''

^-'^'
tall copper-brown ma^afl h A'" ' ^='''"°"-PJ^te, a

'•"/ -dy-made suT"o;' lothesZr'^ T?^"^a fit and the first starched 7h'/.'^""'
^''' ^'°'n
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who had not the key to the situation; but to one whoknew the rriotive of the alteration i^ was fa^as th^ends of the earth from humorous. On they wents. en now, each in widely separated anticipation 3after them at first silent likewise, then as ft dva'ncedgrowmg no,s,er and noisier, followed the crowd wh hhad congregated at the Lost Hope saloon. As o7theday of the httle landman's funeral when Captain W^
Cen re, ahead where the Indian and the girl advancednot the figure of a human being was in sight, unless

but to the Indian eyes were everywhere. Everv^

seXnn:' "T'-'^^'^^y
-re in the residingsection now-had ,ts pair or multiple pairs peerlneout through the slats of a blind, or, as in a theatrf

tam L,ke wildfire the news had spread; like turtlest.m.d women folk had drawn close Within thSshells; yet everywhere curiosity they could notrTpre. prompted them to take a last look before the

nte^uoted'Vh °"l
°"'^' *^ P^''"'"-^ -«

acr^, .t ,

" ' '"""^^ ^°S came bounding
across the lawn to pause at a safe distance and

hTdl:rvrth:-,r oft£
''-

^"r-^
^-'^^

DCivcu cne cause ot the unwonted braverv had

.

Thus nearer and nearer that sunny fall mom--g the storm app-oached. Long before this ut
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street, the' p^nclpl^'ltaenTt ""V"'
'""^

were coming as a crowd ev.r
'^°'''''Shhrc, and

in the -r^exert;„rtLi::LT;;tTc:'l^ T''- laTt .t^t'"
^''^"^ A-t'°S

glance, couid heaT L" voiTel"
'^"^^' ^ ''^^^^'^

could distinguish at
-1°

1

*•" ' P"^''"^' ^"'We:
it. a voice coZandinJ^f '

.'"^""'Pf-g it, above

he knew that™ Sfn '"'"«• ^''''°«* ^«'"g.

"zander, a d Acttg 2"''"^ ^'^ '"""'^ '^ ^°'"-

his own name he LI^ 7'".^ " ^'^^ " ^e knew

sophisticateT^abtltS; I^'thf:
^"'^^ T'

^"
was this man- but inJhl I-

^''^^ °^ *^^ '^"'Id

was a master
^' "''^'"^ °^ ''i'' fallows he

theless observed themlnH- 5' \T' ^' ^'^ "'=ver-

in his own consitrhtTktln'',,^^^^^^^^^ ^^

he had watched-irdXZetr'".-l;^'
P""^'' '"

But he -vas not decefved As h. h''.''"^
"°' '^P'"'

girl's coming he had tU • ^
'''""'^'^ '" '^^
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hostility into a thinrof 1.
'"kewam, racial

whose life he hid o'ncê ^^^1,:?
''' ""^ '"^'^

whose throat ere fh^ -^ ,' .
^ ""'^ '"an about

finge. had o S: C atn'? "'f'
''^'^ P^"^'' ^^-

of Boston, Mass but no T,.^^ ''^"""^' °"^ '^^
of the Bu a.oS^S Jluser"'^'^

"'' '"--

MiSrwt lyf;,:;?
^'^ ^'•^ P-^-^e aiAord

Time and tK,e aJain h, r^^""' ^
"'"^'' ^'"'^°^-

often faile? At'it haV'^V"
""'"''-^"'^ "

evitableandwasmerelytii'^^^^^^^ *° ^''^ '"-

the outskirts of the tnL j ^L
"°"*^ was on

open prairt blclTV '^'r
^'"''°^ ^««d 'he

God, and as it £ oral;-
' '"''"^"^''^''^ ^^'^^"^ "^

which to marv'el He'w '

loor"^
"" ^ ''"'"^ ^*

absently, thouehtfullv ^^ ^^ °"* "P°" '^ "°w.

and its^ilence-SoITsudd' 'I 'k
'™^'''^

-ous that it was no long / £" ^J'T Tears, growing louder „,„
"^^'^^^''^n^- Instead to his

the ilSy co„"^S^rrc?JeT-"H-^-^""^"-"^
rising, lowering vet7 " 'ndistinct roar;

other onTanh ;j;^
' '°"'''"*^ " ^"""^ ""'ike an;

been ZkalttlllT "/'' "'"" P^^"''-^ ^^^

voices^« «J Sc° nlir-H^r"'"^
'"""^"

--thelistenerhad'ErS^lSS^o^^S
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recognition was instantaneous. Swift as memory he
recalled the strike that had been its cause, the horde
of sympathisers who had of a sudden appeared as
from the very earth, the white face and desperate
figure of the solitary " scab " fighting a moment, and
a moment only, for life, in their midst. Swift
as memory came that picture; and swift upon its

heels, blotting it out, the present returned. Clifford
Mitchell had not been among this people long; yet
already he had caught the spirit of the place, and
as he listened he knew full well what a similar gath-
ering among them would mean. He was not a brave
man, this blue-eyed pastor; not a drop of fight-
ing blood was in his veins; and as moment after
moment passed and the sound grew nearer and
nearer, the first real terror of his life came creeping
over him. Not in his mind was there a doubt as to
the destination oi that oncoming multitude. Pre-
monition had been too electric in the air that day for
him to question its meaning. They were coming to
him, to him, Clifford Mitchell, these irresponsible
menacing humans. It might be another for whom
they had gathered; but he as well would share in
their displeasure, in their punishment: for he was a
party to the thing of which they disapproved. All
the day, from the time the Indian had called and
almost simultaneously, vague rumours of trouble had
come floating in the visitor's wake; he had been in
anticipation; and now the thing anticipated had be-
come a certainty. Answering he felt the cold per-
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spiration come pouring ouf on his forehead; and,
absently, he wiped it away with the palm of his hand,
i-ollowing came a purely physical weakness; and
stumbling across the room he took the sen beside
the desk. Unconsciously nervous, restless, . is fingers
fumbled with the pile of papers before him until
they came to a certain one he had bu.ied. Almost
as though impelled against his will to do so he spread
this one flat before him and sat staring at it, dumbly
waiting.

Nearer and nearer came the roar as he sat there,
irresistible, cumulatively menacing as a force of na-
ture; and instinctively, by it alone, the listener
marked the approach of its makers. He could hear
them down the street at the other end of the block
before the residence of Banker Briggs. He knew
this to a certainty because part of those who came
were on the sidewalk, and that was the only piece of
cement m town. Again, by the same token, he knew
when they passed the only other house in the block
besides his own. There was a gap in the boardwalk
there, and when the leaders reached it the patter of
their footsteps went suddenly muffled on the bare
earth. It was his turn next, his in a moment; yes,
the feet were already on the confines of his own yard,
the roar of their owners' voices was nil about. He
could even distinguish what they were saying now,
could catch names, his own name.
Of a sudden, expected and yet unexpected, a dark

shadow passed before his window, and another; then
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a swarm. Simultaneously faces, not a Uw but «
side the panes, starmg curiously in. Involuntarily

his front door.
""^ ' '""'^ »'

Clifford Mitchell paused on his way to the win

?wasTe'n:mr'"T
'"'' J^^^^y'r^PolT::was, the number of cunous faces multiplied.

fcally, but dehberately and with an insistence therewas no misunderstanding.
'"sistence there

This time the minister responded He HIH n„<.
pause to blot out the faces of the curious The

hand, but he d,d not delay tc put it down. Therewas somethmg compelling in that knock; somethingthat demanded mstant obedience, and he ob y dThe W,„g. ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^
ooeyed

had two wmdows and, identical with that of Sis study

Snce auhem "h' 'f™''^'
''"' '' ''^' "°^

"-
g ance at them. His legs trembled involuntarily and^s throat was dry as though he had been peak ng/or hours; yet, nevertheless, he obeyed. With ahand that shook perceptibly he tumid the button

i?t:irii;f--°p-'"«^''e<ioo-ntoth;
While Clifford Mitchell lived, while lived evr^

neathihe
"""""^^'^ "^^""^ ^^^''-^^ there bZneath the noon-time sun that October day, they
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remembered that moment, the moments that fol-

l7ni\u
"'' "'' '* '^" '*'"'"8" »han fiction.

so on the stage occur incidents more stirring than
at the play Standing there in the narrow door-way white-faced, hesitant, awaiting a command, the
mmister himself exemplified the fact beyond question-
yet of his own grotesque part he was oblivious. Hehad thought for but one thing that moment, hadroom m his consciousness for but one impression; and
that was for the drama ready there before him. And
small wonder, for, looking out, this was what he
saw:

An uneven straggling village street, mottled with
patches of dead grass and weeds. Along it, here and
there, like kernels of seed scattered on fallow ground,
a sprinkling of one-story houses. This the back,
ground. In the midst of it all, covering his lawn,
overaowmg into the yards of his neighbours, deme
crowding the better to see, all-surrounding, was a
solid zone of motley humanity. Old men with
weather-beaten faces and untrimmed beards were
there, young men with the marks that dissipation and
passion indelibly stamp, awkward, gawky youths un-
consciously apmg their elders, smooth-faced young-
sters m outgrown garments; all ages and conditions of
the human frontier male were there—but in that zone
not a smgle woman. Ranchers there were in cordu-
roys and denims, cowboys in buckskin and flannel,
gamblers in the glaring colours distinctive of their
kind, business men with closely cropped moustaches,
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mongrel pack that had brought the qJafry"Vav

three peoDleT ^ t
"""^ "P'" "^"""^^y- ^^re

giri andTLl T
.•''''" ' "'''^'- ^-^^H browngiri and a tall wiry Indian in a new suit of readvmade clothes and a derby hat of the Idd of thjyear before, were nearest; so near that th/L

silent when the reaInl.v K • •

'"'^""'' 8^°^*

The hin«s .fT\-^^ ^^'"'' " Srew silent now.

and?adi:eltir Si '°°^ ^^^^ "^^^

-arlced the opening o; rfafdra^
""" "°* ^ '°""'^

A mo„,ent following the silence was intense, a
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^^::^:^^:^: r- ' -^ ^-^-
skinned man tok Ward "'

. ' "'^ '^' ^^'"'

A second step he J::::tjZtTf:t ''' ''-'•

m, the hand of the other L? ' '^' P^vent-

^;s-dhac.,pt?^3ranr;o£°^^^^^
pll:r ^- congratulations yet. Sund b/i!

It tTciltrhan^l--'^-- •>- not aniculate.

with a hysterical SfiL?"" f '" °"^'- ^^^
back into'the doortay1 f p? n^'' ^"l'"^^^'*
even the minister, stirred

°"' °'^^'"' "°*

"JVIr. Craig," the words, werp 1r^ 1

-tely low, but in the stillnet tr^TseeridtTrMol"I ask you once more to stand bad:
'

"t 7 f
•"*•

you, I merely request—buf ll u ,
°" ' ^'*™

Of a sudden the speaker', h aI^I ^'^ " ^g^'"""

ciropped by his own si5 " slldb'r'^' ^™'
Face to face the twoten sto d het'^^hfonTi'workme, nassronafp .V,. • 7

""^'^^
.
tne one face

as the bETo" h^ad T'
1''^

°f" -«-I«s
so while the brea^Iesr^nl V"'"' ^'^^ '^"^'"^d

while from tt dtln ?h^^^^
anything,
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the girl; but now-flow May God have mercyon your soul now, How Landorl " ^
Again there was silence; silence absolute. Asthat first meeting on the car platform, the girl hadturned facmg them. It was the crisis, ^nd as b forean mstmct which she did not understnd, which shemerely obeyed brought her to the Indi.u 's side held

Cere unn H ^'°'^J''^ ^«« ^ery pale and her eyes

iTev blv c.?'
',''"^'''' ^"' ^''^'^ '^' ^- ""be-

iMhlJ^~"S'^ " " '^'^^ ^'"' '^ hand in itstathers hand. Not even that solid zone of menacmg, stanng eyes had terror for her now WheZ
tmt^dtth"?' '™'," '""^ ^^"-"^"^ '" God 'S^trnted m that mofonless, dominant human by her

A moment they stood so in a silence wherein thev

tha" had"''
"^', fr ''^^"'•'' wherein the prfyertha had never left the minister's lips became audi'

was I;r' '"'^: I"-^dible after it was overwas that denouement, inexplicable to a legion of oldn>er, then among the boys, who witnessedTt? to th^

fn ^h-
' M -^^ '""^'^'"^ ^-'-«« to take platin this world ,t took place then. As one man can

nour. l-or that moment the first challenge that hadever passed the lips of How Landor was spokenThe on y challenge that he ever made to man ";

woman m his life found voice; and was not acTeTteS
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arms folded across hisThlst '
"^'^ ™°''°" '''»

day.^IV^'don/Sn"'
'""' "^"^ ^-"^'^ here to-

'nsult which yo- ^ouldJ„7^^ 1-''°" ^^"^'' '^'^
-an would have SttedS """^^

"f
'^'' "° ^''''^

without resentment Bufit n"''""? ^
'"'^ '"' ^"

I'm one to a hundred h,?..^" V"^ '^ "° '"°r«=-

Bess Landor and u"; L h^'
"''," "° '^''^^^^"-•

here before you all IIf,
"""'"''^ ""'^ ^"^ h^re;

I shall not ask JouLLttT ''"^

'k
^°" ^«^'"-

as one of you sneat! 1 P"'^'' ''"' ^^ surely

- to me, alsurl at one of" ^°"^ °^ '"^"'^ ^° ^er
or prevent, I sha[l kill .1

''°" """'"P^' *° '"'"^^^

of you it is! i\£?d?th^^lw-. f "'^""r'''^''he stood so, observ;n„ !»:
^" ^ moment longer

anns; then, s ill frcwi"" Tu^^^^'
^'"^ folded

Mitchell .. He slfv'ttrrSy'"'' ' "^^ " ^'•

withtitnS ?:s:^;:ttV^=r " '^^ «-

2^:^i^l~^-Ks\i^
"ter stumbled in tte,td ""1

T"'!''-
'^^^ """

book close befor" his {T\ '^"''^^ ^' ^^'^ the

promoted the form flM ^"' ™""°^ ^'°"« '^^^
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one, a tall, modish alien with a red, flushed face cov-
ered with a two-days' growth of bread, was likewise
watching when it began. But when it was over he
was not there

; and not one of those who had followed
his lead had noticed his going.



Chapter XIII

THE MYSTERY OF SOLITUDE

Westward across the unbroken prairie country, into

n.nnr
-'^'""'"''"^ '"'"<=" ^"'^ emptiness, two

p-^ople were dr.vmg: a white girl of twoand-t;enty
summers ar.J an Indian man a few years older. Ba2of hem, ,n the direction from which they had come,

IhJ . r t ' ^'"^^''"8- '^^^"'"^ village

and at't
° '"'^/V-^^'r' "^^ ™"""S ''^°-" "«h:

wall, the blue of a cloudless October sky. The team

TJ """'l /'T^; ^ '"""'^-^oloured broncho and amate a shade darker, were restless after three daysof enforced macfv.ty and tugged at the bit mightily.

tlin^f.?' u ^ ^'^ P"^^«'^ ^''"' *he canvas cur-
tarns of the old surrey flapped lazily in a breeze bom

and creaked w.th every move. Though the bolts ofthe ancient vehicle had been carefully tightened it
nevertheless groaned at intervals with the mottn
mysteriously, like the unconscious sigh of thTagS'
apparently without reason. Beneath the wheels the

but sl?l^'?' '^u^"^
continuously, monotonously;

but save this last there was no other sound. Sincethe two humans had left the limits of the tiny town
197
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there had been no other sound. Now and then the
girl had glanced behind, instinctively, almost fear-
fully; but not once had the man followed her example,
had he stirred in his place. Swiftly, silently, he was
leaving civilisation behind him; by the scarce visible
landmarks he alone distinguished was returning to
his own, to the wild that lay in the distance
beyond.

Thus westward, direct as a tight cord, on and on
they went; and back of them gradually, all but un-
consciously, the low-built terminus grew dimmer and
dimmer, vanished detail by detail as completely as
though it had never been. Last of all to disappear,
already a mere black dot against the blue, was the
water tank beside the station. For three miles, four,
It held its place; then, as, with the old unconscious
motion the girl turned to look back, she searched for
It in vain. Behind them as before, unbroken, limit-
ing, only the brown plain and the blue surrounding
wall met her gaze. At last, there in the solitude,
there with no observer save nati e and nature's God,
she and the other were alone.

As the first man and the first woman were alone
they were alone. From horizon to horizon was not a
sign of human handiwork, not a suggestion of human
presence. They might live or die, or laugh or weep,
or love or hate—and none of their kind would be
the wiser. All her life that she could remember the
girl had lived so, all her life she had but to lift her
eyes above her feet to gaze into the infinite; yet in

m
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the irony of fate never until this moment the momentwhen of all she should have been the happiest, dSthe rmmens.ty of this solitude appeal to her so did
apprecation of the terrible, haunting loneliness it con-
cealed touch her with its grip. Care free, thought-
less, never unt.l the whirl of the last fortnight had
the future, her future, appealed to her as something
which she herself must shape or alter. Heretofore
..had been a thing taken for granted, preordained
as the alternate commg of light a.id of darkness.
But in that intervening time, short as it was, she had
awakened. Rude as had been the circumstances that
had aroused her, they had nevertheless been effective.
Without vohtmn upon her part the panorama of
another life had been unrolled before her eyes
Sensations, thoughts, impulses of which she had never
previously dreamed had been hers. Passions uncon-
ceived had stalked before her gaze. More a night-mare on the whole than an awakening it had all been;
yet nevertheless the experience had been hers. Much
of Its meaning had passed her by. Events had
crowded too thickly for her to grasp the whole; but
^« «««. the effect had been definite-startlingly
definite Unbelievable as it may seem, for the first
time in her existence she had aroused to the conscious-
ness of being an individual entity. The inevitable
metamorphosis of age, the thing which differentiates a
child from an adult, belated long in her passive life,had at last taken place. Bewilderingly sudden, sosudden that as yet she had not adjusted herself to the
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change, had barely become conscious thereof, yet cer-
tain as existence itself, the transformation had come
to pass. Looking back there that afternoon, looking
where the town had been and now was not, mingling
with the impressions of a day full to overflowing,
there came to the girl for the first time a definite ap-
preciation of this thing that she had done. And that
moment from the scene, never to appear again, passed
Bess Landor the child; and invisibly into her place,
taking up the play where the other had left, came
Elizabeth Landor the "/oman.

Very, very long the girl sat there so; unconsciously
long. With the swift reaction of youth, the scene
of the excitement vanished, the personal menace gone,
the impression it had made passed promptly into
abeyance. As when she and the man had sat alone
in the tiny room of the hotel, another consideration
was too insistent, too vital, to prevent dominating the
moment. Any other diversion, save absolute physi-
cal pain itself, would have been inadequate, was
inadequate. Gradually, minute by minute, as the
outline of the town itself had vanished, the depressing
impression of that jeering frontier mob faded; and
in its stead, looming bigger and bigger, advancing,
enfolding like a storm cloud until it blotted out every
other thought, came realisation of the thing she had
done

:
came appreciation of its finality, its immensity.

Then ii was that the infinite bigness of this unin-
habited wild, the sense of its infinite loneliness, pressed
her close. Despite herself, against all reason, as a
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child is afraid of the dark there grew upon her aterror of th.s mtangiL ^ .„...„ ,„„^„, j^,,
stretched out into the future endlessly. Smiling as
It was th.s day, unchangeably smiling, she fancied atime when it would not smile, when its passive event-
ess monotony would be maddening. Swiftly, cumu-

latively as with every intense nature impressions
reproduce, this one augmented. Again into the con-
secration mtruded the absolute finality, the irrevoca-
b.l.ty of her choice. More distinctly than when shehad listened to the original, memory recalled the vowot the marriage ceremony she had taken: " For better
or for worse in sickness or in health, until death do
us part. No, there was no escape, no possible
avenue that remained unguarded. The knowledge
overwhelmed her, suffocated her. Vague possibili-
ties, recently bom, became realities. Closer and
costr gripped the solitude. For the first time in her
existence the dead surrounding silence became un-
bearable. Almost desperately she shifted back in
her seat. Instinctively she sought the hand of her
companion, pressed it tight. A mist came into her

'"''"'rT^i ''^'^ '"'" '^^'^ ^«« bl°«ed °ut-
Uh, How," she confessed tensely, " I'm afraid! "

I he man roused, as one recalled from reverie, asone awakened but not yet completely returned.

__

Afraid, Bess? Afraid of what? "

_" Of the silence, of the future; of you, a bit
"

th. l^^^u""''
^"'^" P"Pl"ed, wondering,

the man held the team to a walk and simultaneously
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Ion t think I understand. Tell me why, Bess."
1 can t A child doesn't know why it'b afraid

of the dark. The dark has never hurt it. It
merely is."

At her side the man sat looking at her. He did
not touch her, he did not move. In the time since
they had come into his own a wonderful change hadcome into the face of this Indian man; and never was
It so wonderful as at this moment. He still wore
the grotesque ready-made clothes. The high collar,
galling to him as a bridle to an unbroken cayuse, hadmade a red circle about his throat; yet of it and of
them he was oblivious. Very, very young he looked
at this time; fairly boyish. There was a colour in his
beardless che-ks higher than the bronze of his race
Ihe black eyes were soft as a child's, trusting as acniw s. In the career of every human being there
comes a time supreme, a climax, a period of exaltation
to which memory will ever after recur, which serves
as a standard of happiness absolute; and in the career
of How Landor the hour had struck. This he knew;
and yet, knowing, he could scarcely credit the truth
His cup of happiness was full, full to overflowing-
yet he was almost afraid to put it to his lips for fear
It would vanish, lest it should prove i myth
Thus he sat there, this Indian man with whom fate

was jesting, worshipping with a faith and love more
intense than a Christian for his God; yet, with instinc
tive reticence, worshipping with closed lips. Thus
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watched to the end ani ?f u
"' ''" ''^•"diwork,

tinv
^°"y?°[ f " ''"^ '"°^^' H"'-." derided d«

She stn"i 7?„'r
"^' '"'^ I -•'Xu "

shoulders w,>h a tltu„ ,h T^ '"'^ '''™««''^ ''^^

that had come ve^Sv L "''" ""'' ''^^°«'

the arrival of thl^S'S^Jr'^.t''^^
'^'fthink It will be all nVht 1Z1 .

^"^'^^'y- I

of your eloping witht.eonfe£" l,Tl '\'1
again at the thought and foIH.nT u r ""^'"^'^

J::tS-wi;;/^"'"=--^""-"?^^
-

tho/tr;^:;;;r:-^^ ^'---
deepened. InstincSely he re fi ed'tlf

'"''?"'
was wrong; but how Jset it St he d ^ 'Tf'""^and, true to his instincts, J^tcd

''' "°' '"°"'

wand!^"d::"itgir^e"'^i" ''t
^-^^ '° do so,"

another man's wif' Yn"" °"^^ '''' ""'"^ ^-<=

You'd take her in I ."
^'"^^ '^"''^ °^ ^"y'^ing.

deddedtdol,' ryo';t fit 17 ^^"
1^

^^'^

^-. would never ic;;::,:;.^;;-^^
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Still groping, the man looked at her, looked at

her full; but no light came.
" Yes, you're right, Bess," he corroborated halt-

ingly. " It would never occur to me to do so."

More ironically than before laughed fate; and

again with the voice of Elizabeth Landor.
" You're humorous, How, deliciously humor-

ous; and still you haven't the vestige of a sense of

humour." She laughed again involuntarily. " I

hadn't myself a few weeks ago. 1 think I was even

more deficient than you ; but now—now " Once

again the tense-strung laugh, while in her lap the

crossed hands locked and grew white from mutual

pressure. " Now of a sudden I seem to see humour

in everything I

"

More than perplexed, concerned, distressed from

his very inability to fathom the new mood, the man
again brought the team to a walk, fumbled with the

reins impotently.

" Something's wrong, Bess," he hesitated. " Some-

thing's worrying you. Tell me what it is, won't

you?"
"Wrong?" The girl returned the look fair,

almost defiantly. " Wrong ? " Still again the laugh

;

unmusical, hysterical. " Certainly nothing is wrong.

What could be wrong when two people who have so

much in common as you and I, who touch at so

many places, are just married and alone? Wrong:
the preposterous idea !

"

She was silent, and of a sudden the all-surrounding
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•tillness seemed to be intensified. For at last, at last
the man understood and was looking at her; looking
at her wordlessly, with an expression that was terrible
in its haunting suggestion of unutterable sadness, of
infinite pain. He did not say a word; he merely
looked at her; but shade by shade as the seconds
passed there vanished from his face to the last bit
every trace of the glory that had been its predecessor.
Not until it was gone did the girl realise to the full

what she had done, realise the mortal stab she had
inflicted; then of a sudden came realisation in a gust
and contrition unspeakable. Swiftly as rain follows
a thunderclap her mood changed, her own face, hys-
terically tense, relaxed in a flood of tears. In an
abandon of remorse her arms were about him, her
face was pressed close to his face.

"Forgive me, 'fow," she plead»(l "I didn't
mean to hurt you. I'm nervous and irresponsible,

that's all. Please forgive me; please!"

At a dawdling little prairie stream, superciliously

ignored by the map-maker, yet then and now travel-

ling its aimless journey from nowhere to nowhere
under th. name of Mink Creek, they halted for the
night.

Though they had been driving steadily all the
afternoon, save once when, far to the south, they
had detected the blot of a grazing herd, they had seen
no sign of human presence. They saw no indication

now. The short fall day was drawing to a close.

4
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The sun red as maple leaf in autumn, was level withhe earth when How Lander pulled up beside theWsloping bank, and, the girl watching from her ob-
servat,on seat ,n the old surrey, unharnessed andwatered the team and hobbled them amid the tall
trost-cured grass to feed.

" ^°V"" ^^^ '^"*'" ^^ "'d °n returning. " Will
your_^h.gh„ess have it face north, south^ east, or

it fim?''
'''"'''•

"r- ^ ^'"' '° ''' 'he sun when
It hrst comes up m the morning "

to^f '\' '"^thodical swiftness of one accustomed
to h,s woric the man set about his task. The tent
his own, was in the rear of the waggon box. The'
furn,sh,ngs, hkewise his own, were close packed be
s.de. More quickly than the watcher fancied t
possible the whole began to take shape. Long beforethe glory had left the western sky the tent itfelf wm place. Before the chill, which followed so in!

soft coal heater was installed and in service. Fol-owmg, produced from the same receptacle as by
legerdemain, vanishing mysteriously within the mush-

rZ Z% u"°^'l
'^' ^''"'^^^ ^"^' '^' buffalo

robes the folding chairs and table, the frontier
grub chest. Last of all, signal to the world thatthe task was complete, the battered lantern with the

touch of ""7 trimmed and lit and, adding the finaltouch of comfort and of intinacy that light alore
can give, was hung from its old hook on the ridge
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pole. Then at last, the f „t rhadows of night steal-
|n,f ever the soundless eart.., tkc r.an approached the

descenT"''"'
'"'^ ^'^^ °"' ^'' """" ^°' ^" *°

nnlv^T
^'"''" ^' ''''^- ^' "^^'^ «P ^t her asonly such a man at iuch a time can smile. " This is

aTd"alf^om^Sl" '" ^^^^^'''"^^ '""^ '^^^-

The meal was over, and again, as" on that other oc-
casion when Colonel William Landor had called, the

Z°rf"J " "?' ''"' "''""P'"^ '^' ^^"^e positions.
In the fold,ng rocking chair sat the girl, the lightfrom the smge lantern playing upon her brown head
and soft oval face. In the partial darkness of thecomer, stretched among the buffalo robes, lay theman. H.s arms were locked behind his head. His
face was toward her. His eyes-eyes unbelievably

ATh^h T°Tu°' ' "'"'"'^ man-were upon hen

twt^^i'"fu^''-^^'
^'' "'Sht. -nd he was living

.n It to the full. Ever taciturn with her as witho hers, he was at this time even more silent than usual,
silent ma happiness which made words seem sacril
iege He merely looked at her, wonderingly, wor-
shipfully, with the mute devotion of a dog fo^ its
master, as a devout Catholic gazes upon the image ofthe V,rg,„ Mother. Since they had entered the tenthe had scarcely spoken more than a single sentence

si? Th ?"'k'TY ""' ^=^^" ^ «'-P- °f h.^-
selt. Then he had apologised for the meagreness of
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the meal. "To-morrow," he had said, "we will
have game, the country is full of it; but to-day—" he
had looKed down as he had spoken—" to-day I felt
somehow as though I could not kill anything. Life
is too good to destroy, to-day."

Thus he lay there now, motionless, wordless, ob-
livious of passing time; and now and then in her
place the girl's eyes lifted, found him gazing at her—
arJ each time looked away. For some reason she
could not return that look. For some reason as each
time she caught it, read its meaning, her brown face
grew darker. As truly as out there on the prairie
she was afraid of the infinite solitude, she was afraid
now of the worship that gaze implxd. She had
awakened, had Elizabeth Landor; and in the depths
of her own soul she knew she was not worthy of such
love, such confidence absolute. She expected it, she
wanted it—and still she did not want it. She longed
for oblivion such as his, oblivion of all save the pass-
ing minute; and it was not hers. Prescience, without
a reason therefor which she would admit, prevented
forgetfulness. She tried to shake the impression off;
but it clung tenaciously. Instinctively, almost under
compulsion, she even went ahead to meet it, to pre-
pare the way.

" You mustn't look at me that way, How," she
laughed at last forcedly. " It makes me afraid of
myself—afraid of dropping. Supposing I should
fall, from up in the sky where you fancy I am I No
one, not even you, could ever put the pieces together."
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"Fall," smiled the man, "you fall? You
woudnt; but if you did, I'd be there to catch
you."

"Then you, too, would be in fragments. I'm
very, very far above earth, you know."

^

"I'd want to be so, if you fell," said the man.
You re all there is in the world, all there is in life,

for me. I'd want to be annihilated, too, then "

The girl's hands folded in her lap; as they had
done that afternoon, very carefully.

" ^°^ '*°"'' ''"'"^ "^ ^''^" y"> How," she guided
on. You think I'm perfect, but I'm not. I know
I m very, very human, very—bad at times."
The other smiled; that was all.

"I'm liable to do anything, be anything. I'm
hable to even fancy I don't like you and run away."

" If you did you'd return very soon."
"Return?" She looked at him fully. "You

think so?"
" I know so."

"Why, How?"
" Because you care for me."
" But it would be because I didn't care for you

that I'd go, you know."
" You'd find your mistake and come back."
The clasped hands locked, as once before they had

done.

"And when I did—come back—you'd forgive
me. How?"

" There'd be nothing to forgive."
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;•
It wouldn't be wrong-to leave you that way? »

.. L "^^ ^°" '^°"''^ '^° no '^'ong. Bess "

anoth™?.'''
^"^'''"«' '^ ^— -^y with

ve^'^twsr'"'-
""" "^^ '^"^'"' ^- -

!'<„""' ''"^g'ne the impossible, Bess "

"YnnM/f
supposing I should?" insistently.You d take me back, no matter what I'd done,and forgive liie ? "

"""c,

:,hf7/ ^'!.^
"J'""''

'"''""'" t'^^ ^'nile slowly van-shed from h.s face the man did not answer, merery

ieent'V'"'^'^"
'"' '""^ '''' ^-^ -« tLeyTadbeen speaking his eyes dropped

youlrlllT"
you anything, Bess; but to takeyou back, to have everything go on as before-I amhuman. I could not."

A moment longer the two remained so, each star-

thL 1 K^^'
""'" °^ * ""'J'^^". interrupting,the grrl laughed, unmusically, hysterically. ^ ^'

"daHI^ r.*'''^
*''"'• "°w," she exulted;

glad I compelled you to say it. As you confess
.t makes you seem more human. A god shouldn'tmarry a mortal, you know."
The man looked up gravely, but he said nothing.

thlni-'^r^r^
'°
'"f' ^^7 '"^^" -"^ J"'^ one more

You'd for?
°" ''"= ^"'' """^ '''^" I'n' ^^ti^'fied.rou d forgive me, you say, forgive me anything; buthow about the other man, the one who hkd inducedme to run away? Would you forgive him, too? '•
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Silence, dead silence : but this time th, T„ j- .

did not drop
»""'» fme the Indian's eyes

Lght hke the carving of a master.
'

Forgive ^m, Bess?" Anan«p "n l- ,

I am a god?"
^ P^use. Do you think

That was all, neither an avowal nor a denial- yet

lolTjr' '°f\' " '""^ ^P^^"^- 'hat mome';

hS couM r""'^
•'''' r^^ ^"'f^^--' - human

sal^Me hv r'
7'"''''^ '^' ^"^^^'- With thesame Jittle hysterical, unnatural laugh the girl sankback in her seat. The tense hands went lax.^

supposed before that I possessed them."
Deliberately, without a shade of hesitation or ofuncertainty, the man arose. As deliberately hewalked over and very, ve:^ gently lifted S" gfrl to^

trn,',M'"'"
^^ '"''^ '°'^' "*'»"^''' something that's^roublmg you, something you'd feel better'to 1nje._^ Dont you trust me enough to tell me now.
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Very long they stood so, face to face. For a time
the girl did not look up, merely stood there, her
fingers locked behind her back, her long lashes all but
meeting; then of a sudden, swiftly as the pass'ng
shadow of an April cloud, the mood changed, she
glanced up.

" I thought I could scare you, How," she joyed
softly, " and I have." She smiled straight into his
eyes. " I wanted to see how much you cared for me,
was all. I've found out. There's absolutely noth-
ing to tell, How, man; absolutely nothing."

For another half minute the man looked at her
deeply, silently; but, still smiling, she answered him
back, and with a last lingering grip that was a caress
his hands dropped.

"I trust you, Bess, completely," he said. "It
makes me unhappy to feel that you are unhappy,
is all."

" I know. How." Tears were on the long lashes
now, tears that came so easily. "

I'll try not to be
bad again." She touched his sleeve. "I'm very
tired now and sleepy. You'll forgive me this once
again, won't you ?

"

"Fc.give you 1—Bess I" She was in his arms,
pressed close to his breast, the presence of her, in-

tense, feminine, intoxicating him, bearing him as the
fruit of the poppy to oblivion. " God, girl, if you
could only realise how I love you. I can't tell you;
I can't say things; but if you could only realise!"

Passionate, throbbing, the girl's face lifted. Her
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great brown eyes, sparkling wet, glorious, looked into
his eyes. Her lips p-rted.

" Say that again. How," she whispered, " only say
that again. Tell me that you love me. Tell me I

tell me I"



Chapter XIV
KATE, THE SATIRIST

Four months drifted by. The will of Colonel Wil-.am Landor had been read and executed. Accordine
to .ts provisions the home ranch with onctenth of th!herd, divided impartially as they filed past the ex-ecutor^ left to Mary Landor; in e'vent of herdeath to descend to " an only nephew, Clayton Craig

teUT;-
"" ""?' '"'^''°" °^ '^' g-" herd, f

toZd " °"^^ ' ""^"^lifiedly and with full titU
to hold or to sell to the aforementioned sole blood«kt,ve, Clayton Craig." AH of the estate not pre-viously mentioned, the second ranch whereon HowLandor had builded, various chattels enumerated, Ismall sum of money m a city bank, and the balance ofthe herd, whose number the testator himself could

aulr^,"^
."""'"'y- ^"^ ^'"^'1 likewise un-

Landor. That was all. A single sheet of greasynote paper, a collection of pedantic antiquated
phrases penned laboriously with the scrawling

hhiLT """"'i
'" ^"''"S- h"^ incontroverti^be in Its laconic directness. Save these three no

Ma w^T"
"""' "'e"';°"ed. So far as the Indian

Ma-wa-cha-sa, commonly called How Landor, was
214
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concerned he might never have existed. In a hundred
words the labour was con.plete; and at its end, before
the smgle sheet was covered, sprawling, character-
ist.c, was the last rgnat.re of him who at the time
was the biggest cattkman west of the river: William
Landor of the Buffalo Butte.

Craig himself did not appear, either at the reading
or the execution. Instead a dapper city attorney
with a sarcastic tongue and an isolated manner was
present to conserve his interests; and, satisfied on that
score, and ere the supply of Havanas in a beautifully
embossed leather case was exhausted, in fact, to
quote his own words, "as quickly as a kind Provi-
dence would permit," he vanished into the unknown
from whence he came. Following, on the next train,
came a big-voiced, red-bearded Irishman who pro'
claimed himself the new foreman and immediately
took possession. Simultaneously there disappeared
from the scene the Bu..alo Butte ranch and the brand
by which ,t had been known; and in its placeupon the flank of every live thing controlled, stared
forth a C locked to a C(C-C) : the heraldry of thenew master, Clayton Craig.

Likewise the long-plamied wedding journey had
taken place and become a memory. Into the silent
places they went, this new-made man and wife—andno one was present at the departure to bid them
adieu. Back from the land of nothingness theycame-and again no one was at hand to welcome
their return. In but one respect did the accomplish-
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ment of that plan alter from the prearranged; and
that one item was the consideration of time. They
did not stay away until winter, as the girl had an-
nounced. Starting in November, they did not com-
plete the month. Nor did they stay for more than a
day in any one spot. Lilce the curse of the Wander-
ing Jew, a newborn restlessness in the girl kept call-
ing " On, on." Battle against it as she might, she
was powerless under its dominance. She knew not
from whence had come the change, nor why; but that
in the last weeks she had altered fundamentally, un-
believably, she could not question. The very first

night out, ere they had slept, she had begun to talk of
change on the morrov.-. Ihe next day it was the
same—and the next. When they were moving the
morbid restlessness gradually wore away; for the
time being she became her old careless-happy self;
and in sympathy her companion opened as a flower to
the sun. Then would come a pause; and the morbid,
dogging spirit of unrest would close upon her anew.
Thus day by day passed until a week had gone by.
Then one morning when camp was struck, instead of
advancing farther, the man had faced bark the way
they had come. He made no comment, nor did she.
Neither then nor in days that followed did he once
allude to the reason that had caused the change of
plan. When the girl was gay, he was gay likewise.
When she lapsed listlessly into the slough of silence
and despond, he went on precisely as though uncon-
scious of a change. His acting, for acting it was,
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even the girl could not but realise at that time, was
masterly. What he was thinking no human being
ever knew, no human being could ever know: for he
never gave the semblance of a hint. Probably notsmce man and woman began under the sanction oflaw and of clergy to mate, had there been such ahoneymoon Probably never will there be such
another. That the whole expedition was a pSecus dreary fadure neither could have doubted ere
the first week dragged by. That the marriage jour-ney wh.ch ,t ushered in was to be a failure likewise,
neither could have questioned, ere the second week
which brought them home, had passed. The Garden
of Eden was there, there as certainly in its frost-
brown sun-blessed perfection as though spread lux-
ur,ously wthm the tropics. Adam was there, Adam
prepared to accept it as normally content as the firstman; but Eve was not satisfied. Within the garden
Je serpent had shown his face and tempted her
l-or very very long she would not admit the faci
even to herself, deluded herself by the belief that
this newborn discontent was but temporary; yet bald
unaltenng as the prairie itself, the truth stood forth.'
1 hus they went, and thus they returned. Thus again
thereafter the days went monotonously by
One bright spot, and one alone, appeared on their

firmament; and that was the opening of the new
house. This was to be a surprise, a climax boyishly
reserved by its builder for their return. The man
had intentionally so arranged that the start should be
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from the old ranch, and in consequence the girl had
never seen either the new or its furnishings, until the
November day when the overloaded surrey drew up
in the dooryard, and the journey was complete.
Pathetic, indescribable, in the light of the past, in
the memory of the solitary hours that frontier nest
represented, the moment must have been to the man
when he led the way to the entrance and turned the
key. Yet he smiled as he threw open the door; and,
sta.iding there, ere she entered, he kissed her.

" It isn't much, but it was mine, Bess, and now it's

yours," he said, and, her hand in his, he crossed the
threshold.

A moment the girl stood staring around her.
Crude as everything was, and cheap in aggregate, it

spoke a testimony that was overwhelming. Never
before, not even that first night they had been alone,
had the girl realised as at this moment what she meant
to this solitary, impassive human. Never before un-
til these mute things he had fashioned with his own
hands stood before her eyes did she realise fully his
love. With the knowledge now came a flood of re-

pentance and of appreciation. Her arms flew about
his neck. Her wet face was hid.

" How you love me, man," she voiced. " How
you love me !

"

"Yes, Bess," said the other simply; and that was
all.

For that day, and the next, and the next, the mood
lasted, an awakening the girl began to fancy perma-
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nent; then inevitably came the reaction. The mantook up h.s duties where he had laid them down th!superv.s,o„ of a herd scattered of necessity to hewmds the personal inspection of a ranJ thatstretched away for miles. Soon after da ^t hlunch for the day packed in the pouch he s'l S^ 'ovhs shoulder he left astride the mouse-colour^ "Iddieless broncho; not to return until dark or later.t redand hungn.. but ever smiling at the home-cominlever considerate. Thus the third night he retuTedto find the house dark and the fire in the soft co 1 s^vedead; to find th,s and the girl stretched listless o"

darkness.''"""
'^' "'"' ""'"« "''^'^''^y^'^ -^° the

vtnwZT '""i"'^
'''"'"^' "°^'" '^' ''^'1 "Plained

penitently, and gone about the task of preparingsupper; but the man was not deceived, and t2moment, ,f not before, he recognised the' inevitable
Yet even then he made no comment, nor altered inthe mmutest detail his manner. If ever a humanbemg played the game, it was How LanL WiSa blmdness that was masterly, that was all but fatuoushe Ignored the obvious. His equanimity and patkncewere mvulnerable. Silent by nature, he grew faTr yoquacous ,„ an effort to be companionable. Prob'

wnn.Hh'' k'
""'"

f^'
^""''^ ^'''^ ''°"« as he did,

been bett". T ">* ^' '^'"^-' ^^'^'P' '' -""^^ havebeen better ha he done differently; but he wa. is he

hnl'n I '^"^ ^' '"'^"'^'^ '^' sMmg starchedimen and unaccustomed clothing, making long jour-
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neys to the distant town to keep his wardrobe clear,

and replenished. Day after day he polished his boots

and struggled with his cravat. Puerile unqualifiedly

an observer would have characterised this repeated

farce ; but to one who knew the tale in its entirety, it

would have seemed very far from humorous. All but

sacrilege, it is to tell of this starved humai's doing at

this time. The sublime and the ridiculous ever elbow

so closely in this life and jostled so continuously in

those stormy hours of How Landor's chastening.

Suffice it to repeat that every second through it all he

played the game; played it with a smiling face, and
the ghost of a jest ever trembling on his lips. Played

it from the moment he entered his house until the

moment he daily disappeared, astride the vixenish un-

dersized cayuse. Then when he was alone, when
there were no human eyes to observe, to pity per-

chance, then But let it pass what he did then.

It is another tale and extraneous.

Thus drifted by the late fall and early winter. Bit

by bit the days grew shorter; and then as a pendulum
vibrates, lengthened shade by shade. No human
being came their way, nor wild thing, save roving

murderers on pillage bent. Even the cowmen he

employed, the old hands he and Bess had both known
for years, avoided him obviously, stubbornly. After

the execution of the will he had built them another

ranch house at a distance on the range, and there they

congregated and clung. They accepted his money
and obeyed his orders unquestioningly ; but furiher
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than that—they were white and he was red.'
Howard, the one man with whom he had been
friendly, had grown restless and drifted on—whither
no one knew. Save for the Irish overseer and one
other cowboy, the old Buffalo Butte ranch was de-
serted. Locally, there neither was nor had been
any outward manifestation of hostility, nor even
gossip. But the olden times when the hospitable
ranch house of Colonel William Landor was the
meeting point of ranchers within a radius of 5fty miles
were gone. They did not persecute the new master
or his white wife; they did a subtler, crueller thing-
they ignored them. To the Indian's face, when by
u.frequent chance they met, they were affable, oblig-
miT. His reputation had spread too far for them to
appear otherwise; but, again, they were white and he
was red—and between them the chasm yawned.

Thus passed the months. Winter, dead and re-
lentless, held its sway. It was a normal winter; but
ever in this unprotected land the period was one of
inevitable decimation, of a weeding out of the unl.f.
Here and there upon the range, dark against the now
background of universal white, stared forth the car-
cass of a weakling. Over it for a few nights the
coyotes and grey wolves howled and fought; then
would come a fresh layer of white, and the spot where
It had been would meige once more into the universal
colour scheme. Even the prairie chickens vanished,
migrated to southern lands where corn was king. No
more at daylight or at dusk could one hear the whistle
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'
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of their passing wings, or the booming of their rally-
ing call. Magnificent in any season, this impression
of the wild was even more pronounced now. The
thought of God is synonymous with immensity; and
so being. Deity was here eternally manifest, ubiqui-
tous. The human mind could not conceive a more in-
finite bigness than this gleaming frost-bound waste
stretched to the horizon beneath the blazing winter
sun. Magnificent It was beyond the power of words
to describe; but lonely, lonely. Within the tiny cot-
tage, the girl, Bess, drew the curtains tight over the
single window and for days at a time did not glance
without.

Then at last, for to all things there is an end, came
spring. Long before it arrived the Indian knew It

was coming, read Incontestably its advance signs. No
longer, as the mouse-coloured cayuse bore him over
the range, was there the mellow crunch of snow un-
derfoot. Instead the sound was crisp and sharp : the
crackling of ice where the snow had melted and frozen
again. Distinct upon the record of the bleak prairie
page appeared another sign infallible. Here and
there, singly and en masse, wherever the herds had
grazed, appeared oblong brown blots the size of an
animal's body. The cattle were becoming weak under
the Influence of prolonged winter, and lay down fre-

quently to rest, their warm bodies branding the evi-
dence with melted snow. The jack rabbits, ubiquitous
on the ranges, that sprang daily almost from beneath
the pony's feet, were changing their winter's dress,
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were becoming darker; almost as though soiled by a
muddy hand. Here and there on the high places the
sparkling white was giving way to a dull, lustreless
brown. Gradually, day by day, as though they were
a pestilence, they expanded, augmented until they, and
not the white, became the dominant tone. The sun
was high in the sky now. At noontime the man's
shadow was short, scarcely extended back of his pony's
feet. Mid-afternoons, In the low places when he
passed through, there was a spattering of snow water
collected In tiny puddles. After that there was no
need of signs. Realities were everywhere. r<lps In
the rolling land, mere dry runs save at this season,
became creeks; flushed to their capacity and beyond,
sang softly all the day long. Not only the high spots,
but even the north slopes lost their white blankets,
surrendered to the conquering brown. Migratory
life, long absent, returned to Its own. Prairie kites
soared far overhead on motionless wings. Meadow
larks, cheeriest of heralds, practised their five-toned
lay. Here and there, to the north of prairie boulders,
appeared tufts of green; tufts that, like the preceding
brown, grew and grew and grew until they dominated
the whole landscape. Then at last, the climax, the
fnale of the play, came life, animal 'nd vegetable,
with a rush. Again at daylight and at dusk swarms
of black dots on whlstlli g wings floated here and
there, descended to earth; and, following, indefinite
as to location, weird, lonely, boomed forth in their
matmg songs. Transient, shallow, miniature lakes
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swarmed with their new-come denizens. Last of all,

final assurance of a new season's advent, by day and
by night, swelling, diminishing, unfailingly musical

as distant chiming bells, came the sound of all most
typical of prairie and of spring. From high over-

head in the blue it came, often so high that the eye

could not distinguish its makers ; yet alway distinctive,

alway hauntingly mysterious. "Honk! honkl
honk !

" sounded and echoed and re-echoed that

heraldry over the awakened land. " Honk I honk I

honk! " it repeated; and listening humans smiled and
commented unnecessarily each to the other: " Spring
is not coming. It is here."



Chapter XV
THE FRUIT OF THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE

A SHAGGY grey wolf, a baby no longer but practically
full grown, swung slowly along the beaten trail con-
necting the house and the barn as the stranger ap-
peared. He did not run, he did not glance behind,
he made no sound. With almost human dignity he
vacated the premises to the newcomer. Not until
he reached his destination, the ill-lighted stable, did
curiosity get the better of prudence.; then, safe within
the doorway, he wheeled about, and with forelegs
wide apart stood staring out, his long, sensitive nose
taking min' est testimony.

The newcomer, a well-proportioned, snonth-faced
man in approved riding togs, halted likewis, and re-
turned the look; equally minutely, equally suspi-
ciously. The horse he rode was one of a kind seldom
seen on the ranges: a thoroughbred with slender legs
and sensitive ears. The rider sat his saddle well;
remarkably T/ell for one obviously from another life.

Both the horse and man were ir...Tiaculately groomed.
At a distance they made a pleasant picture, one fulfill-

ing adequately the adjective " smart." Not until an
observer was near, very near, could the looseness of
the skin beneath the man's eyelids, incongruous with
his general youth, and the abnormal nervous twitch-
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ing of a muscle here and there, have been noted. For
perhaps a minute he sat so, taking in every detail of
the commonplace surroundings. Then, apparendy
satisfied, he dismounted and, tying the animal to the
wheel of an old surrey drawn up in the yard, he ap-
proached the single entrance of the house and rapped.
To the doorway came Elizabeth Landor; her

sleeves rolled to the elbow, a frilled apron that
reached to the chin protecting a plain gingham gown.
A moment they looked at each other; then the man's
riding cap came off with a sweep and he held out his
hand.

" Bess! " he said intimately; and for another mo-
ment that was all. Then he looked her fair between
the eyes. "I came to see your husband," he ex-
claimed. " Is he at home? "

The girl showed no surprise, ignored the out-
stretched hand.

" I was expecting you," she said. " How told me
last night that you had returned."

A shade of colour stole into the man's blonde
cheeks and his hand dropped; but his eyes held their
place.

"Yes. I only came yesterday," he returned.
" I've a little business to talk over with How. That's
why I'm here this morning. Is he about? "

Just perceptibly the girl smiled; but she made no
answer.

"Don't you wish to be friends, Bess?" persisted
the man. " Aren t we to be even neighbourly? "
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I have no desire to be
" Neighbourly, certainly,

otherwise."

"Why don't you answer me, then?" The red
shading was becoming positive now, telltale. " Tell
me why, please."

" Answer? " The girl rolled down one sleeve de-
liberately. " Answer? " She undid its mate. " Do
you really fancy, cousin by courtesy, that after I've
lived the last four months I'm still such a child as
that? Do you really wish me to answer, Neighbour
Craig,

"

For the first time the man's eyes dropped. Some
silver coins in his trousers pocket jingled as he
fingered them nervously. Then again he looked up.

" I beg your pardon, Bess," he said. " I saw your
husband leave an hour ago. I knew he wasn't here."
He looked her straight, " It was you I came to see.
May I stay?"

Again the girl ignored the question.
" You admit then," she smiled, " that if How were

here you wouldn't have come, that nothing you
know of could have made you come? Let's under-
stand each other in the beginning. You admit
this?"

" Yes," steadily, " I admit it. May I stay?
"

The smile left the girl's lips. She looked him fair
in the eyes; silently, deliberately, with an intensity
the other could not fathom, could not even vaguely
comprehend. Then as deliberatelv she released him,
looked away.
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"Yes, you may stay," she consented, "if you
wish."

" If I wish! " Craig looked at her meaningly;
then with an obvious effort he checked himself.
" Thank you," he completed repressedly.

This time the girl i' d not smile.
" Don't you realise yet that sort of thing is use-

less?" she queried unemotionally.
It was the man this time who was silent.

" If you wish to stay," went on the girl monoto-
nously, " do so; but for once and all do away with
acting. We're neither of us good, we're both living
a lie; but at least we understand each other. Let's not
waste energy in pretending—when there's no one to
be deceived."

Just for a second the man stiffened. The histrionic
was too much a part of his life to shake off instantly.
Then he laughed.

" All right, Bess. I owe you another apology, I
suppose.

^^
Anyway be it so. And now, diat I'm to

***y ~" A meaning glance through the open
door. " You were working, weren't you ? "

"Go ahead, then, and I'll find something to sit on
and watch.

^

You remember another morning once
before, don't you—a morning before you grew
up "

" Perfectly."

"We'll fancy

Come."
we're back there again, then.
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" I am quite deficient in imagination."
" At least, though, dishes must be washed."
" Not necessarily—this moment at least. They

have waited before."

" But, Bess, on the square, I don't wish to intrude
or interfere."

" You're not interfering. I've merely chosen to
rest a bit and enjoy the sun." She indicated the step.
" Won't you be seated? They're clean, I luiow. I

scrubbed them this very morning myself."

The man hesitated. Then he sat down.
" Bess," he said, " you've been pretty frank with

me and I'm going to return the privilege. I don't
understand you a bit—the way you are now.
You've changed terribly."

"Changed? On the contrary I'm very normal.
I've been precisely as I am this moment for—a life-

time."

" For—how long, Bess? "

" A lifetime, I think."

" For four months, you mean."
" Perhaps—it's all the same."
" Since you did a foolish thing? "

" I have done many such."
" Since the last, I mean."
" No." Just perceptibly the lids over the brown

eyes tightened. " The last was when I asked you to

sit down. I have not changed in the smallest possible

manner since then."

The man inspected his boots.

, '•*
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"Aren't you, too, going to be seated?" he sug-
gested at length.

"Yes, certainly. To tell the truth I thought I
was. She took a place beside him. "

I had for-
gotten."

They sat so, the man observing her narrowly, in
real perplexity.

" Bess," he initiated baldly at last, " you're un-
happy."

" I have not denied it," evenly.
The visitor caught his breath. He thought he was

^"ft'i!.'^
^?'" ^"yf'^'ng; ''"t he was finding his mistake.

This life you've—selected, is wearing on you,"
he added. " Frankly, I hardly recognise you, you
used to be so careless and happy."

"Frankly," echoed the girl. " you, too, have al-
tered, cousin mine. You're dissipating. Even here
one grows to recognise the signs."
The man flushed. It is far easier in this world to

give frank criticism than to receive it.

" I won't endeavour to justify myself, Bess," he
said mtimately, " nor attempt to deny it. There is
a reason, however."

" I've noticed," commented his companion, " that
Uiere usually is an expl ation for everything we do in
this life."

" Yes. And in this instance you are the reason,
Bess.

"Thank you." A pause. "I suppose I should
take that as a compliment."
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"You may if you wish. Leastways it's the
truth."

The girl locked her fingers over her knees and
leaned back against the lintel of the door. She
looked very young that moment—and very old.
"And your reason?" persisted the man. "You

know now my explanation for being—as I am
What is yours?"

" Do you wish a compliment, also, Clayton
Craig?"

" I wish to know the reason."
" Unfortunately you know it already. Otherwise

you would not be here."

"You mean it is this lonely life, this man of
another race you have married ?

"

" No. I mean the thing that led me away from
this life, and—the man you have named."

" I don't believe I understand, Bess."
" You ought to. You drank me dry once, every

drop of confidence I possessed, for two weeks."
" You mean I myself am the cause," said the man

low.

" I repeat you have the compliment—if you con-
sider it such."

Again there was silence. Within the stable door,
during all the time, the grey wolf had not stirred.
He was observing them now, steadily, immovably.
Though it was bright sunlight without, against the
background of the dark interior his eyes shone as
though they were afire.
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.< i','

"°"«''7' Bess," said the man, low as befvrfe,
I m sorry if I have made you unhappy."
" I thought we had decided to be truthful for

once," answered a voice.
" You're unjust, horribly unjust I

"

' No. I merely understand you— now. You're
not sorry, because otherwise you wouldn't be here.
You wouldn't dare to be here—even though my hus-
band were away."

Again instinctively the man's face reddened It
was decidedly a novelty in his life to be treated as he
was being treated this day. Ordinarily glib of speech,
for some reason in the /ace of this newfound emo-
honless characterisation, he had nothing to say It
IS difficult to appear what one is not in the blaze of
one s own fireside. It was impossible under the
scrutiny of this wide-.yed girl, with the recollection of
events gone by.

"AU right, Bess," he admitted at last, with
an effort, we've got other things more interest-
ing than myself to discuss anyway." He looked at
her openly, significantly. " Your own self, for in-
stance.

"Yes?"
'' I'm listening. Tell me everything."
"You really fancy I will afte'r—the past?"

' Yes."

"And why, please?"
" You've already told me why."
"That's right," meditatively. "I'd forgotten.
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^vcZ t^df?
'" "' ''""''^"' °" ""-• worst

" I'm still listening."

^^•J^ou'rc patient. What do you most wish to

"Most? The thing most essential, of course Do

d.stmgu,shable to an untrained eye, a black d^.
st«KKl_out above the horizon line. kr\ye's^tS

suddlir
""" ''" "'"" '^ ' "'""' " '^'^ '^'^

"Never, Bess."
" You swear it ?

"

" I swear."

Just perceptibly the girl's lips twitched.
Ihanks. I merely wished to find out if youwould st.U perjure yourself. To answer your ques"tion, I really don't know."

^

Bess
!

" The man was upon his feet, his fare

J-;
Jng.^, " I'll stand a lot fL you. but' theret

olutely. There's not a soul but myself to zee; andImnotlookmg. Please be seated."
From his height the man looked down at her; atfirst angr,ly, resentfully-then with an expression
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wherein suqjrise and unbelief were mingled. He sat
down.

The girl's eyes left the dot on the horizon, moved
on and on.

" As I was saying," she continued, " I don't know.
I'd give my soul, if I have one, to know ; but I have
no one with whom to make the exchange, no one who
can give me light. Does that answer your ques-
tion?"

Her companion stared at her, and forgot himself.

"Yes, it answers the now. But why did you
marry him?"

" You really wish to know ? " Again the lips were
twitching.

" Yes."

"You're very hungry for compliments. You
yourself are why."
No answer, only silence.

" You've seen a coursing, haven't you? " wandered
on the girl. "A little tired rabbit with a great
mongrel pack in pursuit? You're not plural, but
nevertheless you personified that pack. You and the
unknown things you represented were pressing me
close. I was confused and afraid. I was a babe
four months ago. I was not afraid of How, I had
loved him—at least I thought I had, I'm sure of noth-
ing now—and, as I say, I was afraid of you—then."

" And now "

Just for a second the girl glanced at the questioner,
then she looked away.
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"i;m not in the least afraid of you now-or of
aDjthing."

" Not even of your husband?

"

" No," unemotionally. " I leave that to you."
Again the man's face twitched, but he was silent

I said afraid of nothing," retracted the girl
swiftly. I made a mistake." Of a sudden her
face grew old and tense. " I am afraid of something;
horribly afraid. I'm as afraid, as yen are of death,
ot this infinite eventlr -. monotony." She bit her lip
deep, unconsciously. I sometimes think the old
fear of everything were prefera! le, were the lesser of
the two evils."

Just perceptibly the figure of the man grew alert.
Ihe loose skin under his eyes drew tight as the lids
partially closed.

J'
You've been a bit slow about it, Bess," he said,

but 1 think you ve gotten down to realities at last."He likewise looked away; but unseeingly. The mind
ot Clayton Craig was not on the landscape that spring
morning. I even fancy that at last you realise what
a mess you've made of your life."
The girl showed no resentment, no surprise.

I

Yes, I think I do," she said.
" You are perhaps even prepared to admit that Iwasn t such a brute after all in attempting to prevent

your doing as you did."
r s f

"No,"
1. onotonously. "You could have pre-

vented it if you hadn't been a brute."
Again the man looked at her, unconscious of self.
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"You mean that you did really and truly care for

;.
^'=";,^"''? Cared for me myself? "

.'.' 6"*^,,*''^* ^ frightened you back here? "

Unconsciously the man swallowed. His throatwas very dry.
"""««.

aboufTt'rw"? "
^' '"'" "^ '°'''" ^'"''^ °'-• ^'-^

The girl looked away in silence.

1' ?*"" ?"' f,^^" P^^"^""^ *« •nan. " tell me I
"

1 can t tell you. I don't know."
"Don't know?"
" No. I don't seem to be sure of anything now-

a.da5^anythmg except that I'm afraid."
"Of the future?"
" Yes—and of myself."
For once at least in his life Clayton Craig was

wise. Hesa.dnothmg. A long silence fell between
them. It was the girl herself who broke it.

" I sometimes think a part of me is dead," she said
Slowly, and the voice was very wearv. "

I think itwas buried in Boston with Uncle Landor ^•

"Was I to blame, Bess?"

n'^^,^-
You were the grave digger. You covered

"Then I'm the one to bring it to life again."
The girl said nothing.

"You admit," pressed Craig, "that I'm the only
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CJ^ "n restore the thing you have lost, thethmg whose lack is making you unhappy ? "
Yes. I admit it."

^The man took a deep breath, as one arousing from

ask'^d^ow'
'"" ^'' """ ^'" '* ^°" ''«''" «^»? " ^<^

"You won't do it," listlessly. "You could butyou won't.^^ You're too selfish.''
' *

." 5."^' 1 T'"^
""^"'^ ''*"'^ ^a« "P°n her arm.

Don't do that, please," said the girl quietlyThe man s face twitch-d; but he obeyed
You re maddening, Bess," he flamed. "Posi-tivelymadueningi"

" ^"''^P^; evenly- " I warned you that if youstayed we'd be ourselves to-day. I merely told youtriiigs as they are." '

Craig opened his lips to speak; but closed themaga n m s.lence. One of his hands, long fingereA

now and then a muscle contract-d nervously; and of a

"But the future, Bess," he challenged, "yourfuture. You can't go on this way indefinitely. Whatareyougomgtodo?"
" I don't know."
** Haven't you ever thought of it?

"

foran ag^"'
'° "' '''' '''""«'^' °^ -'''-e ^I»--
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" And you've decided nothing? "
" Absolutely nothing."

aftt/hL" J!!'T ^v^l " '°"« *''"*• ''"' «'"»> *"e.atter his voice trembled.

1'

v'' f<<
'*'^^*' ^°' y°" *'="' ^«''>" h« said.

I. 1
" .. I «"' '"'Pitted him slowly through

Irlr? ' ' "''" "^''' ^'"""''^ y°" ^^ P*'™'"^

^
The man returned her look. Of a sudden he hadbecome calm. H,s eyes were steady. Deep down in

h.s consaousness he realised that he would win, tha"the moment was his moment

doj;^:^K;;jr'''^'^'"'^^^°^^^->«-Lan-

I'
Love me, after what you have done?"

ButTw'n- ^''^*=>«i"ad-and done mad things.

hi 7f,

~^««d 'ny fault. That's why I've comebade
;
to tell you so-and to make amends."

hertr L^'Tr"'"''
'°''""'^' '^' Sin continued

sure n7h" U
"""" ^" '""*'^'" "' ''™««=Jf now,

sure of himself, so sure that he voiced a challenge.

the fact that you ran away, in spite of the fact thatyou are married, you love me I
"

Into the girl's brown face there crept a trace ofcolour; her lips parted, but she said no word
Ynu cant deny it," exulted the man. "Youcan t- because it is true."

A moment longer they sat so, motionless; then fora second time that day Clayton Craig did a wise
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thing, inspiration wise. While yet he was master of
the situation, while yet the time was his, he arose.Im gomg now, Bess," he said, "but I'll come
agam. He looked at her deeply, meaningly. " IVe
sa.d aU there is to say, for I've told you that I love
you. Good-bye for now, and remember this: If I've
stolen your happiness, I'll give it all back. As God
IS my witness, I'll give it all back with interest."
Swiftly, before she could answer, he turned away and
strode toward the impatient thoroughbred. Equally
swifdy he urdid the tie strap and mounted. With-
out another word, or a backward glance, he rode
away; the galloping hoofs of his mount muffled in
the damp spring earth.

Equally silent, the girl sat looking after him. She
did not move. She did not make a sound. Not un-
til the horse turned in at the C-C ranch house, until
the buddings hid the owner from view, did her eyes
leave him. Then, as if compelled by an instinct, she
looked away over the prairie, away where the laat
time she had glanced a tiny black dot stood out against
the intense blue sky. But look as she might she could
not find It. It was there no more. It had been for
long; but now was not. Clean as though drawn by
a crayon on a freshly washed blackboard, the un-
broken horizon line stretched out in a great circle
before her eyes. With no watcher save the grey
wolf staring forth from the stable doorway, she was
alone with her thoughts.



Chapter XVI
THE RECKONING

were deplorably baggy at the knees from much riJ

c^rSl^ZrTt":^' ''™' ^ -PP" hot and

he had LfsTen for In ^^ "'''' " y"""^ '^°'»»''

j^-t^:nftt!::L:3;^^!^^

rori:rhaf^tr^^^^^^^^^

r'^ir^v^.t^trgh^thTS's t ^^"

of tSlli h
^"^'!,' ^"."''""""'Jy; with a suggestionot the light-hearted gaiety of a year before. To oneless mfmately acquainted with her than the man her

W her a,
''*"™^/v""<=hanged; but to him whoknew her as himself there was now and then a note

340
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j^j

had led h>m hand ,n hand out of doors, out into ?he

stretched the two robes intimately close.
rhus, side by side, but not touching, they lay therethe soft south breeze fanning their faces, VhilperS

rvS^dn'" ^'"^T= ^"""^ them'the fS?envelopmg darkness, m their nostrils the subtle indescr.bable fragrance of awakening earth and ofgrowing things But not even then Lid the girl be

S Lt *rJ"" "^ '^'' ^'''' ^«^^^^*-" -d of an!hcpation of things to come was she to be silent. Themood of her merely changed. The chatter, heretoforea-mless, ceased. I„ its place came a definite tte„t
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a motive that prompted a definite question. She was
lying stretched out like a child, her crossed arms pil-
lowing her head, her eyes looking up into the great
unknown, when she gave it voice. Even when she
had done so, she did not alter her position.

" I wonder," she said, " whether if one has made a
mistake, it were better to go on without acknowledg-
uig It, living a lie and dying so, or to admit it and
make another, who is innocent, instead of one's self,
pay the penalty? " She paused for breath after the
long sentence. " What do you think, How ? "

In the semi-darkness the man looked at her.
Against the lighter sky her face stood out distinct,
clear-cut as a silhouette.

" I do not think it ever right to live a lie, Bess,"
he answered.

" Not even to keep another, who is innocent, from
suffering?"

"No," quickly, "not even to keep anotlier from
suffering."

The girl shifted restlessly, repressedly.
" But supposing one's acknowledging the lie and

living the truth makes one, according to the world,
bad. Would that make any difference. How? "

The Indian did not stir, merely lay there looking
at her with his steady eyes.

"There are some things one has to decide for one's
self," he said. " I think this is one of them."

Again the arms beneath the girl's head shifted un-
consciously.
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" What they think doesn't count. We're good or
bad, as we re honest with ourselves or not."

" You think that, really? "

"}. "^"^ '*• S««- There's no room for doubt-
Silence fell and in it the girl's mind wandered onand on. At last, abrupt as before, abstractedly as

before, came a new thought, a new query.
Is happiness, after aU, the chief end of life,How? she questioned.

"Happiness, Bess?" He halted. "Happi-
ness? repeated; but there was no irony in the voice,
only, had the g.rl noticed, a terrible mute pain.How should I know what is best in life, I, who have
never known life at all ?

"

hJ!^h 1^"
*"T

'^""*'°n' the girl had not read
beneath the words themselves, did not notice thethmly veiled inference.

"But you must have an idea," she pressed. " Tell

frluV'""^
the answer was not concealed. It stood

torthglanng, where the running might read.

^

res, I have an idea—and more," he said.
Happiness, your happiness, has always been the

first thing in my life."

Again silence walled them in, a longer silence than

ini nn' h '^ ^ '"''' f"P'^^'y- the girl was advanc-

ZTfr'T"""^- ^''P ^^ '''P '^' ^" dewingaway from her companion; yet though, wide-eyed, he
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was filchina his one ^Jiu^^ .• *''* "'entless,

hate. Nature tttloK '^
°^ "'^'"'^"'' °' «f

admired he^l^l^i^h^j;:!'"^«'
""''^ ""' ^"^ ''-e

though uncertaroftr pi::?V°''"«'^'
«

no hesitation Th,
P^*'»^ay- Now there was

certain.
^' """" ^" ''•^liberate; even

swi%'""runl*'1 ''" ^'''''' "°->" ""^^ began

««le SinXealTol""."'
^he"'"'^ t"' '"'^ -

her folded arS^ revr^benea^' hThead"'.T"been watching ' Shaeev ' th,. wnifV •
^ ^*

"P; watched him bSimerT^ '' Tl ^' ^'^^

Last m,ht,--youV^rn;tic?bTt Tdfd ''l r":,another wolf call awav ouf n„ U '~^ ''"''*

"PtoseewhatShag^Luiddo S^'r- \"'' ^ «°^

to understand how iS^dS :, t
^"'"^''"^ ^ seemed

where we are no7anH I l" j"f ^ '"'"'= °"* ''^e, out

It was moo"l,gr last ni^ht Tr '^^'^ *'*'' ''^"'•

thing clearly, Jll:' Zr ^ jfdaV" Th
"•=

r.^T"been a sound while T »,,»:• ^" ^''^'"^ ''^'^ t
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" Did I ever tell you, Bess," he askerl " ft,,* v
to save Shaggy's life I br;ught him het? s""Howard dug his mother out of her d^andlho..jnd was going to m the cubl'Too;;];^ t^uS

swiftll°'".W 'f"''?'"8
P'"''^- "But anyway,"

wM audit's
''"'

T'*"^
'"' difference. He'sWHO, and it s a prison to him here."

onwXTatLr^^

ar/hiCn-fiittToir;:^^It's ^'rwho ge. enough ^iU shrhiJo'^^jr""^

coun^A' hT^V^'^^: T: "' ''^*' "°'^''

chances in thi; li^fe
"

^' '^ ^'""^ '" ^^^ our
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For the second time the Indian ignored the inter-
ruption.

" Last of all, he's a murderer, Bess. If he were
free he'd kill the first animal weaker fhan himself
he met. Have you thought of that?"
The girl looked away into the infinite abitractedly.
"Yes. 3ut again that makes no difference.

Neither you nor I made him as he is, nor Shaggy him-
self. He's as God meant him to be; and if he's bad,
God alone is to blame." Her glance returned, met
the other fair. " I wish you'd let him go. How."
The man made no answer.
" Won't you promise me you'll let him go? "

" You really wish it, Bess? "

" Yes, very much."
Still for another moment the man made no move;

then of a sudden he arose.
" Come, Bess," he said.

Wondering, the girl got to her feet; wondering
still more, followed his lead down the path to the
stable. At the door the Indian whistled. But there
was no response, no shaggy grey answering shadow.
A lantern hung from a nail near at hand. In silence
the man lit It and again led the way within. The
mouse-coloured broncho and its darker mate were
asleep, but at the interruption they awoke and looked
about curiously. Otherwise there was no move.
Look where one would within the building, there was
no sign of another live thing. Still in silence the In-
dian led the way outside, made the circuit of the

-1
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(table, paused at the south end where a chain hung
loose from a peg driven into the wall. A moment
he stood there, holding the light so the girl could see;
then, impassive as before, he ext' 'ished the blaze
and returned the lantern to its place

They were half way back to h<

girl spoke; then, detainingly. :c. I.id m;
his arm.

" You mean you've let hii i go a

asked.

"Yes. I didn't fasten him tills v.nin."
They walked on so.

" You wanted him to go?
'"

No answer.

" Tell me, How, did you want him to leave? "

" No, Bess."

Again they advanced, until they reached the house
door.

" Why did you let him go, then? " asked the girl

tensely.

For the second time there was no ans- ?r.

" Tell me. How," she repeated insistc.tly.

" I heard you get up last night, Bess," said a voice.
" I thought I—understood."

For long they stood there, the girl's hand on the
man's arm, but neither stirring; then with a sound
perilously near a sob, the hand dropped.

" I think I'll go to bed now. How," she said.

Deliberately, instinctively, the man's arms folded
across his chest. That was all.
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dooTtay^"'
"*""*"' '""^ ''"«^^ ''^P' P'-^d - the

^^
A^8udden suspicion came to the girl, a sudden

trelw:!""'' '"«^ "'* -• -you?" she

" No, Bess," repeated.

' iv"'""'"
^""'"^^ "°' coming? "

^^_Swift as a h-ghtning flash suspicion became cer-

niKht^°' "she
''°"''',"'" ^°'"« '° '""'' ^-'h me to-n>ght^ She scarcely recognised her own voiceYou re never going to be with me again ? ^

'""'

Never?" A long, long pause. "God aloneknows about that, Bess." A second halt "Nount.lth,„gs_be^een us are different, at least."Howl Bl'ncUy, weakly, the girl threw out her
J^and,^ grasped the casing of tL doo'r. " ol, Howl

s lence. A moment the girl stood it, hoping againsthope, praymg for a miracle; then she coS3no onger Gropingly clutching at every obietw.thm reach she made her way into the dark interiorflung herself full dressed onto the bed, her face bu Sddesperately among the covers
•• ^^ce buned

All the night which followed a sentinel paced
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an? tHih''^
'" ^""* °^ *' ^""* ''°"'« 'J^or : backand forth like an automaton, back and forth in a

cX°"„f''
"^'""f rP^*""'-

Within the tinyCceded room, in the fuhess of time, the girl sobbrdhersel mto a fitful sleep ; b..t not oni did fhe sS
r/nl. L?^ n''*^'

'"'^ °" "''«"* moccasined feet

mel""^
^"- ,^"1 =«'•« be only remained for mlments and when he returned it was merely to stride

colotreH
'^ "?•

^'J*"^*
'^"y »«'"'i'= *e moJse.coloured cayuse mto the darkness to the west.

It was broad day when the girl "awoke, and then

eT? Th^;
"'"'' "^ '^^P'«^'"°" ^"'l °^ '-"pending

tmched tt on '°°^- ^''""'^ *•= ^"'^'"^^wretched the open pra.ne: an endless sea of greenwith a tmy brown island, her own dooryard, in theforeground. With dull listlessness, the gWl propped

sently, aimlessly, her eyes pr.ssed from one familiar
object to another. Without any definite conL™ 'on

sion of oh "V*' ^" '^°"^"°"^ °f ^« 4res.sion of change m the material world about her achange that corresponded to the mental crisis that hadso recently taken place. Glad as was the sunshine

joy. Ubiquitous as was the vivid surrounding life.
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its message passed her by. Like a haze enveloping,
dulling all things, was a haunting memory of the pas^
night and of what it had meant. As a traveller lostm this fog, she lay staring about, indecisive which way
to move, idly waiting for light. Ordinarily action it-
self would have offered a solution of the problem,
would have served at least as a diversion; but this
morning she was strangely listless, strangely indiffer-
ent. There seemed to her no adequate reason for
nsmg, no definite object in doing anything more than
she was doing. In conformity she pulled the pillow
higher and, lifting herself wearily, dropped her chin
into her pahn and lay with wide-open eyes staring
aimlessly away.

Just how long she remained there so, she did not
know. The doorway faced south, and bit by bit the
bar of sunlight that had entered therein began mov-
ing to the left across the floor. Unconsciously, for
the lack of anything better to do, she watched its ad-
vance. It fell upon a tiny shelf against the wall, lit-
tered with a collection of papers and magazines; and
the reflected light from the white sheets glared in her
eyes. It came to the supper table of the night before,
the table she had not cleared, and like an accusing
hand, lay directed at the evidence of her own sloth-
fmness. On it went with the passing time, on and on;
crossed a bare spot on the uncarpeted floor, and like a
live thmg, began climbing the wall beyond.

Deliberately, with a sort of fascination now, the
girl watched its advance. Her nerves were oa edge
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this morning, and in its relentless stealth it began to

"Ponher,aug.ented:„^y^SotZTwaS:::
dominant mfluence. Her glance, heretofore Z„t
^t'^T'Z'

^'''"'' '"'^"«- The glarfwa, wdiabove the floor by this time and climbing hilhr 1^3higher. Answering the mythical challenge, of a s„d-den she sat up free in bed and, as though at a snokeninjunction, looked about her fairly
^

wnich the light was mounting, was beside her own

h n/SetT' ™" r.^h-fashioned wooden p^^"

rZJ i""' P^*-''«*i^»y ''cant wardrobe. A

Xemnt th?"'
"°''?'"^

T'"''^'"''
and, restlejy

^errpj;^';: s^nirera nei'
•- ^" •''''

could take itsplace, in a Zh^fTL'ylieXnL"
elestCef"'Z^'"'' T''^^*'""

c:mple;e,"anrher

,jrj? ^°' P^'^^'P* « '"'""'«= thereafter shesat so, her great eyes unconsciously opening wider andwider her brown skin shading paler Second by so„d
with a 1 ^r T^^l °^ "-^"^"'^"^^ '"««-".• then

7nf. u .
^"^'' °^ ^""""^ ^nd of abandon alJ

;ati;:!:r3tr'''^'^''-''^^^^'"-"''--^^-
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Chapter XVII

SACRIFICE

A WEEK had gone by. Each day of the seven the
thoroughbred with the slender legs and the tiny sensi-
tive ears had stood in the barren dooryard before
Elizabeth Landor's home. Moreover, with each rep-
etition the arrival had been earlier, the halt longer.
Though the weather was perfect, nevertheless the
beast had grown impatient under the long waits, and
telltale, a glaring black mound had come into being
where he had pawed his displeasure. At first Craig
on departing had carefully concealed the testimony
of his presence beneath a sprinkling of dooryard lit-
ter; but at last he had ceased to do so, and bit by bit
the mound had grown. Day had succeeded day, and
no one had appeared to question the visitor's right of
coming or of going. Even the wolf was no longer
present to stare his disapproval. Verily, unchaUenged,
the king had come into his own in this realm of one;
and as a monarch absolute ever rules, Clayton Craig
had reigned, was reigning now.

For he no longer halted perforce at the doorstep.
He had never been invited to enter, yet he had en-
tered—and the giri had spoken no word to prevent.
Not by request were his cap and riding stick hanging

25a
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from a peg beside the few belongings of How Lan-
der; yet, likew.se unchallenged, they were there. Not

ilth^fl'
sol'«tation was he lounging intimately

L^ M? '°'^" **"= '°°" ^°^«*«='l; y" o"ce again

.Tlin 1 ' r' P""*^"*' '"''' '^g' comfortably
crossed, his eyes, beneath drooping lids, whimsically
observmg the g.rl as she went about the perfunctory
labour of puttmg the place to rights.

" I say, Bess," he remarked casually at length
you ve dusted that unoffending table three times by

actual count since I've been watching. Wouldn't it
be^proper to rest a bit now and entertain your com-

The girl did not smile.

^

"Perhaps." She put away the cloth judicially.
I fancied you were tolerably amused as it was.

However, ,f you prefer " She drew another
chair opposite, and, sitting down, folded her hands in
ner lap.

A moment longer the man sat smiling at her; then
shade by shade the whimsical expression vanished, and
the normal proprietary look he had grown to assumem her presence took its place.

" By the way, Bess," he commented, "
isn't it about

time to drop sarcasm when you and I are together?
I know I ve been a most reprehensible offender, but
naven 1 1 been punished enough? "

,„,nf^.'f t"^!-"
'^^''' ^^^ J"** *«= ghost of a

smile. Is this your idea of punishment ? "
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Tlie man flushed involuntarily. His face haddeared remarkably in the past week of abstinence andthrough the fa r skin the colour showed plaT'
T., iL

' P"^P^ P"n«hment is a little too severeLeastways youVe held me at ann's length untiU^'beginnmg to despair."

"Despair?" Again the ghost smiled forthDo you fancy I'm so dull that I don't realise wS
1 m domg, what you've done ? "

For the second time the involuntary colour ap-peared; but the role that the man was playing Zrole^ of the mjured. was too effective to' bandt at

I r
^°",

"*o * '^^"^ '''^* y°"'^'= held me away all this

^fto'Sl' ^TV' °'^'="''''- "Y-'- P'™«ed
we'« To" air" '^""'"u'"*

^''^^ ''' ^"- Otherwise

ItlS' """ *'"• "^ -"^ -hen I first

" Nearer? " This time the smile did not come

thats true.
'
A pause. "At least I've gotten immeasurably farther away from another.''

^

1 our husband you mean ?
"

life.'-'

"""" ^*"'' ^''"" "*^ •'"* y°" =""1 he in my

The pose was abandoned. It was useless now.
Tell me, Bess," sa.d the man intimately. " You

evervhri'h'"'' ""; '° '"''' °*- -' *° J-°weverything there is to know."
" There's nothing to tell." The girl did not dis-
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simulate now. The inevitable was In sight, approach-
ing swiftly—and she herself had chosen. " He's
merely given me up."

"He knows, Bess? " Blank unbelief was on the
questioners face, something else as weU, something
akin to exultation. *

night^-''"
"P'"''*"''- " ^^'^ ^"""^ *!"«= that first

^^^'_|

And he hasn't objected, hasn't done anything at

Just for an instant, ere came second thought, the
old defiance, the old pride, broke forth
"Do you fancy you would be here now, that you

sleflailied
*" " '"^°" *'" '^ ^^ objected?"

"Bess!"
" I beg your pardon. I shouldn't have said that

"

Already the blaze had died, never to be rekindled.
Iwget that I said that. I didn't mean to."
The man did not answer, he scarcely heard. Al-most as by a miracle, the last obstacle had been re-

nioved from his way. He had counted upon
blindness, the unsuspicion of perfect confidence; but a
passive, consaous conformity such as this The
thing was unbelievable, providential, too unnaturally
good to last. The present was a strategic moment,
the time for immediate, irrevocable action, ere there
came a change of heart. It had not been a part of
Clayton Craig s plans to permit a meeting between
himself and the Indian. As a matter of fact he had
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token elaborate, and, a. it proved, unnecessary nre-«ut.on3 to avoid such a consummation. TeTn^^Ae nece„.ty passed, he did not alter his piJ Tol
th- K K

"^"^ °^ *' "'^ "««»• He had provM

-Pleasantness f< /.imTerf and' ^rX^rtic'
could be gamed by such a meeting. Things were as

SenT '"'
'T''"^- "^ '"-''^y d«i"d

"

S had LTh- V" '^' '°™-"« «^ *'« '^"-on

iina;s,?i;::n'';»'^«'"''-'*^^^''™p'^y.''thc

;;

It has already been, I teU you. It's aU over."

can't?„ "V "' *'"'" ^'^'^ *^« '"'•"• " i-ou

b^h o'f u"- ' "'' '"^ '°"«"- ''' -*°J-We for

"Yes," dully, "it's intolerable for all of us."

In .7^ "T l"*^'
"^"""S *° ''« door. looked out

verv!«^"
°'

V"'?'^'"
^' ^"'^ '''^rned swiftly and,

.nT I
"P"f<='^' we've avoided the obvious lonirenough, too long. As I said, you've succeeded^"ieepmg me at ann's length all the l^tZ^SflVl
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7hTl^ ^'f'u
""'' '°"«^'- I'*" ^iH'"« to take all

ftui n ' ^"p""*^ '" '^'^ responsibility of the

bu I reoeatr '°"'
^r*

^'^* '"''^ y"" tliat before!

awayfron, tli.s God-cursed land that's driving us bod^

we Doth feel e.ilerent, we can come back if we wish-but for the present-I can't stand diis unartS!;
another week. anoAer day." He paused ?or br 7came a step nearer.

"ream,

take "Te ^^T^hT^ ^^ll^"'^'''"
^" « h''^^""' mis-take, he rushed on; "but we can't help that nowAll we «„ do .s to get away and forget it." H^deared h.s throat needlessly. It's this getting away^at I've arranged for since I've been here. IVe not

complete There are three relays of ho«es waitingbetween here and the railroad. One team is all adyat the ranch house the minute I give the signalThey 11 get us to town before morning. You'veTni;
to say the word, and I'll give the sign " AgaL ner-vously, shortly, he repeated th! needle's rasp,How may, as you say, not interfere; but it's uselesio take any chances. There's been Enough t'gdyalready between you two, without courting morT
Besides, the past .s dead; dead as though it hfd neve"
been. My lawyer is over at the ranch house now.HeU straighten out everything after we're gone.Th ngs here are all in your name; you can do afyou
please with if-^n. There's no possible excuseS
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girf. I'll teacryo" ?ole ;: r %°"* '"°"«'''

We'll be very haoov fnL I
"'"' ''" y"" ''"'?

pier than ZlvcISj^Z' 'T'"^ ^' »"»' ^ap-

come?" '^"'"''^ °^ •'^ng- Will you

ve^ItSltVelal '^ Tf"
''' ^'^^ ^—

Wide-veH .^ ,
"** P*'' *'»^ ""an had sueeested

she had choL t; had'r^ '"'""'^ **» ''««'>'• As
tarily she delT^ed n r

'"'"' '"/''"• ^^ '"^o'""-

-liJde thih^d^rl^rhe^lS'" ^"^
-IT'-^

s^udd^srJ^--^^^^^^^^^^^^^ o;t
dof;T^tTad ^wake :r S"e"'l"^

''%''' ^^^^

as she had said ^h.- I ,j
f ear ot the future,
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"Answer me. Bes^" demanded a tense voice;don t keep me m suspense. WiUyougo?"
With the motion of a captured wild thing, the girlarose, drew back until she was free

JFv'^!"j^" "'"l"'^-
" ^°"'' '^"'y -"^ "o- Givente a l.ttle t.me to think." She caught her breathfrom the effort. J ni go with you, yes; bu toly.now-I can't. We must see How first. He mu«know, must consent "

"See Howl" The man checked himself. "You

Z't Tm)
^" •'>?'"='^- " ^ ^^"'* "« How, norwon t. I tell you ifs between How and myself youmust choose. I love you Bess T',„ „,„ • t /

u I. ^ ' • ^ "* provmg I love
you; but I m not insane absolutely. I ask you again-
will you come?" ' tgam.

The girl shook her head, nervously, jerkily. ^
i- can t now, as things are."

"And why not?" passionately. "Haven't yousaid you care for me ? " '

^^^For answer the red lower lip trembled. That was

The man came a step forward, and another.

„e ? • """' ''" ^* '^*=™«"'l«d. " Don't you love

"I have told you," said a low voice.
Answering, coercing, swift as the swoop of a

prairie hawk as a human being in abandon, the man's

re ist, his lips were upon her lips. " You must gothen, he commanded. " I'll compel you to go "
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'- »y He kissed her again, hungrily, irresistibly. " I won't

take no for an answer. You will go."
" Don't, please," pleaded a voice, breathless from

its owner's impotent effort to be free. " You must
not, we must not—yet. I'm bid, I know, but not
wholly. Please let me go."

Unconscious of time, unconscious of place, obliv-

ious to aught save the moment, the man held his

ground, joying in his victory, in her effort to escape.

Save that one casual glance long before, he had not

looked out of doors. Had he done so, had he
seen

But he had forgotten that a world existed with-

out those four walls. His back was toward the

door. His own great shoulders walled the girl in.

Neither he nor she dreamed of a dark figure that had
drifted from out the prairie swiftly into the door-

yard, dreamed that that same all-knowing shadow, on
soundless moccasined feet, had advanced to the door-

way, stood silent, watching therein. As the first man
and the first woman were alone, they fancied them-

selves alone. As the first man might have exulted

over his mate, Clayton Craig exulted now.
" Let you go, Bess," he baited, " let you go now

that I've just gotten you?" He laughed passion-

ately. " You must think that I'm made of clay and
not of flesh and blood." He drew her closer and
closer, until she could no longer struggle, until she lay

still in his arms. " I'll never let you go again, girl,

not if God himself were to demand your release.
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You're mine, Bess, mine by right of capture,

mine "

The sentence halted midway; halted in a gasp and
an unintelligible muttering in the throat. Of a sudden,
darkening, ominous, fateful, the shadow within the

entrance had silently advanced until it stood beside

them, paused so with folded arms. Simultaneously

the wife and the invader saw, realised. Instantly, in-

stinctively, like similar repellent poles, they spring
apart. Enveloped in a maze of surging divergent

passions, the two guilty humans stood silent so, star-

ing at the intruder in breathless expectation, breath-

less fascination.

While an observer could have counted ten slowly,

and repeated the count, the three remained precisely

as they were. While the same mythical spectator

could have counted ten more, the silence held; but
inaction had ceased. While time, the relentless,

checked off another measure, there was still no in-

terruption; then of a sudden, desperately tense,

desperately challenging, a voice sounded : the voice of
Clayton Craig.

" Well," he queried, " why don't you do some-
thing? " He moistened his lips and shuffled his feet

restlessly. " You've seen enough to understand, I

guess. What are you going to do about it?
"

The L in had not been looking at him. Since

that first nioment when the two had sprang separate

he had not even appeared conscious of his presence.
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Nor did he alter now. Erect as a maize plant,
dressed once more in the flannels and corduroys of
his station, as tall and graceful, he merely stood there
with folded arms, looking down on the girl. More
maddening than an execration, than physical menace
Itself, was that passionless, ignoring isolation to the
other man. Answering, the hot blood flooded his
blonde face, swelled the arteries of his thro.u until
his collar choked him. Involuntarily his hand went
to his neckband, tugged until it was free. Equally
involuntarily he took a step forward menacingly.

" Curse you. How Landor," he blazed, " you've
learned at last, perhaps, not .0 dare me to take some-
thing of yours away from you." Word by word his
voice had risen until he fairly shouted. " You've lost
fool; lost, lost! Are you blind that you can't see?
lou ve lost, I say! "

From pure inability to articulate more, the white
man halted; and that instant the room became deathlv
still.

'

A second, or the fraction of a second thereof,
It remained so; then, white-faced, apprehensive, the
girl sprang between the two, paused so, motionless:—
for of a sudden a voice, an even, passionless voice, was
speaking.

"You don't know me even yet, do you, Eliza-
beth? It chided. Just a step the speaker moved
backward, and for the first time he recognised the
white man's presence. His eyes were steady and
level. His voice, unbelievably low in contrast to
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that of the other, when he again spoke was even as
before.

' I won't fo.-give you for what you've just done,
Mr. Craig," he said. " I'll merely forget that you've
done anything at all. One thing I expect, however,
and that is that you'll not interrupt again. You may
hsten or not, as you wish. Later, I may have a word
to say to you; but now there is nothing to be said."
Just a moment longer the look held, a moment
wherein the other man felt his tongue grow dumb;
then with the old impassivity, the old isolation, the
black eyes shifted until they rested on the face of the
girl.

But for still another moment—he was as deliberate
as nature herself, this man—he stood so, looking
down. Always slender, he had grown more so these
last weeks. Moreover, he had the look of one weary
unto death. His black eyes were bright, mysteriously
bright, and on his thin hands, folded across his chest,
the veins stood out full and prominent; but look where
one would on the lithe body, the muscles lay distinct
beneath the close-fitting clothes, distinct to emaciation.
Standing there now, very grave, very repressed, there
was nevertheless no reproach in his expression, no
trace of bitterness; only a hauncing tenderness, infinite
in its pathos. When he spoke the same incredible
tolerance throbbed in the low-pitched voice.

" I've just a few things I wish to say to you, Bess,'*
he began, " and a request to make—and that is all.
I didn't come back so, unexpectedly, to be unpleasant.
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or to interfere with what you wish to do. I came be-
cause I fancied you were going to do an unwise thing-
because I had reason to believe you were going to run
away. Unconsciously, one of the folded hands
loosened, passed absently over his forehead; then re-
turned abruptly to its place. " Perhaps I was mis-
taken. If so I beg your pardon for the suspicion;
but at least, if I can prevent, I don't want you to do
so Its this I came to tell you." Again the voice
Halted, and mto it there came a new note: a self-con-
quered throb that lingered in the girl's recollection
while memory lasted.

" It's useless to talk or yourself and of myself,
Bess, he went on. " Things are as they are-and
Unal. I don't judge you, I—understand. Above
everything else in life, I wish you to be happy; .„d
1 realise now I can't make you so. Another perhaps
can; 1 hope so and vrust so. At least I shall not
stand in your way any longe/. It is that I came to
tell you It is I who shall leave and not you, Bess."
Ut a sudden he stepped back and lifted one hand free
preventmgly. "Just a moment, please," he re-
quested. Don't interrupt me until I say what I
came to say." His arms folded back as before, his
eyes held hers compellingly.

" I said I had a request to make. This is it—that
you don t leave until you are married again. You
won t have to wait long if I leave. I have inquired
and found out. A few days, a few weeks at the long-
est, and you will be free. Meanwhile stay here.
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Everything is yours. I never owned anything exceptthe house and that is yours also." For'the lasftil

Save once, when she had tried to interrupt, the girlhad hstened through it all without a move.^^Ithout aound. Now that he was silent, and it wis her turno speak, she sfll stood so, passive, waiting. Ever intunes of stress h,s will had dominated her will; andthe present was no exception. There was an infinityof tbngs she m,ght have said. A myriad which sheshould have spoken, would occur to her when he wa!gone. But at the present, when the opportunity washers, there seemed nothing to offer; nothing to ga^
say. She even forgot that she was expected toanswer at all, that he had asked a question

Wont you promise me this one thing, Bess?"
repeated the voice gently. " IVe nevef made" arequest of you before, and I probably never shall

,..A\t''u^\^''^
"°"'''^' ^"^ °f ^ ^"dden she real-

tened them with her tongue.
"Yes, How," she said dully, " I promise."

itsfinT^ t
' V'^""?

'^"'''•y '" '^' significance, inus finality; but the girl did not break it, said no more-and forever the moment, her moment, vanished into
trie psst.

"Thank you, Bess," acknowledged the man mo-
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notonously. Slowly, strangely different from his usual

alert certainty, .e moved across the room. " There
are just a few things here I'd like 10 take with me,"
he explained apologetically. " They'd only be in your
way if I left them."

With a hand that fumbled a bit, he took down a
battered telescope satchel from a peg on the wall and
began packing. He moved about slowly here and
there, his moccasined feet patting dully on the bare
floor. No one offered to assist him, no one inter-

rupted; and in dead silence, except for the sound he
himself made, he went about his work. Into the

satchel went a few books from the shelf on the wall

:

an old army greatcoat that had been Colonel William
Landor's: a weather-stained cap which had been a
present likewise : a handful of fossils he had gathered
in one of his journeys to the Bad Lands : an inexpen-
sive trinket here and there, that the girl herself had
made for him. The satchel was small, and soon, piti-

fully soon, it was full. A moment thereafter he stood
beside it, looking about him ; then with an effort he
put on the cover and began tightening the straps.

The leather was old and the holes large, but he found
difficulty even then in fastening the buckles. At last,

though, it was done, and he straightened. Both the
white man and the girl were watching him; but no
one spoke. For the second time, the last time, the

Indian stood so while his intense black eyes shifted

from nook to nook, taking in every detail of the place

that had once been his heaven, his nest, but now his no
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held out his hand.
'^P°'"^ '^'^ ^^'^ he paused and

" Good-bye Bess," he said. He looked her deepn e eyes, deep into her very soul " If r iT
"^

what religion is I'd sav cJL ^ '^^^

make them imDossible I
" n.. .

"^^^"^

—

watching these last minutes-s Ld th. h"'"''

"°'

„„.','!' '" T' "'• '^"''^•" >!<! '!» voic, " I have
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know if you fail, and believe me, it were better, a
thousand times better, if you do as I say."

Again, as beside die girl, there was a mute, throb-
bing lapse; then, similarly before there could be an
answer, upon the tense silence there broke the swift
pat of moccasined feet, and he was gone.



Chapter XVIII

REWARD
The month was late September Th^ *:,„-
The place, the ranch LT'l'f a ^ZZklS.named Hawkms. Upon the scene at the hour thesupper table was spread appeared a traveller in an

It "TheTef°\-''^.'"'''^'^
^''^—

<^ -houst ihe team which drew it were dust-staineH
.kew,se^^and in additon, on belly and legs ier^ "o,ered ^.^h , ^hue powder-like frost where the sweathad oozed to the hair tips and dried. Without a"nouncmg h.s arrival or deigaing the formaJitv of ang permission, the newcomer unhitched and put £team ,n the barn. From a convenient bin he took oua generous feed, and from a stack beside the eaves he

o^ of
^" ^'"'"'- ^ '"'""^^ 1^*^^. «gain without

op^ed theTTr^"'/'' ^""^'"^ P^™'''-"- heopened the ranch house door and stepped inside.

co-^'I'urten""'"'
^'"'^^ ' ':'''' '^"'^'' - °"^'°*

MexLn w "'T 'l*'"^-
^ '^^'''' ^ dark-skinnedMexican, was standing by a stove in one comer bak--g pancakes. All looked :ip as the door opened.Then curiosity satisfied, the ty.s of all save one the

rattle of steel on heavy queensware proceeded
Good-evening," recognised the Yankee laconic

269
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ally. He hitched along his chair until a space was
dear at his elbow. " Draw up and fall to, stranger.
Bring the gentleman a chair, Pete."

In silence the Mexican obeyed, and in equal silence
returned to his work.

Appetites are keen on the prairie, and not until
the meal was complete was there further conversa-
tion. Then after, one by one, the cowmen had filed
out of doors, the host produced two corn-cob pipes
from a slieif on the wall and tendered one across the
littered table.

" Smoke? " he again invited laconically.

The visitor fumbled in the pockets of his coat and
drew out a couple of cigars.

" Better have one of these instead," he suggested.
Hawkins accepted in silence, and thereafter—for

cigars were a rarity on the frontier—puffed half the
length of the weed in wordless content. The Mex-
ican went impassively about his work, cleared the table
and washed the dishes methodically. The labour
complete, he rolled a cigarette swiftly and, followed
by a vanishing trail of blue, disappeared likewise out
of doors. Then, and not until then, the visitor in-

troduced himself.

" My name's Manning, Bob Manning," he said.
" I run the store over at the Centre."

The host scrutinised his guest, deliberately, reminis-
cently.

"I thought there was something familiar about
you," he commented at last. " I haven't seen you
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for fwenty years; but I remember you now. You'reone of the bunch who was with Bill Landor that timehe picked up the two kids."
It was the guest's turn to make critical inspection

rancher" T f •""'r^T''"
""='" "P'^'"'^'' »he

saw vou the H
'" ^^'^' ^°" "'"' 8°-- ^-nd onlysaw you the day you returned." The reminiscentlook reappeared. " I used to know Landor prmywell when we were on the other side of the river hifore the country settled up; but when we cam ;v;r

other.'"'
^°' '°° ^" 'P"' '""^ '°" '"-^"^ °f ^''ch

_

You knew he was dead, didn't you? "

f
es. And the two youngsters grew up and eot

made a fizzle of it."

^_^'^Knew them personally, did you?' ,,eried M^n-

vel'r!^"' Ai u'^'^'l'^
'"" ^^^ y°""g folks for tenyears, and I haven't even heard anything of them fo^S.X months now." He twirled the cigar with his

gS '"rf
.-/^--ciousness of u'naccusLed

gossip. The girl went East with Landor's nephewCraig, afterward, I understood." ^ '

" Yes."

ave^uTirth"V !,* "i'
''«" ''""'y'- "'^" W<=^ -n

Ss'Jai'*^
^"' °' ^•"""^ ''^--S his com-
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Im not usually so confoundedly curious," he
apologised, "but, knowing the circumstances, I've
often wondered how the affair ended. Did they hit
It off well together? "

Manning settled farther back in his chair. One
of his gnarled old hands fastened of a sudden upon
the arm tightly.

" While the money lasted, yes."

^'1
Money I Did they sell the ranch ? "

"Mortgaged it, Craig did, until he couldn't set
another cent."

*

" And then "

" It's the old story."
" They went to pieces ? "

"Craig left her—for another woman." The
dawlike hands closed tighter and tighter. "He
never really cared for Bess. He couldn't. It seems
he was supporting the other woman all the time "

Hawkins sat chewing the stump of the cigar in

Mffl^ u l'"""'°
""" ''°^^°y' ^^^^ Solng to bed.

Muffled by the intervening wall came the mocking
sound of their intermittent laughter.
"And then what? " asked the rancher at last.
Bess came back."

"Alone?"
Manning had sunk deeper and deeper into his seat.

His face was concealed by the straggling grey beard,
but beneath his shaggy brows his old eyes were
blazing.

" Yes, she was alone," he said.
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lit It jerkily. The blaze of the match illumined a facethat was not pleasant to look upon

^^^
And Craig himself," he suggested, "where is

thi'n^t'
^"'^ "' *^' """''> ^y *!« time. He wentthrough town yesterday, just before I left, wiA aman who wants to buy."m rancher looked at the other meaningly.

Back at the ranch-with the Indian? "
Equally directly Manning returned the look.

" The r
^" ''^°" ^'"^'' ''"'• "" the story," he saidThe Indian is not there."

"No?" swiftly. "Where is he?"

"
f'^^''*

what I came to ask you," he r ^tumeri

six"mLf'''- : "t
""^^ here,'to'wo;k J;^™;'

SIX months ago, when he left Bess. Do you mean totell me you don't know where he is gone ? "
Face to face the two men sat staring at each otherThe sounds from the lean-to had ceafed. In the s-'lence they could hear each other breathing. For pe^-haps a

, ,hey sat so; while bit by\it o^ 'heran hers face incredulity merged into belief, and be!lief into understanding perfect.
"Know where he is? Of course I do-now"He leaned back in his chair. " To think that I nev;rsuspiconed who he was all the time he was here oreven when he left. I'm an ass, an ass ! "

'
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" Well, where is he? " Manning hadn't stirred,

w'.^
"°' "'"'• '"^^^ """ ^^^'* •>« "' 'f yo"

"About twelve miles from here, unless he's
changed camp in the last week." The rancher looked
at the other understandingly. " He worked for me
until about a month ago. Then he left and started
away alone. We never got a word out of him while
he was here, not even his name." Of a sudden came
realisation complete, and his great bony fist crashed
on the board. " I'm dull as a post, but I begin to
understand at last, and I'm with you absolutely. I'll
take you there to-night, it won't be a two-hour drive.
1 11 hitch up right now if you're ready."

For the first time in the last tense minutes Manning
relaxed. The hand on the chair arm loosened its
Snp.

" ^'"n gl^'l you know where he is," he said unemc
tionally. I don't think ne'll go to-night, though."
We fumbled m his pocket and produced two fresh
cigars. One he slid across the table to the odier man
and ht Its mate carefully. " I don't think we'd better
both go anyway. In the morning you can fit me out
with a fresh team, if you will. I crowded things a
bit on the way up."

For a moment the rancher sat staring at his guest
blankly, unbelievingly; then for the second time came
imderstanding.

« T
7"'!^P*. '^''' *" y""''"^ "ght." he acquiesced.

Its only eighty miles, and there's plenty of time."
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Beneath the craggy brows the blaze still glowed«nd.mmed .„ the old storekeeper's deep-set eyes.

wl-Ve'S:
'''"'' "^ '-'-^^^- How Landor

In the midst of the prairie wilderness P;ovidencehad placed a tmy dawdling creek. At a point wherehe creek wandered through a spot a shade lower than

dam'^WKfr"'"^' *"'" ^ "'^"' ^^'^ builded adam In the fulness of time th. accumulated water

mered° ir.!
' i-T^ P""*^ '^'' g''"^^^^ ^"^ ^hi""

could be seen for m.les. To this pond, for openwater was very, very scarce on the prairie in Septem-ber came water fowl from near and afar; from noman knew where. As steel filings respond to a mag-
net, they came, and as inevitably; stragglingly sut
p.c.oudy by day, in flocks that grew tot a pre"cloud by n.ght. A tent that had once been'lhite,
but .hat was now weather-stained and darkened bysmoke, was pitched near at hand; but they minded it
not. An ev.l-lookmg mouse-coloured cayuse grazed
kw.se, hard by; but for them a broncho had no

terror. A rough blind, ingeniously fashioned fromweeds and grasses, stood at the water's ed?e
; yet againeven of th.s they were unsuspicious. Now and anoi"

tTl^t "
m'

''.^^''deringly loud; and in blind

T!J^^T '^

u^'
'"'"^ ""^ ^^"'''^ temporarily,hV smoke. But th.s something never pursued them
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never repeated itself the same day, and invariably
after a t.me they came back, to take up anew, with the
confidence of children, the careless thread of their life
where it had been interrupted.

Thus it had been xor days past. TI.us it was of a
certain morning in late September. Though it was
ten of the clock, they were still there: sleepy brown
mallards, glossy-winged teal, long-necked shovellers,
greyish speckled widgeon: these and othen. less com'
mon, representatives of all the native tribe. Happy
as nature the common mother intended, as irresponsi-
bly Idle, they dawdled here and there, back and forth
while time drifted swifdy by; and unknown to them,
concealed from view within the blind, a dark-skinned
man lay watching.

Since before daylight, ere they were yet awake, hehad been there. On soundless moccasined feet hehad come. Motionless as an inanimate thing, he had
remained. Not two rods away the flock were feed.

T^'a
f°'^t^^"°nce the water they carelessly spat-

tered had fallen upon him; but he did not stir. Hehad no gun or weapon of any kind. Though they
were within stone's throw, he had not brought even arock Unbelievable to an Anglo-Saxon sportsman, he
merely lay there observing them. With that object
he had come

;
for this purpose he remained. A long

stln-r'"!?' ^' ^r"^ ^^^^'^ '^' ^"^^n grasses
steadily, admmngly; with an instinctive companion-
Ship, a mute forbearance, that was haunting in its rev-
elation. Lonely as death itself were the surround-
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ing unbroken prairies. Lonely as a desert of sand,
their absolute isolation. Lonely beyond comparison,
beyond the suggestion of language, was that silent
Human in their midst this autumn day.
How long he would have remained there so idly

watching, no one could have told; the man him^Hf
could not have told; for at last, interrupting, awak-
enmg. a new actor appeared. Answering, with a
great quacking and beating of webbed feet, the flock
sprang a-wing; and almost before the shower of water
drops they scattered in their wake had ceased, a road
waggon, with a greybearded old man on the seat,
drew up beside the tent.

Then, for the first time in hours, the Indian arose
and stretched himself. Still in silence he came back
to where the newcomer was waiting.
They exchanged the conventionalities, and there-

after the white man sat eyeing the other peculiarly,
analytically.

'

„ J,'^^"'
there's your game?" he queried at last.

There seemed to be enough around when I came."
The Indian smiled; the smile of one accustomed to

being misunderstood.

"I wasn't hunting," he said. "I was merely
watching."

A moment longer Manning continued ';he inspec-
tion

;
then with an effort he dismounted.

" I was over to see Hawkins yesterday on busi-
ness," he digressed abruptly, " and he said you were
out here somewhere, so I thought before I went back
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I'd look you up." The man was not accustomed tod. s.muk.on and the explanation halted iTmelyIf you don't m.nd I'll go inside and smoke a bi
"

buttoniT\ t V''"'
^"^ ""= '^^y *° 'he tent andbuttoned back the flap. There was but one chair andhe mdicated it impassively.

"I'm very glad to see you," he said then simply.Manning ht a p.pe clumsily with his crippled hand,

Jents ofl T 'r °" ' ''^"'"="*^'y ""'^1 'he con!
tents of the bowl were aglow. Even then, however,

fremblT
'P"''-

u
^'^' "'"'^ ''="' ^een on his minitrembled now at the fp of his tongue. The one forwhose ear 4e mformation was intended was waitingstemng; yet he delayed. With the suddennrsj 7a

2tnr° t
'" *°'' ''" '"'""^^''' '^"' had come to theold storekeeper an appreciation of the other he had

7rJ'l '^'r '''"= '""^''^^ °^ 'he artificial pSndand the harmless watcher at its edge had begun the

^en vl!'
^ f""^r

°^ *''^ harren interior of the

arranged wth mfin.te care on a tiny folding table,added ,ts testimony. The sight of the man himself
standrng er.ct m the doorway, gazing immovably ouover the sunht earth, looking and waiting, but askingno question, completed the impression. He hadknown this repressed human long and, as he fancied,
well; but now of a sudden he realised that in fact he

heh^Tf J^-'"'"\''"-
^^"'"^ unquestionably

he had found h.m to be. That in a measure he was
cvihsed, he had taken for granted; but more than
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thi8, that he was an individual among individuals, that
beneath that emotionless exterior there lajr a subtle,
mdescribable something inadequately terined soul,
with the supercilious superiority of the white he had
Ignored. Before he had been merely a puppet: the
play actor of an inferior, conquered race. Injustice,
horrible, unforgivable injustice, with this being one
of the injured, had been done in the white man's
sight; and instinctively he had come to him as the
agent of Providence calculated to mete out retribution.
That an irresponsible, relentless savage lurked be-
neath the thin veneer of alien civilisation he had taken
for granted, and builded thereon. Now with dis-
concerting finality he realised the thing he was doing
It was not a mere agent of divine punishment he was
calling to action; but a fellow human being, an equal,
with whose affairs he was arbitrarily meddling
Whatever the motive that had inspired his coming,
however justifiable in itself, his interference, as a
mere spectator, was under the circumstances unjus-
tified and an impertinence. This he realised with
starding suddenness; and swift in its wake came a new
point of view, a readjustment absolute in his attitude.
Under its influence the dissimulation of a moment ago
vanished. From out of concealment he came fair
into the open. What he knew he would reveal—if
the other wished; but it was for the Indian to request
not him to proffer. With the decision he aroused!
In the interval his pipe had gone dead and he lit it
afresh suggestively.

m
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abruptly. 'It was not Hawkins I came to see at
all, but you."

" I thought so," It said simply.
Puff, puff went the white man's pipe, until even

though ,t was daylight, the glow lit up his face.

__
Jou did me a service once," he continued at last,

a big service—and I've not forgotten. I'll go now
or stay, as you wish."

^ '

Still the Indian stood in the doorway looking out
into the careless, smiling infinite.

" I understand. You have something to teU me.
something you think I should know."

absinth
°^^ """* *"'"'"='^ *•= ""''" '" the Pipe bowl

" I repeat, it is for you to choose."
Silence fell; a lapse so long that, old man as he

was. Manning felt his heart beat more swifdy in an-
ticipation. Then at last the Indian moved. Dellber-
ately, noiselessly he turned. Equally deliberately hedrew a robe opposite his visitor and, still very erect,
sat down on the ground-his long fingers locked
across his knees.

" I choose to listen," he said. " Tell me, please."

_

l-or the second time, because he needs must be do-mg something, the white man filled his pipe. Thehand that held the tobacco pouch shook a bit now
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even

M.;. .i voice i;.i:^?»s.°j„r.h."»*r5;:

<hild,.d,iU,,,?',°i.hi',Se'"""""'°''

,',' S° f
"• P'""'" "quoted a voice.

i^*=/rz^ro--'.r:
iawyer, the th.rd a man who wished to buy. Theywere ma hurry. They only stopped to water he Jteam and to vs.t Red Jennings's pkce. They a e «the ranch house closing the bargai;, now." ^

l^es, repeated the voice, " I'm listening "

trici of'?he
'^'^ "^' '^"P""'^ '' °"«- With thetrick of the very aged when they relax, in the oastmmutes he seemed to have contracted physically' tohave shrunk, as it were, within himselJ The ;ervousness and uncertainty of a moment ago had passed
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now absolutely. The deep-set eyes of him were of a
sudden glowing ominously as they had done when
telling the same tale to Rancher Hawkins the night
before; but that was all. His voluntary offering was
given ; more than this must come by request.

" I have nothing more to say—unless you wish,"
he repeated in the old formula.

For a second time silence fell; to be broken again
by the crackling of a match in the white man's hand.
Following, as though prompted by the sound, came a
question.

" Why,"—the Indian did not stir, but his eyes had
shifted until they looked immovably into those of his

companion,—" why, please, was not the mother of
the child at least at the funeral? "

"Because she could not come," impassively.
" The baby was less than two days old."

" She had been b^ick, though, back at the ranch,
for some time?"

" Yes. Several weeks." -

" She returned alone? "

" Yes."

"And to stay?"

Swifter and more swiftly came the questions. Even
yet no muscle of the inquisitor's body stirred; but in

the black eyes a light new to the other man, ominous
in its belated appearance, was kindling.

" Yes," answered Manning.
" She, Bess, haH left her husband? "

" No, Craig had left her."
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Suddenly, instinctively, the impersonal had been
dropped; but neither man noticed the change.

There was i. reason ?
"

"Yes," baldly. " Another woman."
The locked fingers across the Indian's kne.. were

growing white; white as the s- light without.
And now he has returnee, you say, 'o sell the

ranch, her ranch ?
"

" It is her ranch no more. It is his."
" !'''',.^?'' ^'"^ '* *° '''"> after allthat had hap-

pened, all that he had done? You mear to tell me

Abruptly, instinaively, for the end was very close
at hand the white man got to his feet, stood so ilent.

leu me. The Indian was likewise erect, his
dark face standing clear against the white background

« XTT """"• " ^'"^ S"» ^° fhis thing ?
"

No, said a voice. " It came to him in another
way.

" Another way I " swiftly. " Another way ! "
re-

peated "Another way!" for the third time; and
then a halt. For that moment realis.-.tion had come,

itiere could be but one other way! "

Swiftly instinctively, the white man turned about,
until the face opposite was hid. Hardened frontiers-
man as he was, prepared for the moment as he h.d
thought himself, he could not watch longer. To do
so was sacrilege unqualified. In his youth the man
had been a hunter of big game. Of a sudden now,
horribly distinct, he had a vision of the expression in
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t\u^" JV ?f"* """"*' ""'««"y wounded, whenat the end he himself had drawn the knife. uJdeJ
.t._ .fluence he halted, waiting. ,o,tponi„g thet

" There could be but one other way." repeated thevo.ce slowly, repressedly. "Tell me, please £?me know all. Am I not right?"
'''"'=• ^«:

To hesitate longer was needless cruelty- and in m
finite pity, the blow fell.

^' ^ '" '"•

dead^"'
"'*'"'" "''''^ ^"""'"^ 8*"''y> "Bew is



Chapter XIX

IN SIGHT OF GOD ALONE

An hour had passed. Manning had gone; and on
the horizon to the east whither he had taken his way
nor even a dot now indicated his former presence.
Even the close-fed grass whereon the wheels of the
old road waggon had temporarily blazed a trail had
returned normally erect. Suddenly, as a rain cloud
forms over the parched earth, the storm had gathered
and broken, and passed on as though it had not been.
All about smiled the sunshine; sarcastic, isolate as
though it had seen nothing, heard nothing. On the
surface of the pond the ducks, again returned, swam
and splashed and dawdled in their endless holiday.
The eternal breeze of the prairie noontime, drifting
leisurely by, sang its old, old song of ab' don and of
peace. Not in the merest detail had nature, the
serene, altered; not by the minutest trifle had she de-
viated from her customary course. Man alone it is

who changes to conform with the passing mood. Man
alone it was amid this primitive setting who had
altered now.

For How Landor, the Indian, was no longer idle
or dreaming. Instead, his every action was that of
one with a definite purpose. Yet even then he did not
hurry. At first he seemed merely to be going about

285
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kl^rf^V '""f'"'
°^ '"" ''^'=- Methodically he

JJeliberatdy, fa,r m the sunshine, he ate. Then for

t!TJT/u "''""'" ^''° '-^^ »"- ^ell wouldhave detected the unusual. Contrary to all precedentthe d.shes were not washed or even touched TnsteaTthe meal complete, he went swiftly toward the e„tand disappeared inside.

For minutes he remained within, moving about

was to do a pecu ,ar thmg Indeed. In his arms were

wrouJ^'titl^'^^'r .""^'^ '"'^ ^ '^'^y •'""^"
Without a halt he made his way back to the nlare

had'bur^e/?
"""•

J''
''"^ ^^=^^ "^ ''^^ ^^dhad burned low ere this; and, standing there besidet he scraped away the ashes with the toe of his moc!

vLw tT:
""^'' ;'';«'--n? embers beneath came to

HZ' ,
'^'' ^^ '""'^'^ ^^^ "Pened with theacfon, revealmg clearly the various articles of whkh•t was composed. Outside was an old armSSe

greatcoat.- w.-thin a battered felt hat and aTair onioccasms wholly unused. A moment the Man
Jentfv r:^r ^l t™ -^'^^^^-Jy. mtenselytt „gently as though they were a lost child he was re-turnmg to .ts mother's arms he laid them aiT uponh glowmg coals. Wool is slow to catch ablaze anj

earth .r""'"/ '^''l'^
'^"' "^* ^g^;"^t the brownearth; then of a sudden, like the first lifting of IJIndian s.gnal smoke, a tiny column of blue went traHmg upward. Second by second it grew un^t th a
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muffled explosion the whole was ablaze. Before the
man had merely stood watching; now deliberately as
before, yet as unhesitatingly, he returned to the
tent.

This time he was gone longer; and when he re-
turned it was with an armful of books—and some-
thing more. The fire was crackling merrily now, and
volume by volume his load disappeared. Then for
the first time he hesitated. There was still something
to destroy, something which he had gathered in the
old felt hat from off his own head; yet he hesitated.
Greedy as a hungry animal deprived of its due the fire

at his feet kept sending out spurts of flame like long-
ing tentacles toward him; yet he delayed. Like the
sulky thing it was, it had at last drawn back into pas-
sive waiting, when of a sudden, without a single
glance, the man ' id this last sacrifice, as he had done
the first, gently down. But this time he did not watch
the end. Swiftly, his bare black head glistening in
the sunlight, he started away toward the now expec-
tant broncho; and back of him the pathetic little gath-
ering of useless trinkets, bearing indelibly the mark
of a woman's handiwork, a woman's trust, mingled
with the ashes of the things which had gone before.

Long ere the fire had burned itself out, the wicked-
looking cayuse following a bridle's length at his heels,
he was back; waiting Impatiendy for the flame to die!
No frontiersman, in a land where prairie fires spread
as the breath of scandal, ever leaves fire alive when
out of his sight; and to this insJnct the Indian was
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coa"s The '"•!' "''"^ '^"' ^'^ ' "^^'^ °f blazing

who ; J^h 7 ' r^"''''
''^"'^ *>« banked th!whole with a layer of earth until, look where onewould not a dot of red was vi Me. The a^t was hJast the culmination of pre. ration. At its end

bai \n^':-
^'^^ '" t '''' ^'" ''"y ^"» flattenedback m anticpafon. Well he knew what was inore what was expected. No need was therHf a

iZt'°'"T'"'',"°'"
'^' '°"^b of a bridle rein.Almost ere the taking of the single leap that out thender in his seat the little beast was away his widespread nostrils breathing deep of the prai ie air thtpatter of h,s tiny hoofs a continuous Lg up'n' ttclose-cropped sod. As two human beingsliving s deby side grow to know each other, so this dumb men alh d grown to know his master. With a certair^

^^d'^ofrh^out" h': d'd'

''''-''
'' ^-"^^^

passed and the mJrSowe^lr:!;^^^^^^^^^^^^
galloping feet the relentless determination o the manhimself was repeated in that undeviating pace.

thr u T 1°""^'^ southward was begun. Thusthrough the dragging hours of the September afternoon It continued. Many a time beforrthe 1 lebeast had followed the trail from sun to sun As

volllrr-' "t;'"^"
'^'^ °^" endurance he "new theposs b h,es of his mount, knew that now he woddnot fail. He did not attempt to quicken the pace, nor
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"All right, then, Bess, Good-night"
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did he check it. He spoke no word. The earth waa

fhe^; '

he dust the pony raised collected uponthe man s clothes and upon his bare head; but appa^en ly he not.ced it not. Shade by shade the mou e-coloured ha.r of the broncho grew darker fromTwel?

beasts neck grew wet; but of this likewise he was

ble, he sat his place; his lithe body conforming in-

beneath h.s egs; yet as unconsciously as one breathes

of It. own accord the broncho had drawn up at thefim b.t of water they had met on the way-a'ha,lowmarshy pond-Kl,d he move. Then, while the ponydrank and drank h s fill, the man washed his face'and
hands, and more from instinct than volition, shook
the dust from his clothing.

For a half hour thereafter the rider did not mount.
Side by side the man and the beast moved ahead ata v^alk; but ever moved and ever southward. Dark-
ness ell swiftly. There was no moon; but the sky

needed no guide but the stars to show him the way.As he moved the hand of the Indian remained on thebronchos neck; and bit by bit as the time passed he
felt the moist hair grow stiff and dry. Then, and not
until then, came the final move, the beginning of the
last relay. As when they had started, with one mo.
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tion, apparently without an effort, he was once more in
his seat; and again as at first, equally understandingly,
equally willingly, that instant the broncho sprang into
a lope. Relentlessly, silent as before, a ghostly ani-
mate shadow, the two forged ahead into the night and
the solitude.

Meanwhile, for the second time within the year,
the C-C ranch had changed hands. All day long
Craig and the prospective buyer had driven about the
place. One by one the cowboys had given testimony
of the fraction of the herd intrusted to their care. At
first resignedly complaisant, as the hours drifted by
Craig had grown cumulatively impatient at the in-
evitably dragging inventory. Nothing but necessity
absolute in the shape of an imminent foreclosure had
brought him back to this land at all. Delay had fol-
lowed delay until at last immediate action was im-
perative. Then, having agreed to come personally,
he was m a fever of haste to have the deal complete
and to be away. Since they had left the railroad and
crossed the river the mood had been upon him. The
team that 1 d brought them out could not move fast
enough. Tl. preceding night, shortened by liquor
as It had been, nevertheless dragged interminably.
Strive as he might to combat the impression, to ignore
It, this land had of a sudden become to him a land
of terror. Every object which met his eye called
forth a recollection. Every minute that passed whis-
pered a menace. In a measure it had been so a half
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year ago ere he had tempted fate. Now. with theWedge of what had occurred in that time starLgh™ ,n the face the mpression augmented immeasur^ably haunted h.m l.ke a ghostly presence. Not fora mmute smce h^ return had he been alone. Not foran ms ant had he been without a revolver at handAll the previous mght, despite the grumbling protestof the overseer w.th whom he had bunked, a lamp

not sleep. Whether or no he felt contrition for thepast, th,s man, he could not have told, he never paused

fear of this sdent waste and of a certain human whodwelt somewhere therein. Repugnant as consideradon
of the return had been, it was as nothing compared
w.th he reahty. Had he realised in advance'Xthe actual experience of his coming would mean, even

col ;r"u" °l™°"^y'
^''^^y ^' h- "«ed d it"cou d not have bought his presence. Now that he wahere he mus needs see the transaction through; hecould not well do otherwise ; but as the afternoof drewto a close and the necessity of tarrying a second nighTbecame assured, the premonition of Retribution, ha

nto the proportions of certainty. Then it was thatm abandon he began to drink; not at stated intervals,as had been his habit, but frequently, all but con

exchanged glances of understanding.
To all things, however, there is an end, and at last
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the deal was complete. Within the stuffy livine-

tam light of a sputtering kerosene lamp Craig had
accomplished a sprawling signature and received inrehim a check on a Chicago bank. It was already

bS atIr^r- "^/a"'"
°^""' ^'^'^ ^ »'«"!fi"''t

a curt '' r ; "rf, ^'' •'^ ^''^ "*''"'' ''^"d, and

!, ,

^°°'^-"'8''f' had departed for bed. Im-

lawyer had likewise excused himself, and CraS and
his one-time overseer were alone. For five minutes
hereafter the two men sat so in silence; then, at last,
despite his muddled brain, the former reali;ed thl;the bg Irishman was observing him with a concentra-^on that was significant. Ever short of temper, the

St inT!rr f •''^'' '' '^' j^"^''"g p"'-'' this

i:S;;/;?o;tiousfy.™'"^'^
'""• ''^^•'°-'- ^^

"Well," he queried impatiently, "what is it?"No answer; only, if possible, the look became more
analytic than before.

" What's on your mind ? " repeated Craig. " Youmake me nervous staring that way. Speak up if
you ve got anything to say. Don't you like my sell-mg and putting you out of a job ? "

'•No, it's not that," refuted the Hibernian.
There are plenty of other places I can get. I could

stay right here for that matter if I wanted to-but Idon t. I wouldn't live in this house any longer if mypay were doubled." As he spoke he had looked
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away Now of a sudden his glance returned. "I"

WH°
''"',*

,f
"y^^y- ^''"''^^ y«" *oId or not."Why so? queried Craig, and unconsciously thescowl__was repeated. " You seemed glad enough to

" I was—then," shortly.

ancl^n''-^"°V"°'^^
Talk up, if you've any griev-an e Don't s.t there like a chimpanzee, huggL| it."You know why well enough," ignored the other.He passed a knotty hand through his shock of reiwhiskers absently. '< IVe expected the devil or worsehere every night these last weeks "

faifu"'.^

tried to laugh; but the effort resulted in

werl^hf'l'
''" '''"'"^' "'"^"''^ ^^" '"^gin^d youwere the superstitious sort! Weren't you ever in aplace where anyone died before ? "

J,'J "^^'f/rf
^^"^ ^ '^°'"^" ^"'^ her child weremurdered," deliberately.

Quick as thought Craig's red face whitened.Damn you, O'Reilly," he challenged, "you'refree with your tongue." He checked himself' "1

concilirel.*"
'"""' "'* ^°" ^°-"'«''*' '''-gh," he

_^

" Nor I with you," returned the other impassively.
I was merely telling you th, truth. Besides, it^non of niy affair; and even it it were, I'm thinkingyou 11 pay for ,t dear enough before you're through ''

Craig straightened in h=s seat; but not as before in
attitude supercilious.
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"What the deuce do you mean, O'Reilly? Youkeep suggesting things, but that is all. Talk plain ifyou know anything."
^

it .^thl?!
''"°7/,"y''"'"fi;." mpassively; "unless

It « that I wouldn't be in your shoes if I got a

bu"«ss/'
''''' ""' '°"'"* '"'^' °"' °^ '•>'' -^-"d

Bit by bit Craig's face whitened. If anything the
air of conciliation augmented.
"You think circumstances weren't to blame?" he

queried.
' That, in other words, I've brought thingsabout as they are deliberately ? " ^

" I don't think anything. I know what you'vedone—and what you've got to answer for
"

about'h'im"'^'^'
''''"°''' "^'^ * ^^''^'^"' ^"'« ^'"""'^

The shade of the single window was up, and ofa sudden he arose unsteadily and drew it over the
blackness outside with a jerk.

1 /'J°"'" '"^'x^^
^"^ °" '"^'" ^<' commented, " but

let that pass. It's probably the last time we'll ever
see each other, and we may as well part friends."He was back in his place again with the flask be-
tore h,n,, and with a propitiatory motion he extended
the liquor toward the other man. " Come, let's for-
get it he insinuated. " Have a drink with me "

Not a drop."

"Not if I requested it?"

."
^,T ' r*!,^"'

'^"'^" °" y"""" >"««« and begged."
All right." The hand was withdrawn with a
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ncrjou, little laugh. " Ul have to spoil it all „,yself.

The Irishman watched in silence while the othergulped down swallow after swallow. The hand o7the drmker tren^bled uncontrollably, and a tiny redstr«.tnc.leddow^

" li you'll take a word of advice," commented the

:r?r»"^:>:-'"-v*''--^-theTirbeingat xast. He hes.tated; then went on reluctantly

you ft W '""' ""' '"^ ^'" '"^ '° '"' '"'"^^^ ^i'h

rP.1- ;!'V ?°' '" ^'°'" °^ presentiment you'llreahse that th.s ,s no place for you to get into ?heshape you're getting." Again he halted^ and aglwith an effort he gave the warning direct "If I

than It took me to leave; not as long as I had abroncho or a leg or a crutch to go on."
' ""'^ * "

Slowly and more slowly came the words. Then

tace to face Breaking ,t, the overseer arose.

added 's'n^
""7

'^'H
^ '"''''"^"^ ='''-"dy." headded and now I wash my hands of you. Do asyou please. I'm going to bed."

Preventing, of a sudden sobered, Craig was likewise on his feet.
^ ^

" In common decency, even if you're no friend ofmine, don't go, O'Reilly," he pleaded. He had „o

onlv of of '"P"'°r';y "°^' "» thought of malice;only of companionship and of protection. "
I know
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nstmcfvcly he glanced at the window wh re r«^ctu,n pictured the darkness without-" I hav n' „ vJto face ,t now. I'd go plu„,b n,ad outSe^e a," 7"

pas? ^^''" "^"^''"^ '" »''^^^« -d attempted"o

"Please don't go," repeated Craig swiftly " T

t^bral" T' "'? ''''''' ^"' '»"» -»ed country'o blame Stay with me this last night. I couldn'sleep, and it's madness to be alone S,
couldn t

this and I swear you'll not rlgtTt! I w'^Lttp"''

" T„ uT -f
''"°"«'' *>'* untrimmed beard.

10 hell with your money I" he blazed "I

:r:itl;J::^Sr----wLi.er^

;orL??f -rt-
'•" BtiL^,'iit 5

"u\^::lLXer^^eT^^^^^^^^^^^
way. I tell you I'm done with you."

"^
Craig had not stirred He did not now and ofa sudden the overseer turned to pass arounu.' ts he

ti7 rj^'
^''' ''""' ^' f^«d the single windowthat looked north toward the second ranch house thThouse which How Lander had builded to rec "e hibr de. The curtain was still down, but to the Iri£«an s quick eye there rested upon it now a du 1 gZ
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that wa, not a reflection of the light within. A
second after he nowced the man halted, looking at it
.peculatmg as to its meanin,. Then of a sudden he
realised; and m two steps he was across the room and
•imultaneously the obscuring shade shot up with a
crash Instantly following, startlingly unexpected,
the red glow without sprang through the glass and
nlled the room.

" ^'«' " announced the observer involuntarily to
the sleepers above "The other ranch house i,
anre

1 I hen, as they were slow in awakening, the
cry was repeated more loudly : " Fire I Fire I

"

A conflagration is the universal contagion.'the one
exctement that never palls. Forth into the night,
forgetful of h,s companion, forgetful of all save the
interest of the moment, rushed O'Reilly Half
dressed, hatless, working with buttons as they went,
Parker, the new owner, and >f.ad, the lawyer, de-
scended the nckety stairs l.Ke an avalanche and with-
out pausmg to more than look followed running in
h.s wake. The unused ranch house was dry as card-
board and was burning fiercely. Though there was
st.ll no moon and the overseer had several minutes
the start, agamst the light they could see his running
figure d>stmctly. Standing in the living-room as they
rushed through, white faced, hesitant, was Clayton
Cra.g; but though he had spoken to them—they both
recalled that fact afterward—neither had paused to
listen or to answer. That he would not follow ne - •
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occurred to them until minutes thereafter. Not untilpantmg struggling for breath after the unusual effort

of'tL f 'Tf ^h^-tervening mile, and the he"t

they thmk of h,m at all. Even then it was no the
first thought which occurred; for the moment they

thretcSf'
^'° ^^^ ^''"^' ''-''' ^-'"^

"Do you see that? " he queried, pointing to a black

i'arker nodded understandingly; but Mead who

r'umed '

^°°''' -^^tified.
''' WhatlsT? '^E:

nn
"
jK^''^''-'^^'^'"

explained the Irishman. " Some-one d,dn't want the blaze to spread and scattered earthclear around the place, with a spade." Leaning ov rhe p.cked up a clod and thumbed it significantly
^

''

hasnt been done a half hour. The dirt isn't even

Brief as the time had been, already the frail wallswere settl.ng to embers. There was nothing to do

ngly -nto each other's faces. The same thought
tood clear on all; for all alike knew every detail of

adejatly'"'""'
"°" '^'""'°'" ^"^^"'^^^ ^ead

" Yes," corroborated Parker, " and I'm glad of itAm not squeamish, but the Lord kno-vs I'd never
iiave usfid the place myself."
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akme. But even then two of the .rio did not under!

"Evidently he didn't start," said Mead " H.couldn't have missed the light if he did ''

"'

1 remember now he was standing by th. doorwhen we left," added Parker

mantTfS'^^ttt"'.""i^-''^°°''"P'h^I-h-man swiftly. As there's a Heaven and a Hell he'snot standing there now, I'll wager ! "
Again face to face, as when they had first cauaht

tit K
*''^l'"-"i"g black band, the three spectator

was o'S '''• '"^T^ ^'"-^ ^' ^-h othenwas O Redly agam who broke the silence.
Uont you people understand yet what this

Selie'^vin^t^'"'^
''''''''''" '' '"^"°^-^ -

" It means there's been an incendiary here- I euessthere s no doubt about that," said Mead
^

Yes, blurted O'Reilly, "and that incendiarv'sHow Landor, .nd he's been here within the haTfZ-and Cra,g^ been alone back there in the ranch house"'He paused for breath. " Can't you see now? Atlast the Indian has found out! "
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For the fraction of a minute, while understandinir
came home, not a man stirred. Then of a sudden
i^arker turned swiftly and started back into the
night.

" By the Eternal," he corroborated, " I believe
you re right. We can't get there a second too
quick.

"Too quick 1" caught up the Irishman for the
last time. " We couldn't get there quick enough ifwe had wings. It's all over before this, take my
word for it."

'

And it was. Though the men ran every step of the
mile back they were too late. As O'Reilly had antici-
pated, the ranch house was empty, deserted. Similarly
the stables hard by. Likewise the adjoining tool shed.
1 hough they searched every nook, until a mouse could
not have escaped detection, they found not a trace of
him for whom they looked, nor a clue to his disappear-
ance. Though they shouted his name until they were
hoarse not an answer came back from the surrounding
darkness Within the ranch house itself, or upon the
dooryard without, there was no sign of a struggle or
of aught unusual. The living-room was precisely as
It had been at that last moment when O'Reilly had
lett. Craig's cap and topcoat were on a chair as he
had throv

; them down. At the stable every horse

^^^T Zu^ °r *'""= "^^^ P'«e °f «ddlery was
intact. While the three men were looking, attracted
by the blaze, the distant cowboys one by one began
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drifting in; and when they had heard the tale joinedn the search. All through the night, in ever-Snng Circles, lanterns, like giant fireflies, played aboundthe pre„„ses until they covered a radiu; If IZlSebut ever the report was the same. With the com „g

distant ranches appeared. The rejection of fire onhe sky reaches far indeed on the prairie, and ere the

Thenar "T \^°°'^!^ '^°'"P^"y ^^^ -^^'"bled.Then It was that the real search began and a swarmof nders scoured the country for miles and milejAnd once more, from all, the testimony was as before.There was not a due to the disappearance, nor theambiance of a clue. As out of the darkness of n^ .ht

t™td ' '"''
'""f "^ °"^ ^"""P^ '!-" «P-

hini' ",' "ly^enously disappears, so the Indianhad come and gone; and satisfied at last, irresistibly

hev had
•"'." ^" "™*^'l 'l"-t. one by one. Is

l:L't:Z:''
''' "^'^^^^ ^-spersed-and the

And to this day that disappearance remains a mys-

Mead and O Re.lly had gone, when the new masterot the ranch arose it was to find a wicked-looking
mouse-coloured cayuse standing motionless by th!
stable door Upon him was neither saddle nor bridlenor mark of any kind. Somewhere out on that limit-
less waste he had been released, and, true to an un-errmg hommg mstinct, he had returned; but fromwhere no man could do more than speculate. He
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could not speak, and his rider was seen noSomewhere ni.f ftio- -J .
*"" "° more.

of m7s?e% hadt """^ """' '""'*= '°''''"'J^ » *hi„g

NaZ 7d NatSr?: Go^'L '"^ "''^' '' ^" -''

could ever knoi '
^''° ''"""^ ^"'^ ^''««^.

THE END
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